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ghz Journal and Qonvi&c. rapidly as the peach, and will not command
as good a prioe.iptiscjellatieotfs.mxvu3xi&s.rg (goods.

always carry large sums of money with
them, are almost useless to me, and I rarely
try them. They are stingy to the last de-

gree, and there is no good in them. It is
with those who are usually poor, bnt occas-
ionally find themselves flash, that I deal.
I take them at the flood tide of their fort-
unes, when they are elated with the possess-
ion of money which seems to them inexhaus-
tible, and they fall as easily into my trip.

av.837 CHAPEL STREET.
CONTINUATION OF OURSen Sacnues

his father finally succeeded in having him
attached to a regiment of the reserves.
But his service was unpleasant and his
pride was continually wounded. Upon
one occasion, while attending the manoeu-
vres of his corps, the commander had the
bugle blown to assemble his aids. Bleioh-rod- er

naturally came up with the rest, but
the commander turned to him with the
words: "Sir, I wish it distinctly under-
stood that when I call the officers, you are
not included in the number." Bleiohroder's
title was as good as theirs. The old bank-
er once thougdt it incumbent upon himself
to invite the officers of his son's regiment
to dinner. The invitation was at first re-

fused, but the Emperor, hearing about it,
ordered its acceptance. Accordingly, at the
appointed time, the corps attended in a body.
Herr von Bleichroder was called to the door.
"At the command of his majesty, William,
Emperor of Germany, sir, we appear here
for dinner," said the spokesnv- - Silence
reigned throughout the meal, after which
the insolent fellows left the house without
waiting for the benediction of their host.

Young Bleichroder was finally dismissed

FOURTH AIM
Housekeepers' Sale,

Together with Many Other Bargains Unapproachable In Quality
and Price. Comparison is all we ask. It will more than double our
sales. Positifely this will be the grandest week of all. Every buy-
er should visit us tJls week. Some of our esteemed competitors on
the other side of the street, on whose front doors the sun never
shines, are very much exercised over the success of our Phenome-
nal Bargain Sale. Our advice to them would be, ere it is too late," Go thou and do likewise."

Gloves.
49c for 4 button scollop top embroidered

Kid Gloves, the 75o quality; buy quick.
79c for 4 button narrow embroidered Kid

Gloves, the $1.00 and $1.25 qualities;
these are rare bargains.

OF

Friend E. Broois,

Howe k SiBtson

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY.

Bargains on Every Colter.

S3 pieces All Wool Sarah Twills, 28
Inches wide, all colors, inolnding Black, at
SSo per yard. These goods were imported
to retail at 75o. Don't bay Plain Dress
Goods until yon examine this cloth.

Special Silk Bargains.
SO pieees choice styles printed Pongee

Silk at T5c per yard.
Black Rhadamea at $1.00 per yard;

would be a bargain at $1.25.
"

Plain and Plaid Sarah Silka at 57c per
yard; usually sold at 75c.

Blaolc Sarah Silks at 50c per yard; regu-
lar 65o quality.

Bargains in Blaok Mohairs at 50o, 63C,
7to and 15c per yard; the most desir-
able fabrla made.

25 dozen 4 button Kid Gloves, in all the
spring oelors, excellent quality at 79c per
pair.

One oase Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose,
warranted thoroughly at 23e per pair.

On oase Ladies' Ecru Jersey Bibbed
Vests, all sizes, at 13c each, or 2 for25o; a

price never known before.
One case Lace Curtain Scrims at 6Je

per yard.
IN OUR

Muslin Underwear Department

WE OFFER

Special values in Night Robes at 50o, 65c,
700.

Special values in White Skirts at 50c, 75o,
900.

Special values in Corset Covers at 10c and
25o.

Bpeoial values in Chemises and Drawers at
39o, 2So and 30o.

Celebrated Hathaway Underwear
in full assortment at popular prices.

Bargain Day, Friday, Feb. 22.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

PRICES
RAZOR

FOR THE

SEASON.

ladies' Fancy Dresses for Balls
and Parties Cleaned at

Short notice,

DRY OR WET PROCESS.

Oent's Dreii Shirts, Vests, etc.,
done up elegantly.

THE FORSYTH DYEING
AND

LAUNDRYING CO.

OFFICES:

Not. S7S and 645 Chapel Street.

HONEST Willi I

That is what we give our customers.

We Oso No Clloriio ot Liie.
We Know that We Can Please

Tea.
TRY US AND PROVE THE SAME.

r r
,i0itn m '

, lH
NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY

State and Court streets.

NOTICE.
FANCY STATIONERY,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
PAPER AND TWINE,

of all kinds, including

Wrapping and Building Papers,
at lowest prices.

W. J. ATWATER & CO,
956 960 GRAND AVENUE.

jalB New Hwib. Ootid.

A FRIEND INNEED.

DR. SWEETS
I

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the reoipe of Dr. Stephen Bweeq

or Connecticut, tne great natural Boneneuer. eta.
been naed tor more than fifty yaars and is the beat
known remedy tor Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bpratas
Braises. Barns, urns, woanas, ana nil exfernann
Juries

GROUND
EDGE!

Knife Into Prices it's Business,
Value for Little Money every time.

1st; we then take an account of
you Extraordinary Inducements

stock of Heavy weight Clothing.
to be Considered or Compared

Suits.
$7.00, former price $13.00.

handsome mixtures, $10.00, former price $15.00

Store Open Evenings.

The Oldest Dally Paper rub- -
Usbed in Connecticut.

Delivered bt Cabbikbs ur thx City, 15
Cents a Wkek, 60 Cents a Month, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 a Year. The Samx
TkBMS BT Mitt.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inauiriesin ree&rd to mbtnrinriailfl
or matters of business should be addressed to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
Naw Haven, Conn.

Notlea!We cannot accent anonymous or return
communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be reanirad. not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Kents and other small adver-
tisements. One Cent a Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One saiiare (one tnrM
one Insertion, Sl.20: each anbseoiient insertion 40
oente: one week S3. 20; onemonth, (10.00.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 16 cents perline. Notices of Births. Marriages. Deaths and fu
nerals, 85 cts. each. Local Notices 30 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
dlate baalness. (all matter to be nnnhlaction&blei
and their oontracts do not include Wants, To Let
for sale, etc.

BoeciAl rates furnished onanrjlleatlon foraontraarji
covering considerable length of time,, or a largepace.

xeariy advertisements at tne following rates:
One square, one year, $40: two squares, one year170: three squares, one year. S100.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLISH KB

Evert Thubsdat Mobniss.
B Ingle Copies R cents - 12.00 a year
Strictly in advance 1.50 a year

Monday, February IS, 18S9.

PRISONS AMD FREE LABOR.
Nothing daunted by the gloomy experi

ence of New York in abolishing prison labor,
somebody has introduced into the legislature
of Rhode Island a oetition looking to the
abolition of labor in the penal institutions
of the State.

The foundation of such performances is
the idea that prison labor competes injuri
ously with free labor. That it does not has
been often and thoroughly shown. This
matter was made the subject of a special and
elaborate investigation by the Federal Labor
bureau under Carroll D. Wright and an
abundance of facts bearing on the matter was
given in the commissioner's second annual
report. His conclusion was that if we take
the products of the country as a whole and
compare with them the products of prison
labor, we shall find that the effect of putting
prison-mad- e goods into the open market is
too small to be appreciable. For example.
the total manufactured products of the
United States, according to the tenth census,
amounted to $5,869,679,191, and the total
product of all the penal institutions for the
vear covered by the investigation amounted
to $28,753,991. This, it will be seen, was on-

ly fifty-fo- ur hundredths of ose per cent, of
ths total products of the industries of the
country. So small a measure of competition
is hardly worth considering at all.

Some New York demagogues succeeded in
getting a law passed in that State which was
to destroy the "competition" of prison labor
with free labor. A short time sgo the su-

perintendent of prisons reported that as a re-

sult of the enforced idleness in the prisons of
that State "there has been a distinct and
positive decline in the physical and moral
conditions of the convicts," that the prison
ers are "deteriorating in mind, body and
moral stamina," and that "the disciplinary
and reformatory infinenoas in the pris-
ons are diminished." And the warden of
Sing Sing declared, from the rasnlt of his
observation and experience, that "nothing
but disease, insanity and death can be ex
pected from this condition."

It is to be hoped that the legislature of
Rhode Island will be wiser than the legisla
ture of New York was. There is no sound
argument in favor of supporting prisoners in
idleness.

EDITOR! A s. ROTES,
Jay Gould and Rnssell Sage have been buy'

ing real estate in New York. They can't
water that to any advantage.

The intelligent compositor and lynx-eye- d

proof reader have been unusually busy late
ly. They make one of our exchanges speak
of 'Johnny Taylor's 'Holy Living and Dy
ing."'

More than six hundred taxpayers have pe
tltioned the Rhode Island legislature to abro-

gate the prohibitory amendment to the State
constitution on the ground that the prohibi-
tion movement has injured basiness and
depreciated the price of real estate.

Mr. Henry Irving is a aood business man
as well as a good actor. The largest theatri-
cal advertisement on record is that just
placed in the London Era. It occupies sixty
columns, or twelve pages of that paper, and
comprises all the important notices that have
been made of Mr. Irvlng's production of
Macbeth in the London press.

Dr. Norman Kerr of England began invest!
gationa in 1870 to disprove the statement of
temperance advocates, that 60,000 people die
annually in England from the effects of
strong drink. The result of his inquiry
proves that the truth was only half told. He
estimates the number of deaths annually from
intemperance to be 120,000 in Great Britain,
143,000 In France and 80,000 in the United
States, or 343,000 in an aggregate population
of 113,000,000.

Astonishing are the results lately recorded
by J. F. Nomack, an Austrian chemist, after
three years of study of a sensitive plant from
the tropics. The leaves ot this plant are in
pairs on opposite sides of the stem, and with
varying atmospheric conditions they describe
many different angles and surves, from whioh
rain, fair or clearing weather, increasing or
decreasing olondiness, ooming thunderstorms,
earthquakes, winds and even their force and
direction, as well as rising and falling tem
perature, have been predicted with surpria
ing accuracy for at least two days in advance,
Prof. Weiss, of Pragne, has traoed this sensi
tiveness to a hitherto unknown substance in
the cells on the npper side of the leaves.

How divorces are sometimes obtained in
Chicago was strikingly illustrated in a police
court there the other day. A man was on
trial for bigamy, and his first wife came into
court and testified that she had secured a di
vorce from her huBband beoauee he had heen
sent to the penitentiary, but had not brought
her paper to court because her lawyer told
her not to. The judge insisted on seeing the
document and she produced it. Jt contained
no date, no judge's name, no mention of any
court and nothing to distinguish it from
common sheet of type-writt- en paper. It was
a poor imitation of a decree of court, without
seal or signature. The woman had paid $25
for it. and supposed that she had been di
vorced.

California comes to ths front with a new

fnel. It has been demonstrated there that
peach stones will make as good a fire for
household purposes as the best kind of coal
in the market. The fruit growers, instead of

as hithertofore throwing the pits away, dis-

pose of the stones at the present time at the
rate of $6 a ton. A sack of the stones will
watch about eizhty pounds and will last as

long as an equal number of pounds of coal
and give a greater intensity of heat. At
many of the orchards in the valley may be
seen great stacks of peach and apricot stones.

which will eventually find their way to San
Francisco and other places to be sold for
fuel. The apricot stone doeB not burn as

Oilman Marston, who has been appointed
by the governor of New Hampshire to suc-

ceed Mr. Chandler in the United States Sen-

ate, is seventy-eigh-t years old and is still
vigorous in mind and body. He has been a
notable figure in the politics of his State for
more than forty years. For the last dozen
years he has been the most ooaspicuons Re-

publican leader in the State legislature,
where he took his seat for the first time in
1845. He was first elected to the house of

representatives at Washington in 1858 and
was reelected two years later. In 1861 he
took command of the Second New Hamp
shire regiment, and led it with distinction in
all the battles of the Army of the Potomae
nntil he was promoted to the rank of briga- -

ier general in 1863, and resigned his seat in
the house which he had held nntil then. He
was to the house after the war and
served in the Thirty-nint-h congress. He
was much beloved by the soldiers whom he
commanded in the army, and many charac-

teristic stories are told illustrating bis
courage and his sturdy independence of char-
acter.

SOUR.
"What a pity it is," says a city clergyman,

that there are so many sweet sinners and
sour saints." St. Louis Republic.

"Employer "You say that your habits
are all correct?" Applicant "Yes, elr."
Employer (after a moment's pau3e) "Do
you drink:" Applicant (absent-minde-

Thanks. Don t care if I do." .Burlington
Free Press.

The tendereet-hearte- d man in America is
one who lives in K street in this city. He
says he treats everybody mean and declines
to make any friends because he cannot bear
to think of anybody feeling bad when he
dies. Washington Post.

And so they think of again making attend
ance at prayer compulsory at Harvard. This
is rather hard on some of the students, whose
safety is in obscurity. By calling heaven's
attention to them they may be a good deal
worse off than they are at present. Boston
Transcript.

Little girl (at school) "What did the
teacher send you here for?" Little boy

She said I was bad and must come over and
sit with the girls." "I like you. Can yon
stay long!" "Guess not. Wasn't very bad."

Well, you be badder next time." New
York Weekly.

Patronizing old gentleman I wonder
whose little boy this is?

Small boy There's two ways yon could
find out.

Old gentleman How so, my son?
Small boy You might guess, or you might

inquire. New York Herald.
Jones "See here. Smith, hers is that old

Egyptian mummy that I was speaking to yon
about. This gentleman probably hasn't
opened his lips in 10,000 years. By the way,
speaikng ot mummies, do you remember that
passage in 'Robert Elsmere' " Mum-
my "For heaven's sake, give us a rest!"
Burlington Free frees.

Farmer (to Dakota emigration commission
er) I'd think you'd be ashamed to ask peo
ple to go to Dakota, when so many have been
frozen to death there lately.

uommissioner un, my dear sir, you don't
understand. It is true people have been
frozen to death in Dakota, but then the cold
is bo verv dry and bracing that they never
mind a little thing like that.

Sensible wife "My dear, you remember,
of course, that before our marriage I told you
that I rather enioyed cigar smoke. Well, X

am sure I do not love you any less now, yet
the fact remains that 1 hnd your smoking
intensely disagreeable. What is it?" Sensi
ble hnsbaad "When 1 had only myself to
support I smoked now I
smose ." fhiladelphia fteoord.

"Pardon me," said the deteetive, deferen
tially, "but I have noticed, madam, that
while you have been making your purchases
in the store, you have appropriated several
small ai tides." "Allow me to congratulate
you on your polite bearing," returned the
lady, producing a card; you will see from
this that the firm has employed me to see
that its detectives act with good manners
toward anybody they may suspect!" Puck

PoBt-Nupti- al Comments. First maiden
'They say he really has an income of thirty

thousand a year and he will have more when
his father dies; only think of it!" Second
maiden "Don't von envy her? Marguerite
always was a lucky girl, anyhow. Howl en
vy her!" Third maiden "And II Iheyeay,
too, that he isn't a bit stingy and Marguerite
can run up all the milliners' and dry goods
mas sne piea.es and ho won't eay a word
about it. Only think!" Fourth maiden

How perfectly delightful! I wonder
if he is a club man? But I dare say he is ;

and how charming for Margie if he is. Dear
me! flow lucky some girls are!" Fifth
maiden "Oh, don't mention it! It makes
me green with envy when I think of it! How
she will dress! And there's a cottage at Bar
Harbor too, and " Sixth maiden " O,
girls, I can't keep still any longer. I've such
news for you! All of those Btories are utter-
ly without foundation in fact. He really and
trnly haa only ten thousand a year, and
wonld you, would you believe it? she actually
married him for love!" First, second, third,
fourth and fifth maidens "How perfectly
absurd!" Time.

BANKER BLKICHBSDEB.
A Hebrew In Germany an Dnsueeessfal

Combatant Ssalast Race Prejudice.
From a Berlin Lcttar.

The son of Herr von Bleichroder, the
wealthiest man of Berlin, will soon depart
for Mexico to attend to his father's interests
there. The banking house of Bleichroder
has grown much as did that of the Rothchilds.
Its founder was a poor man, bnt possessed of
that indomitable energy so characteristic of
his race, whioh rapidly placed him upon the
road to wealth and influence. The little
house in whioh he once changed money,
was razed long since, and a magnificent
palace in the Behrenstrasse is now the scene
of his transactions.

But his career has been frought with dis
appointments. With wealth came social
ambition, and with social ambition a cam
paign ot defeats. It is dimcult tor Ameri-
cans to realize the barriers in the way of
the Hebrew in Germany. The anti-Semit- io

sentiment is widespread and violent. . The
aristocratic elasses are thoroughly in sym-
pathy with the movements of Court Chap-
lain Stacker, and the drawing rooms of the
nobility are closed to the Hebrew bankers
and their relatives. They are debarred
from all sooiety other than their own; they
are excluded from certain offices in the
ludioal career and rejected as candidates
for the army, and are accepted objects for
jokes and witticisms. Bat the noblemen of
(Jermany are in their power, and the money
bags and estates are fast passing into their
hands, isieionroder's streagtn in tnis way
is enormous. Half of the cavaliers in the
city are deep in his debt. Even Emperor
William I. owed him money, and was greatly
indebted to him for assistance during the
Franco-Prussia- n war, for which he raised
him to the nobility.

A short time before the death of the old
Kaiser. Bleichroder employed the Coun
tess of Schlelntz to obaperon his daughter
and introduce her to the society of the great.
The old countess was a prime favorite at
court, having been ones ng to
the Queen, and her task was considered as
easy as her pay was large. Bnt the sooial
career of the girl, upon whom nature had
bestowed little beauty, was short-live- d. By
strenuous efforts of the chaperon she was
finally invited to a ball at court, the Em-

peror ordering her name upon the list, des
pite tne maniioid oDieotions. a magnin-
cent costume oecsed ner torm, and jewels
more expensive than those of any dowager
in the room ornamented her hair, glittered
in her ears and sparkled from her bosom,
Bnt the marshal thought her presence a dis
grace, and ordered his brother officers to let
her co unnoticed. The strains of rnusio be
gan again and again; still she sat unasked
by the high-heade- d officers, and the titled
ladies passed her by withont a sign of
recognition. Her face began to pale. Even
the old Emperor had forgotten her. She
bore it bravely, but left with a downcast
faoe, cruelly treated in the house ot her
King. The old banker was full of righteous
indignation over the treatment of his daugh
ter, and but for the interference of his
majesty would have mined half of the oava-lie- rs

of Berlin, who had dared insult his
ohild. Fraulein von Bleichroder never at
tended a second court ball. She married
since then, a man not of her own race or re-

ligion.
The career of the brother, who will live

in Mexico, has been jnst as disappointing.
Though exoluded from the regular army,

"Will youjtake something with me? Don
be afraid. I know it would be hopeless to at
tempt to borrow from you after what I
have told you, and I won't ask you tor an
introduction to any of yonr friends, because
I am sure you would not give it to me. You
don't drink? Well, good bye. I see a man
coming who drew his pay y, and I
must go across the street to cultivate him."

Severe Plainness r.ToIstot's Home.
W. T. Stead ia St. Louis Rpublic.l

On arriving at the house Count Tolato,
showed me into a little room on the right
hand side of the entrance. "There," eaid
he, "you can accupy that sleeping in the
little library among the books, and you can
dress in the adjoining room where I dreis.
The dressing room was also the sitting roor
and work room of the count. In the recef
by the window lay the shoemaklng tool
with whioh he used to employ himself; near
the door was a washstand and mirror.

'
"Perhaps you wsnld like to wash now,"

said he, opening the washstand. "Yon can
wash here. When you are done you can

empty the water out so," and, suiting the
action to the word, the count stepped ont
on the raised terrace in front of the house
and flung the dirty water out into the gar-
den. This was done so naturally, and with
suoh an evident unconscious confidence
that it was tbe right thing to do, that yon
could not feel more than a momentary im-

pression to the inoongruity of the novelist,
philosopher and nobleman, emptying his
dirty water for the convenience of his guest.

had been told, moreover, that the count's
simplicity was more theatrical than real
that he fared aa a peasant and "did" his
hair with a silver comb, and so forth. I
saw nothing of this. There was certainly
no silver plate or luxurious plenishings in
the count's living rooms. Jiverysaing was
severely plain and in harmony with the de-

sire of its occupant to simplify his life.

Sjrii Goods.

We are now opening for in
spection the best and lowest
price line of

NEW GOODS.

Just received, a large line of
American Ginghams, 7c yard,
worth lOc,

Also new French Sateens at 35c;
now, nanasoine patterns uu
worth 3714c yard.

Hamburg and Nainsook Edg
ings, new goods and new pat
terns, very low In price.

Wilcox & Go.
767 J.?SI 771

OH APEL STREET.

HAVE YOU
SEEN OUR

$30 Roller Desk?
6 Extension Table?
24.75 Oak Sideboard?

$35 Oak Bedroom Suite?

CKA&BERLIN&C0.7
FURNITUKE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

Committee on Claims.
Committee on Claims will meet onTHE evening. Feb. 18, 18S9, at 8 o'clock

in room No. 7, City Hall.
AU persons interested in the following petitionsare respectfully requested to appear and be beard.
Of Edwin R. Whitiog for damages caused by

change of grade of Lamberton street.
Of Mrs. Michael O'DoDnell for abatement of

taxes.
Of John T. Noone for compensation for injuries

received by a fall on an icy sidewalk.
ur Margaret v. uox ror injuries received oy rail-

ing into an open manhole.
Of George W. Robinson for compensation for in-

jury resulting: from a fall on an icy sidewalk.
reution ot Mrs. sa. J. jonnson ior aoatement or.

taxes.
Petition of Atrur wheeler for abatement of pave

ment assessment on Fair street.
Petition of Margaret C. Clark for extension or

time for payment of a street assessment.
Petition of Summerfleld M. E. Church for abate

ment of sewer assessments on Dixwell avenue.
Petition oc Lewis H. Merwin for abatement of

taxes.
Petition for abatement of assessment on estate of

Thomas Morrissey.
Petitions or jeremtan cuuen and JosephineWeile for land damages caused by closing FerryPath.
Petition of John ward for damages caused by

overflow of water.
Petition of M. A. Hushes for compensation ror

injury caused by fall on an icy sidewalk.
Petition ot Mrs. uranara ror damages causea oy

injury by fall on Chapel street drawbridge.
tsy oraer oi tne cnairman.

J. BIRNEY TUTTLE,
fl6 2t Assistant City Clerk. '

THE TRIUMPH

Self - Wringing Mops.
They are found in use to be very desirable

and obviate a good many objections to tbe
common Mop. For sale at

412 and 414 STATE STREET,

Robert IS. Bradley &. Co.

CHAMOIS SKINS.
A new lot just received of desirable sizes

and fine qnality. For sale at

413 and 414 State Street,
BY

ROBERT B. BRADLEY & CO.

BROOMS. BROOMS.
Of extra fine quality, made expressly for

ns. For sale to families by the dozen at
low prices. 412 and 414 State street.

RlBraiM.

The (treat strengthening remedy for weak mi?s
cles. Quickly cures pain in the back, chest, side
and limbs. Try them. At'druegists' or by mail,
SS cents; 5 for $1. QUININB PLASTERCO. Saratoga Springs W. Va. feu eod

AT COST.

SealPlnSacies
AT COST.

Muffs and Boas
AT COST.

lOMEYIOFFSi COLLARS

AT COST.
FUR RUGS AT COST.

FUR ROBES AT COST.

SEAL GLOVES AND CAPS

AT COST.
A Good Time Furs Low

795 CHAPEL STREET.

PERSIAN AHD TURKISH

Some Very Rare Antiques.
A 8PENDID DISPT.Jk.YOF

Ms, Mip ail Modern,
OF EVEBY STYLE.

Prices Very Reasonable.
ueal Sjrems in mo JLine.

The whole .took selected exDresaly for this mar
ket in Persia and Turkey by my personal friends.

DRAPERIES.

Bagdad Portieres in Variety.
Embroidered Table Covers.

Antique Arms, Swords, Pistols.
ALSO, BULGARIAN DOYLIES

AHD HMRROTDEBED TUBKISH BUPEERS.

Many Oriental Novelties.
The stock embraces far more Fin e Selections In

Hugs, et:.. tnan was ever seen Deiore
in Hew Haren.

H. ENFIAJIAN,
No. 940 Chapel street,

dlBtf OCTX Trinity Church.

The Light Running
NEW HOME

SEWING MACHINE
HAS ATTAINED A

Degree of JtrOpuJ.8rityj.
I
I

AND ACHIEVED A

Reputation for Mechanical
Excellence

AS UNPRECEDENTED
As It Is Well Merited.

Embodying every desirable qnality, it has
won the approbation ot all woo nave seen
it in operation, and is rapidly superseding
all other machines both at home and abroad.
It successfully combines

Simplicity, Durability, Relabli- -
uy, speeo, sirengiu ana

Beauty,
Producing a machine nneqnaled

For Ease of Management
AND CAPACITY FOB

WIDE RANGE OF WORK.
To anyone detlrintr to bny a Sewing Ha- -

ohine we wonld say : Oive it a fair trial and
yon will be convinced that its merits have
not been overstated.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

643 OHAPEL STREET.
14 tt ELLIOTT HOUSE BLOCK.

no Directory for Nurses,
Now well advanced In the third year of its
existence, has received the confidence and
patronage of the public far beyond we had
any reason to expect tor a new enterprise.

Hundreds or .Nurses nave been sent to as
many sick rooms, and the fact that, with
rare exceptions, entire satisfaction has been
given all parties, is sufficient proof that the
selections nave Deen judicious, uenerallythe calls for Nurses have been answered

gromptly, but in sickly seasons the demand
greater than the Directory could

supply. Upwards of a hundred names are
on our register, representing the majority of
tne best nurses in this city and vicinity,both graduates of the Training School and
others.

When the calls are for Trained Nurses,
only those are sent who are graduates of
recognized schools and have had experience
in the private sick room since leaving the
Hospital.

Bat, bearing in mind tne fact that many
cannot afford the expense and not every in-
valid requires the Bpecial skill of the Trained
Nurse, we nave on our books the names of
many desirable nurses who have devoted
their lives to the care of the sick, and who
are in every respect competent to perform
the duties they undertake and for a compen-
sation below what the services of the Grad
uated Nurses will generally command. It is
the object of the Directory to supply
promptly competent nurses, both male and
female, for any case which may present, and
one within the means of the applicant. The
fee for furnishing a is urge Is small and much
valuable time and expense will be saved by
consulting the Directory when a nurse is
needed, either in emergency or for future
service.

Any information in regard to nurses will
be furnished and all calls by telegraph, mail
or telephone will receive prompt attention by

E. L Washburn, M. D., Registrar.
84 Church Street,

mew HAVE, CONN.

Residence, 350 Howard Avenue.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La-

153 Church st., cor. Court St.
jrrio noons a. zn. to i!f m.lua from 3 to 5 n

m. On RaturdaT eveofnn from 1 tn a .irw.

from the army or forced to leave for words
derogatory of the Emperor. Indeed, it is
not surprising that his heart, after such ex
perience, was not overfull of patriotism. He
was passing along the Linden with an
acqnaintanoe, when a crowd which was
waiting to see the Emperor, wonld not make
way for him. He gave vent to his wrath
and was slapped in the face by a fellow of
ficer who stood near him. He resigned his
commission a few days later and it was ac-

cepted without a word of comment. Bnt
the aged Herr von Bleichroder retains his
power, though almost blind. His dwarf-lik- e

figure is still a familiar sight in the neighbor-
hood of his palace and known to all. His
intellect is as clear and bright as in his
younger days, and it is an open secret that
his financial advice often directs the plans
of Prince von Bismarck.

Treatment or Catarrh by Christian
Sclenee.

From Christian Science, by Francis Lord. 1
Suppose you have a cold in your head,

You may find yourself much better, or even
cured by saying to yeurself once, or several
times in succtssion, until you feel a change.

follows: I deny ths fact that there is

anything the matter with me, I have no
fear. (Lay great stress upon this: say it
very cooly and calmly; eay it several times
over, varying the words if you like.) Sit-i- n

a draught has bo power to give anybody a
cold. (Here you can assign whatever reason
the people round you insist was the cause of
your cold.) My head is not heavy; my eyes

not swelled, I am not deaf and stupi- -
fied. (Ton can enumerate as many or aa
few symptoms as you like; but mention
them only to deny them; and do not think
that the more effort you make to name all of
them, the better yon are treating yourself.
As to the tone in which you mentally deny
all the seemings r features ef the cold, it-
should be cool and indifferent; becauBe
there is always some fever in a eold, and
the way to treat fever is by calmness. When
you have denied the physioal features or
facts of the cold, you can deny the meral
facta or symptoms, or you can mix these de-

nials. I am not cross or giddy; my bead
does not ache; no one has vexed me; I have
not nerlected my work; I am not behind
hand in anything; I can get through all I
have to do. I am not afraid my cold is
catching and that the rest of the household
will take it from it from me. I do not think
I caught it from anybody or that there is
any power in what I call a "cold" to make
itself felt on one person and then on anoth
er. I also deny the power of whatever mis
taken thought started this cold. If it was
unkindness I deny that; if it was fear I de-

ny that: if it was belief in matter I deny
that; matter has no power to hand on
thoughts, or thoughts in the shape of im
pressions of suffering like a cold. (When
yon have denied long enough that is, when
yon have said that those many errors have
no power you will have to affirm; thus yon
will say as follows:) I am calm and happy;
I am Bpirit; and all the powers of my soul
rest me. My sonl'rests in the l. I am
intelligent; my spirit is fed from ths divine
life. I rest in God, I am at peace. All
goods thoughts come floating into me. I have
courage, and truth. I am at peace.

The Poet Oray'a Unhappy Lire.
Arthur Benson in Macmillan's Magazine.

Gray's was, in many ways, a melancholy
life. His vitality was low, and each happi-
ness as he enjoyed was of a languid kind.
Physically and emotionally he was unfit to

cope with realities, and this though he never
felt the touch of some of the most crush-

ing evils that humanity sustains. He was
never poor, he was never dispissd, he had
many demoted friends; but on the other
hand he bad a wretched and diseased con
stitution, he suffered from all sorts of pros'
trating complaints, from imaginary
Iences, violent antipathies and want of sym
pathy. Fame such as is rarely accorded to
man came to him; he was aocepted as
without donbt the first of living English
poets; and he took no kind of pleasure In it
tie was horrihed to and himself a celebrity
he refused to be poet laureate; he refused
honorary degress; when at Cambridge the
young scholars are said to have left their
dinners to see him as he passed in the
street; it was a sincere pain to hist. Coop
er connterbalanced his fits of unutterable
melancholy by his hours of tranquil serenity
over teacups and mumns and warm coal
fires, with the curtains drawn close.
Johnson enlivened Mb boding depression by
tyrannizing over an adoring circle. Bat
Gray's only compensations were his friends.
Any one who knows Gray's letters to and
about his young friend Bonstetten, knows
how close and warm it Is possible for friend
ship to be.

The Science or Brrirlne.
From the New York Times.l

What are you doing for a living now?"
was asked of a young man who ordinary
methods of obtaining a livelihood did not in
spire confidence or respect.

I ?m a loan contractor at present," he re
plied. "I have been six months in the busi-

ness and I can honestly say that I have been
successful. You wonder what a 'loan con
tractor it? Well, I borrow small sums of
money and live upon them. The work is
profitable and not too hard. Oh, no, I don't
exhaust my list of leaders. On tbe contra-
ry I am oonstantly adding to it. Of course
I cannat borrow from a man to whom I am
already indebted, bnt before I finally part
company with him I make him introduce
me to at least two of his friends, so that for
every enstomer I drop I pick np a couple a
net gain of one.

The business requires a good deal of
skill, and certain rules must be carefully ob-
served. In the first place, I never ask a man
to lend me money unless I am qnite as-
sured that be has it about him. When
vour intendea victim refuses from necessity
you have lost him. It Is hopeless to try him
again. He minus over the matter, becanse
he feels more or less mortified about it, and
he is sure to end by congratulating himself
that he was unable to accomodate yon; and
when he haa once arrived at that stage of
reasoning yon may knock him off your
list.

"When I have selected my man I don't
approach him as though I am. ashamed of
what I am doing. I am always well dressed
and look like a gentleman, because I know
by painful experience that a shabbily dressed
man has no cnance at ail as a borrower,
Drawing him timorously to one side and
whispering yonr request is pretty certain to
annoy him and bring a denial. In suoh
matters men are always bolder alone than
when they are in cempany. For this reason
I always sannter np to my victim when he
is surrounded by his friends. He must pre
sent me to them, and if the meeting is in a
barroom, as I generally manage that it is,
drink is likely to follow.

"This establishes a certain amonnt of
confidence, and when I turn to him suddenly
as though I had just remembered my need,
and say aloud, "Oh, by the bye, jnst let me
have a couple of dollars until
will you? I have a little account to settle
down the street and I have no small bills
about me, he must be a determined man if
he refuses. You see, he has introduced me
to his friends, and stood before them as my
sponsor, so to speak. To slight me now
wonld be equivalent to impeaohing his own
witness. I get the money, which I am very
oarafnl In nav back the following day.
whan T have done this twice I generally find
that the man is at my meroy. Then I wait
nntil I know that hia pockets are well filled.
when I strike him to the tune of from $10 to
$25, according to circumstances. After that
I avoid him. The whole campaign usually
occupies about a fortnight, and I can oper
ate in a dozen fields at once; so that, yon
see, I make a fairly good income.

"Men who are accustomed to wealth, and

Dress Goods.
Look at the values at this counter. The

three bargains below are a sample of what
we are doing in Dress Goods:

39c yard for S8 inch all wool Cheoked
Flannel; these were never sold under 60o
until

eajc a yard for 64 inch all wool Trioot;
same as sold in most places 874 and c

a yard for 40 inch black and colored
Surah Twills; splendid goods and cheap
at 87o. :

Novelties in Imported Dress Goods arriving
daily.

Gents' Furnishings.
Continuation of our phenomenal sale of

39c and 58 e Unlaundered Shirts. Every
man ought to buy some of these. You can-
not afford to pass a bargain like this. We
have strained every nerve, have worked for
six months to get the prices down so we
could give you a Shirt at 39o and SSo that
beats the world. We have succeeded. We
trust you will appreciate the values, and
judging from the way they sell you do.

95c for fancy Neck Scarfs, latest styles ; all
are big values.

35c for 2 pairs lien's Seamless Half Hose;
sold always at 20o each.

25c for 3 pairs Ken's Seamless Half Hose;
always sold at 12o eaoh.

91.35, 3 big bargains in Men's plain, ool- -

ored and fancy Flannel Shirts; actual
value $2.00.

Cloak Room.
We are going to sell every garment in this

room; nave just got a new carpet ana are
going to have every garment in the room new
to match the carpet this spring. So, ladies
and misses, if you are open for bargains we
can say with confidence this is the place to buy
85.59 to 81S.OO Ladies' Newmarkets;

just lees tnan nail wnat tney oost us.
13 50, just three Plush Jackets left; they
eold for 527.0U, ssa ana $33 eaon; your
choioe at $12.50. This is a phenomenal
bargain.

85.00 for Misses' Newmarkets; marked
down from f ld.ou.

Silk Counter.
Comparison will prove the bargains below

are worthy of an immediate look. Equal
value was never offered before in this coun-

try at the prices.
9e a yard for all silk 24 inch Blaok Satin
Khadame; same as sola on tne otner siae
of the street for $1.50.

39c a yard for Blaok. Costume Velveteen,
blue black shade; positively never sold
under $1.00 a yard.

01.35 a yard for 22 inoh "Shot Silk," the
very latest tning, au colore; actually soia
in New York at $1.75.

69c a yard for 24 inch colored Silk Plushes:
balanoe will be sold at above price, otner
stores ask $1.25.

Examine the Silk Novelties in stripe and
brocade just received; compare prices.

Housekeeping Goods.
Comparison is the greatest friend we have

got; it has almoat doubled our sales tbe past
week and will continue to do so. When
buyers look elsewhere and. examine our val- -i.i x J i. .L.ues arterwaras mey re iroo u uuiuu mo
difference is much larger than they could be
made to Deiieve naa tney not seen ins guuus
with their own eyes.
gl.OO a yard for 72 inch double Damask;

new designs, magnificent qnality. Exam-
ine these, please, they are actually worth
$1.50.

93.95 for dozen full Napkins, beautifnl
designs, extra quality goods, valued at $3.

41 C for dozen Fringed Doylies; very cheap,
worth 2o.

69c for dosen Fringed Doylies, must be
seen to be appreciated; a bargain worth
much more money.

89c for dosen Fringed Doylies; positively
worth $1.25.

19c a yard for choice Turkey Bed Damask
or Cream All Linen Damask; either worth
28o.

38c a yard for Cream All Linen Damask;
same as sold in this city at 50c.

Blankets.
Every buyer knows San Joaquin Blankets

are not Diamond Valley Blankets. 11-- 4 San
Joaquin Blankets we sell at $4.75 per pair;
they are good value at mat price ana aresoia
in this city at more money. We sell them
for what they are worth and do not call them
Diamond Valley; the publio will please bear
in mind we "stoop to no mlstatements."
93.35 per pair 11-- 4 wool Blankets; a big

bargain, worth $4.
Sl.lO for 10-- 4 White Blankets, very cheap

and a bargain.
Oomfortablea; big loss taken to close thorn

out.
Cottons.

Comparison onr great friend; it will prove
to housekeepers that It pays to trade with us.
No concern can attora to meet our prioec
that has been proved long ago.
Sc for the best Bleached Cotton ever put on

a counter; an entirely new make, manufac
tured expressly for Melntyre, llaguire at
Co. and will be sold by them in future as
the greatest 80 Cot'on to be found in New
England. Look at it, yon will surely bny;
no chemicals used in Dieaomng.

Oe for Langdon Q. B.
Be for Fruit of Loom.
lOc for 43 inch Langdon.lie for 45 inoh Langdon.
All onr Cottons at lees than manufacturers1

prices.
6&e for yard wide Brown Sheeting; a bar

gain.
8c for Lonsdale Cotton.
All our Flannels at reduoed prioes to close,

Handkerchiefs.
15c for 0 colored bordered hemmed Hand

kerohiefs, sold in most stores st 5o eaoh
95e for 4 Ladies' plain white all linen H. S

Handkerohiefs; same sold at 1O0 each.
12c and 35c Ladies' and Gent's H. S.

Handkerohiefs; same sold elsewhere at
double the money.

13c each, Ladies' 4 ply twenty hundred
Linen Collars, hand-mad- e button holes
same quality sold In this city at 20o each,

Ladies' Hosiery and Un
derwear.

The two bargains herein stated are worth
double the money asked. Do not fall to
visit this counter. Other values of eanal
merits are tnere. no house caters to the
trade in a mere substantial way than we do
in hosiery.
lie C a pair, 800 dozen Missess' Black

ingrain hose, 5 to ojf . Sold in this city
si, ,cuo.
c pair Ladles' Uenulne Imported Swiss

wool vests, mgn and low necks (all silk
. nnisa.j never sold under 1.35.

Children's and Misses'
Robes.

50c up to $1.00, the most complete line of
Children's Robes in New Haven. All are
bargains.

39c up to 69c several grades of Children's
and Misses' Pantalets. Every mother should
look at these as they are oheap and good.
Common Sense Waists for misses and chil-

dren, 2 years up to 11 years only 50c.

Comparison ont of the question of these
goods.
50c for Ladies' Night Robes, 2 rows wide,

Hamburg edging, ruffle on neck and
sleeves with 6 tricks in front, pearl but-

tons, felled seams, made of good cotton,
cannot be daplioated in this country at the
price.

69c up to $1.50, 10 special lots of Ladies'
Night Robes with lots of Hamburg edging,
inserting, tucks, etc Every garment
equal io those sold elsewhere at $1.00 up
to $2.25.

35c and up to $1.00, a line of Ladies' Che
mise, Drawers and uorset (jovers a man-
ufacturer's stock pnrohased at a big dis-
count on account of a ohange in the con-
cern. Some of these are actually worth
double the money.

IO and 13 l-3- c, 2 drives in Lawn Aprons.
Look at them, they are oheap.

Laces and Hamburg's.
The balanse of oar purchase from Meroz,

Portier, Grose & Co., in Hamburg Edgings,
and tbe bankrupt stock of Irish and Swiss
Laces are selling fast.

We advise every lady interested in these
goods to make immediate purchases, as they
will only last a few days longer.

Remember, these are sold at less than half
price.
IOC a yard for Swiss Allover Lace, 37 inches

wide, sold in all Dry uoeds stores at zoo a
yard and no lass. How is this for a bar-

gain?
15e a yard for Swiss Allover Lace, 27 Inches

wide. Positively never sold under olo a
yard.

5c a yard for all-si- lk Paris! na in light bine,
navy, seal brown and dark rreen. same
as sold in this city at 25o a yard. No house
in America can match this prioe,

59 c a yard for h Spanish Guipnre
Lace. Actual value oc

13 1-- 3 and 25c, balance of the enormous
purchase of Hamburg Edgings and Insert-
ions. All, even our competitors, acknowl
edge these tbe neatest values aver shown
in New Haven.

5c for dozen yards choice Irish Laee or
Torchon Linen Laoe worth and sold for
more than double the money.

35c and up to $3. Onr new importations
of Swiss and (Jambno f lounces. The suc
cess of last year prompted us to place
large order at prices which dealers who
handle small quantities cannot expect to
set. so this season as well as last our staok
will be the largest and our goods will be
sold about the prices our competitors pay
for them.

91.00 and up to $2.0S. We show Gnipure
and (Jhantilly lonnces. &very piece a
bargain, the $2.93 sold in this city at $5.50.
This is a fact.

Towels.
We show this week some marvelous values

in Towels, in addition to those advertised
before.
5c for all Linen Towels. Same as sold at 80.

IO and 12 l-3- e for Double Hack and
Damask Towels. These are big values.

19c for Knotted Fringe and Huok Towels.
The largest and best Towel ever sold for
the money.

69, 75, 89c and 8 1 four special drives
in urocnet voiits. au targe sizes and
worth from 87o to $1.25.

81.39 for the best Marseilles Quilts in
America. Cannot be duplicated under
$3.25.

49c tor 4-- 4 Saw Silk Covers, same as sold
on the other side of the street for 700,

Bnttons.
Balance of F. C. Raymond & Co 'a stock

of Bnttons will be continued this week at
the same unheard of prioes; 2o for dozen im
ported metal Buttons. Actual value lOo 1

dozen.
3c for dozen Vegetable Ivory Bnttons, or 4o

a card, worth 10c.

5c for dozen Jet and Metal Buttons, either
worth zoc a dozen.

35c for dozen Steel Point Buttons and Jet
Bnttons, worth more than double.
New designs in trimmings, cashmere, ete

just received. Comparison desired.

Fancy Goods and Notions.
Below are prioes for this week that must

astonish those who sell on the other side of
the street.

lie for two spools Marshall's Linen Thread,
This is about half the price otners aax.

5c for roll "Goff's" best Dress Braid.

4c for spool Kerr's Cotton. Equal to Coat's
or Clark's.

35 c for 6 spools Coat's or Wilhmantio Cot
ton. Assorted to suit customers.

10c for 8 papers English Pins. Sold by the
paper at 00.

5c for good tooth brush, worth lOo,

13c for Stockinet Shield. Worth double
the money.

4c for narjer Needles containing 50 needles.
Just double the number ot needles you bny
elsewhere for 00.

5c for box of Writing Paper and Envelopes,
Same as sold at 10c.

35c for full line Gold Bar Pins. Big value,
Worth 50o.

Ladies' Cotton Underwear.
KING'S CELEBRATED UNDERWEAR.

We are pleased to state having made ar
rannements with the "King Mfg. Co." to
carrv their line of underwear for New Haven.
These are made of finer Cotton, finished bat-
ter and lower in price than " Hathaway's,"
for which we are still asente.

We invite the ladies-t- examine these new
goods, feeling assured they will be more than
pleased with the make and styie 01 garments.
Positively equal in every way to home-mad- e

underwear. We also keep this make in In-

fants', Children's and Misses' garments.
gl.OO for Night Robes. Same aa Hatha-

way's at $1.25, only finer cotton and fin-

ished better.
81.35 for Night Robes. The g

garment ever shown under $1.75.
48c up to 8 1 Ladies' fine Pantalets. Must

be seen to be appreciated.
55c up to $1 Ladies' Corset Covers. These

are made on the most perfect system; fit
like a glove. In fact, it is a pleasure for a
lady to try one on.

We are the acknowledged Leaders In Low Prices; we've non
estly gained this reputation by charging a Smaller Percentage of
profit on our goods than any house In America. But daring this
Great Sacrifice Sale we promised you Astounding Reductions;
which were found in every ease precisely as stated, "as hundreds
can testify to." When we put the
and you can depend upon Great

Onr business year closes March
stock, and until then we shall give
to purchase, in order to close our
Past reductions In prices are Not
with this Great Unloading of Winter Clothing.

Overcoats.
Heavy Chinchilla Overcoats $5.00, former price $8.00.

Heavy Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats $8.00, former price $12.

Heavy Kersey and Elysian Overcoats $10.00, former price $15.00.

Men's
All Wool Oaaslmere Suits, Iron Clad,
All Wool Fanoy Scotch Suits, very

Men's Pants.
100 pairs Men's Pants $1.00, usual price $2 00.

" 250 pairs Men's Pants $2.00, usual prioe $2.50.
600 pairs Pant, all wool Cassimere, $2.50, usual prioe $4.00 to $5.00.

Boys' and Ctaldren's Clothing.
Boys' Heavy Winter Knee Pants 50 cents.
Boys' Heavy All Wool Winter Pants 75 cents and $1.00.
Boys' Heavy All Wool Suite $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc.,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES DURING THIS SALE.

Tbls Finality Cut in Price holds good until March 1. only. The
quantities offered are small. They will be rapidly sold out. There
will be many regrets when this sale closes, so many will hear the
news when It Is too late. Early buyers will secure the choice
election.

"ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES."

No Discounts from these Reduced Figures.

BOSTON CLOTHING COMPANY,

853 Chapel Street.
&. W. TOWLE, Manager.

Men, mm k co
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Special Moticzs.THE CHARITY BILL.A ROARER. special Utolioes.$Vtttel Notices.Proven Merit Always Wine Favor.
This is demonstrated in the increasing de-

mand for onr fine tea at 35c. Pound and
Java coffee 28c. B W. Mills,

382 State Street.

Forty-Thir-d Annual Report
OF THE

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY. F. M. BROWN.
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Dress Gils ani

WE WILL OPEN FOB INSPECTION ON

Monday, February 18,
OUR FIRST IMPORTATIONS OF

SPRING DRESS FABRICS,

4

II
I

I 5

Representing selections from all the English, French and German manufacturers, together
with an immense assortment of the very best products of American looms. This large va-

riety of Fabrics and Colorings is unrivalled for magnitude and surpasses anything ever
shown by as so early in the season.

In order to oommence the Spring trade in
THIS WEEK as

OPENING BARGAINS
THE FOLLOWING

FOUR SPECIAL VALUES:
One case 86 inch Broadhead Suitings, in plain and stripes, for Combination Suits.

The dveine and finishing of these goods is done in such a manner that they can be washed
without the least injury to the fabric.

Special Price Tor This Week 39c per Yard.
One case 54 inch All Wool Avondale Suitings, in over thirty new Spring shades and

mixtures; never before sold under 63c.

Special Price for This Week 50c per Yard,
50 very choice Embroidered Robes, in desirable new colorings and latest styles,

equal quality of goods have never been retailed under $12.00.

Special Price for This Week $8.00 Each.
50 pieces new Spring shades Satin Plaided Moire; over thirty new colorings and posi-

tively worth $1.00.

Special Price This Week 59c per Yard.

We shall also exhibit this week our extensive purchases in

New Spring French Sateens and Scotch Ginghams
AND

WASH GOODS EN EVERY VARIETY.

We !lio Now neoeivixis Daily
NEW SPRING GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

R M. BROWN & CO.
Importers and Retailers,

C8IAPE1., OREOSOKf AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

jp lJ KOHASnXTG Ol'l-'IOH- S

NEW YORK, 394 BROADWAY. PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BI- -

The Oreat African Lien to he at the
Grand This Week Frayne to Give a
Very Interesting Exhibition With
Bis Animals.
Frank L Frayne. who with his company

will occupy the boards at the Grand this
week, arrived in the city yesterday morning.
He brings with him a menagerie, which in-

cludes a lion, two hyenas, a goat, six horses
and five trained dogs. These animals are
worked into the play during the acta. The

lion, which is named after Bob Ingersoll, is
a fine blooded African lion, and was brought
to America about five years ago and is now

about twenty-fiv- e years of age. He is, ao

cording to various authorities, the largest
lion in the world. He will allow no famil-iar-ty

from anybody but Mr. Frayne. The
mode of capturing these animals Is very
novel. They are chased by the hunters to-

ward a deep pit, which is covered with brush
to conceal its ooeninsr. and thev fall into it.
The hunters then either chloroform or lasso
their victim. This race of lions sometimes
live to be one hundred years old in their na-

tive land, but when brought to this country
they never live over sixty years. The keeper
feeds "Bob Ingersoll" every twenty-iou- r
hours with about thirty pounds of raw beef.
which his lordship gnlps down in a very
"boyish" manner.

The hyenas, "Sarab," a grave robber, and
"Oabe," a laughing hyena, are very interest-
ing animals, principally on acconnt of their
fighting a bilities, a specimen of which is
witnessed dnring the play. The horses are
wild and have never been upon the stage
until this season. They come upon the stage
at a full gallop with their rider, and will
stop short at the word of command. There
are also a goat and five trained dogs, one of
whom (Jack) has been around the world four
times. The animals are transported at a
great cost and form a very pleasing feature
of the entertainment.

Sullivan Granted a License.
John J. Sullivan was on Saturday granted

a license by the oounty commissioners for
his saloon on Rosette street. Mr. Bill led
the remonstrants, who included several

clergymen. The objection was that the sa-

loon was too near the Bosette street school.

Attorney Zacher appeared for Mr. Sullivan.

Personal.
Col. L. L. Morgan is now rapidly recover-

ing.
Capt. Cowles, Yale crew of '86, was in

town Saturday.
The H. P. Hubbard advertising agency re-

moves to the top floor of the Hoadley build-

ing about March 1st, requiring larger ac-

commodations.
Bev. I. M. Foster delivers his famous lec-

ture on "The Army Mule" at the Atheneum,
Monday evening, February 25, for the bene
fit of Admiral Foote post.

Superintendent Myers of the Sunday
sohool of the Court street temple has return-
ed from a visit to New Mexico. He was ab-

sent eight weeks for the benefit of his health.
George L. Streeter, the jeweler, and wife

are in Aiken, Ga. They left here last Tues-

day, and will remain in the South visiting
southern cities for about two months for the
further improvement of Mr. Streeter's
health.

Died In Orange.
Mrs. Eugene Starks, the beloved wife of

Mr. William Starks, of Orange, died very
suddenly at her home in that village Satur-

day morning, aged thirty-eigh- t years. Mrs.
Starks was visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida
Skinner, of Orchard street in this city on

Friday afternoon and was in apparent good
health. Shortly after arriving home on that
evening she was suddenly attacked with
apoplexy, and all that the best medical aid
and loving hearts could do proved unavail-

ing, and after lying in an unconscious condi-

tion until Saturday morning she calmly and
peacefully passed away. The deceased was

possessed of many fine traits of oharaoter,
and the husband and son, who are left to
mourn the loss of a fond wife and mother,
will have the sympathy of the oommnnlty.
The funeral will take place from her home in
Orange this afternoon at 3:30, and her re
mains will be conveyed to their last resting
place In Patchogue, Long Island, on Tues-

day.

THE GRAND A ft RUT.

Plerpont Chosen Commander The
Other Officers Admiral Foot Post
Athletics.
At the Winsted G. A. B. encampment of

ficers were chosen as follows: Department
commander, William H. Pierpont of New
Haven; senior vice commander, George W.
Keeler of Bridgeport; junior vice comman-

der, John C. Broatch of Middletown; dele

gate to national encampment-at-larg- e, Hon.
A. H. Fenn of Winsted, Delegates H. L.
Beach of Hartford, Bev. I. M. Foster of New
Haven, Wallace A. Miles of Meriden, Eben-ez- er

Bishop of Putnam, William Gladding of
New Britain, A. W. Converse of Windsor
Locks, Russell A. Belden of Danbury; coun-

cil of administration, Henry B. Jones of New
Hartford, George W. Coy of Mllford, William
H. Bentley of New London, S. G. Blakeman
of Birmingham, Henry J. Lees of South
Norwalk.

A love feast was held at Admiral Foote
post meeting in this city Saturday night.
Despite the pouring rain the boys turned ont
well. The New Haven delegates to Winsted
gave reports of the good times they had
there and the rousing interest that prevailed.
Post Commander Tisdale, Department Com-
mander Pierpont, Mr. Morgan, Captain Love-jo- y

and others spoke. The New Havens'
headquarters were at the Hotel Andrews.bnt
many of them were entertained at private
houses. Mayor Peck and Nathan Easter-broo- k,

jr., were the guests of B. E. Holmes,
and Fred H. Waldron and Charles Dyer were
entertained in fine style by Dwight Phelps.
Judge Fenn royally entertained Department
Commander Pierpont, Bev. I. M. Foster and
W. S. Welles.

EMPLOYES AND EMPLOYED.

Farewell Sermon of Bev. G. E. Heed-- In

the Fields of Boas Kindness and
Christian Sympathy With Laborers

Necessary Isolations.
At Trinity M. E. church last evening Bev.

George E. Beed delivered as the subjeot,
"Employers and Employed." The church
was filled to its utmost. The pastor's text
was Rath ii, 4.: "And behold, Boaz came
from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapers,
the Lord be with you. And they answered
him, the Lord bless thee."

This farmer Boaz is one of the most notice-
able characters in the old Testament stories,
began the minister. He appears as a man
of wealth, kindness of heart and Christian
spirit. The text gives a beautiful picture of
this man and of the simplicity in those days
between employer and employed. Would to
God this picture might bejmore fully realized
in our times. In many instances the relation
between the two is strained, aye, positively
aatagonistio. Progress continually drifts
them apart from themselves and the old
ideal. In large concerns personal contact is
hardly known. It is so with Ireland and has
been since Strongbow landed on the coast
and conquered the kingdom. When this
state is reached evil results are sure to follow.

There are certain obligations which all men
employing others should feel. First, there
should be a regard for the physical well-bein- g

of all under their charge. Nothing strikes
the heart mora powerfully than a considera-
tion of soul and humanity rather than mere
getting of money. Secondly, not simply
physical solicitude, but, as is shown so beau-
tifully in the case of Boaz, there should be
genuine kindness and politeness to those
under their eharge. This man came into his
fields and greeted his laborers as equals:
"The Lord bless you;" and his men look np
and greet him aa an equal in God's sight:
"The Lord bless yon too." Want of kind-
ness and genuine politeness is the cause of
mnch trouble with labor. Nothing binds
the heart like these and they are like chains
of steel.

Another way is personal interest in the
moral and Christian lives of men and women
nnder their charge. The gospel should have
a fair field in commerce and get to the roots
of men's lives. Multitudes of men, even
Christian men, think it impossible to ap-

proach their workmen on matters of religion.
The best evidenoe of Christianity which a
homeless young man in a large city can have
is the lively sympathy of his employer.

I (think the best way for a laboring
man to achieve highest relations in the world
is to conduct himself to live an honest, up-
right Christian man. You cannot treat him
like a dog or a brute, for there is something
in the man that forbids it. A large number
of workingmen in the country do not respect
themselves or fear God. The fear of God Is
the beginning of wisdom.

BorstoreVs Aold PhosphateFor Wakefulness,
Hysteria and other diseases of the nervous

Those Who Bought Favorable Places
for Watchlns: the Dancers at the
Charity Ball Patronesses of the Ball.
The auction sale of boxes of the Hyperion

for the charity ball, which will be held on
Wednesday evening, was held on Saturday
night at the Grays' association rooms, E. O.
Beeoher auctioneer. The bidding was spir-
ited. Box No. 1 was promptly taken for
$100 by William Neely, and No. 2 by Gen.
S. E. Merwin for $100. Then it was discov-
ered that No. 2 was reserved for the governor
and his staff, and Mr. Neely took No. 3 and
let Gen. Merwin have his box, so that the
State officials could be in adjacent boxes.
Other boxes were sold as follows: Prof. H.
W. Farnam, box No. 28, at the middle of the
boxes at the rear of the stage, $50;
Msx Adler. No. 21, $30; Ell Whitney, jr.,
No. 24, $30: Lynde Harrison, No. 10, $805

Judge A. Heaton Bobertson. No. 20, $30;
E. Henry Baines, No. 22, $30; W. J. At-wat-

No. 23, $30; Mayor Peck, No. 4, one
of the lower boxes of the lower tier next to
Mr. Neely's, $35; Prof. Famam took No. 23
for Mrs. John W. Mansfield for $15; E. V.
Eeynolds, No. 13, $15; B. F. English, No.
14, $30; General E. E. Bradley, No. 17, $12;
George H. Soranton, jr.. No. 7 second tier,
$13; Edward B. Sargent, No. 16, $15; E. C.
Beecher, No. 15, $15. Three other boxes
were left and were quickly taken by F. H.
Sperry, Captain B. E. Brown and G. H.
Scranton, jr., for $8 each.

At the business meeting a reward of thanks
was tendered to Auctioneer Beecher.

The following are the patronesses of the
ball:
Mrs. Charles R. Ingersoll, Mrs. James E. English,
Mrs. S. E. Merwin, Mrs. E. E. Bradley,
Mrs. H. F. Peck, Mrs. N. D. 8 perry,Mrs. J. B. Bobertson Mrs. Henry (i. Lewis,
Mrs. Lynde Harrison, Mrs. 8. A. York,
Mrs. W. W. Farnam, Mrs. D. Cady Eaton,
Mrs. W. p. Trowbridge, Mrs. Eli Whitney, jr.,
Mrs. John W. Mansfield, Mrs. Charles H. Faraam,
Mrs.E. H. Trowbridge, jr., Mrs. Joel R. Sperry,Mrs. B. R. English, Mrs. A. Kellam,
Mrs. W. H. Caraalt, Mr. Thomas Hooker,
Mrs. R. P. Huntington, Mrs. W. R. Townsend,
Mrs. J. P. C. Foster, Mrs. B. E. Brown,
Mrs. F. Lee, Mrs. E. Henry Barnes,
Mrs. R. M. Event, Mrs. C. H. Stilson,
Mrs. Frederick Barton, Mrs. W. J. Atwater,
Mrs. O. B. Morgan, Mrs. George H. Ford,
Mrs. Norris G. Osborn, Mrs. E. G. Stoddard,
Mrs. H. H. Strong, Mrs. Charles P. Clark,
Mrs. A. H. Bobertson, Mrs. O. M. Shepard,
Mrs. F. H. Whittemore, Mrs. H. G. Thompson,
Mrs. Charles A. White, Mrs. Willis E. Miller,
Mrs. IE. A. Gessner, Mrs. E. L. Bicards,
Mrs. G. L. Diekennan, Mrs. Henry B. Sargent,Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. George D. Watrous,
Mrs. Robert A. Brown, Mrs. C. 8. Mersick,
Mrs. Wm. I. Knapp, Mrs. George T. Packard,Mrs. H. C. Warren, Mrs. Henry H. Bunnell,
Mrs. E. Hewitt, Mrs. C. Berry Peete,
Mrs.'H. B. Holcomb, Mrs. J. T. Gill,
Mrs. F. L. Bigelow, Mrs. F. H. Sperry,Mrs. F. H. Benton, Mrs. T. H. Bishop,
Mrs. F. W. Williams, Mrs. Henry F. English,
Mrs. E. V. Raynclds, Mrs. Charles L. DeForest.

The sale of reserved seats takes place at
Peck's book store to-d- ay opening at 9 a. m.
The seats in the two first rows in the dress
oirole sell for one dollar each; those In the
next four rows at fifty cents each. The rest
of the seats are free.

At Wels-Baue- n.

A letter received from A. C. Trager by a
relative in this city states that he is now in
the hotel business in Weis-Bade- n, a large
and fashionable German watering place.

FIFTH ANNITEK8ARY.
An Enjoyable Occasion Many Friends

Present ToKens of Friendship and
Esteem.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel B. Foote,

No. 263 Howard avenue, was invaded on Sat-

urday evening by a merry party of relatives
and friends who had gathered to tender their
congratulations to the host and hostess on
the fifth anniversary of their marriage, or the
"wooden wedding."

Early in the evening the guests began to
arrive, each bringing some token of friend
ship and esteem appropriate to the occasion.
The evening was most pleasantly spent in
various amusements and pleasantry. A most
bonntiful collation was served. At an early
hour the guests departed for their homes af-

ter tendering Mr. and Mrs. Foote most kindly
wishes for a prosperous journey together for
many years to come. The presents received
were many, varied and valuable.

Entertainments.
NYE AND BILIT.

The entertainment to be given by Bill Nye
and James Whitcomb Biley at the Hyperion
this evening will be one of the best treats of
the season. Nye stands at the head of Amer-
ican humorists, and the position Is a proud
one. Henry Watterson said of him that he
need only to stand still and look at his audi-
ence to convulse them. Mr. Biley is at this
moment the most conspieuous of our younger
poets and his genius has been recognized by
both the critics and the public He is known
as the poet humorist. In these two stars ate
presented all the pathos, all the laughter and
all the tears that the two sides of onr human
nature can Imbibe at one sitting.

BARRY AND FAT.

night Barry and Fay, the emi-
nent Irish comedians, will hold forth at the
Hyperion In their farcical comedy, "MoEen-na'- s

Flirtation." Says the Cincinnati Gazette:
"It is a very hard matter to give anything
like a correct idea of the rather mixed situa-
tions. They must be seen to be appreciated.
Barry and Fay appeared in the leading roles
and were the center of the fun from the time
the curtain rose until it fell, bnt at the same
time there was plenty of work for the other
people and as they are clever and entertain-
ing and made the very best of eood parts, no
fault can be found with their performance
taken as a whole. Among their support ap-

pear over half a dozen pretty young girls,
who did a number of danoes and songs that
brought the house down."

SHANK I. FRATHE.
Frank I. Frayne, the popular aotor, ap-

pears at the Grand Opera House the whole
of this week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day in "Mardo Hagar," Thursday and Fri-

day in "SI Slooum," anil Saturday afternoon
and evening in "Eentuck BUI. During the
performance Mr. Frayne introduces the lar-

gest lion in captivity, "Ingersoll," also
hyenas, bears, dogs and his
horse, ''Kentucky Boy." In the museum
hall Prof. Higgin's Marionettes will be seen.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.

Charles Gayler's five act melodrama
"Lights and Shadows," will bo presented
at the New Haven Opera House
and Wednesday evenings. The New York
Mirror says: "As now given it runs smooth-
ly, the incidents following each other in
rapid succession, and the excitement, conse-
quent on the many thrilling eoenes with
which the play is filled, sustaining inter-
est throughout. The company presenting
the play is exoellent. The soenery is new,
elaborate and effective, and not one of the
many novel mechanical novelties failed of its
effect."

FOOD ADULTERATION.

Announcement is made in the amusement
oolumn of to-da- issue of a "Free Lecture"
in New' Haven Opera House next Thursday
afternoon on "Food Adulteration." This is
a subject of praotical interest and supreme
importance to every household, and the fact
that It Is given under the auspices of an old,
conservative, New England business honse,
should call ont a large audience of our best
people.

PARTNERS.

The speoial attraction at the New Haven

Opera Houbo on February 22 and 23, with
holiday matinee on February 22, (Washing-
ton's birthday) will be Mr. Palmer's oompany
from the Madison Square Theater in Bobert
Buehaaan's celebrated five act comedy drama
"Partner's." This powerful play will be
presented with many of the original cast, in-

cluding some of the principal members of
Mr. Palmer's home company, together with
necessary special soenery. The cast will In-
clude Mr. Alexander Salvlni, who has made
such a great suooees in Borgfeldt, the senior
partner in the play. Mr. Louis Massen, Mr.
C. P. Flockton, Mr. Fred Corbett and Mr.
Harry Holliday. Miss Maud Harrison will
also be seen in her now celebrated impersona-tion of the young wife. The oast also in-
cludes Hiss Virginia Buchanan, Miss Kathar-
ine Rogers, Miss Kate Molony, Miss Mamie
Craddook and little Gertie Homan. The full
assignment of parts ii as follows:

Henry Corgf eldt, a wealthy manufacturer
Mr. Alexander Salvinl

Charles Derwentwater, his partner
Mr. Louis Mussen

Mr. Parr, their bead clerk. . : Mr. C. F. Flookton
Mr. Algernon Bellair, a retired actor

Mr. Fred Corbett
Mrs. Harkaway's husband Mr. Harry Holliday
Br. Somerriile Mr. G. H. TaylorDickinson. Borgfeldt's butler Mr. Ddward bay
Boker, a clerk Mr. Henry Lynn
Smith, a clerk Mr. Henry Hogan
Claire, Borgfeldt's wife Miss Maud Harrison
Alice Bellair, her sister Miss Mannie Craddock
Gretchen, Borgfeldt's child. .... .Hiss Gertie Homan
Mary, Charle'a wife Miss Kate Molony
Lady Silverdale. Miss Virginia Buehanan
Mrs. Harkaway, a woman of fashion

Aiss MHinanne jttogers
SECOND CONCERT OF THE GOUNOD SOCIETY.

The management of 'the Gounod eociety
takes pleasure in announcing to its assooiate
members and other music-love- rs that the sec-

ond concert of the society will occur on Mon-

day, March 4. The society will be assisted
on this occasion by Miss Charlotte Walker,
nrima donna sonrano. and Mr. Aioerc Lester
King, tenor, both of whom gave so much
pleasure and satisfaction at the Aus der Ohe
recital. ,

PERSIAN AND TURKISH

RUGS.
Some Very Rare Antiques.' A SPENDID DISPtaAY OF

Rno. Antine and Moflern,
OF EVERY STYLE.

Prices Very Reasonable.
Keal fjccms in tne Line.

The whole strak selected exDresslv for this mar
ket in Persia and Turkey by my personal friends.

DRAPERIES.

Bagdad Portieres in Variety.
Embroidered Table Covers.

Antique Arms, Swords, Pistols.
ALSO, BULGARIAN DOYLIES

AMD EMBROIDERED TURKISH SLIPPERS.

many Oriental Novelties.
The stock embraces far more Fin e Selections in

Rugs, et3.. than was ever seen before
in New Haven.

H. ENFIAJIAN,
No. 940 Chapel street,

d!8 tf Opp. Trinity Chnrch.

The Light Running
NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE

HAS ATTAINED A

Degree of Popularity
AND ACHIEVED A

Reputation for Mechanical
Excellence

AS UNPRECEDENTED
As It Is Well Merited.

Embodying every desirable quality, it has
won the approbation of all wbo have seen
it in operation, and is rapidly superseding
all other machines both at home ana aDroaa.
It successfully combines

Simplicity, Durability, Relabll.
Ity, Speed, Strength and

Beauty,
Producing a machine nneqnaled

For Ease of Management
AND CAPACITY FOE

WIDE RANGE OF WOBK.
To anyone desiring to buy a Sewing Ma-

chine we would say : Give it a fair trial and
you will be convinced that its merits have
not been overstated.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

643 CHAPEL STREET.
BH tf ELLIOTT HOUSE BLOCK.

no Directory for Nras,
Now well advanced in the third year of its
existence, has received the confidence and
patronage of the public far beyond we had
any reason to expect tor a new enterprise.Hundreds of Nurses have been sent to as
many sick rooms, and the fact that, with
rare exceptions, entire satisfaction has been
given all parties, is sufficient proof that the
selections have been judicious. Generally
the calls for Nurses have been answered
promptly, but in sickly seasons the demand
has been greater than the Directory could
supply. Upwaids of a hundred names are
on our register, representing the majority of
the best nurses in this city and vicinity,
both graduates of the Training Sohool and
others.

When the calls are for Trained Nurses,
only those are sent who are graduates of
recognized schools and have had experience
in the private sick room since leaving the
Hospital.

But, bearing in mind the fact that many
cannot aSord the expense and not every in-
valid requires the special skill of the Trained
Nurse, we have on our books the names of
manv desirable nurses who have devoted
their lives to the care of the sick, and who
are in every respect competent to perform
the duties they undertake and for a compen-
sation below what the services of the Grad-
uated Nurses will generally command. It is
the object of the Directory to supply
promptly competent nurses, both male and
female, for any case which may present, and
one within the means of the applicant. The
fee for furnishing a Nurse is small and much
valuable time and expense will be saved by
consulting the Directory when a nurse is
needed, either in emergency or for future
service.

Any information in regard to nurses will
be furnished and all calls by telegraph, mail
or telephone will receive prompt attention by

E. L. Washburn, M. D., Registrar,
S4 Church "Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Residence, 350 Howard Avenue.

NECK RUFFLE
Largest Assortment,

Best Styles,
Lowest Prices,

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

C. P. BECKLBY
634 Chapel Street.

Are You Aware

That the famous Plymouth Rock
Pants Co. of Boston, makers of
the. custom-mad- e Plymouth
Rock $3.00 Pants and $13.25
Suits, has a branch in this city
in the old Register building,
where your measure can be taken
by an experienced tailor and
satisfaction guaranteed ?

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,

Old Register Building,
781 CHAPEL STREET,

fit eod NEW HAVEN.

NOTICE.
FANCY STATIONERY,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
PAPER AND TWINE,

of all kinds, Including

Wrapping and Building Papers,
at lowest prices.

W. J. ATWATER k CO.,

956 960 GRAND AVENUE.
J0I8 New Haven. Oonn.

A FRIEND !N NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweetyat Connecticut, the (treat natural Bone Setter. Has

been used for more than fifty years and Is the best
kaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains
Dtuwji, uurns,uu, nounus, ana u exrernaiio
lunta.

A ureal Surprise
Is in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam

for the throat and lnngs.the great guaranteed
remedy. Would you believe that it is sold
on its merits and that any druggist is author-
ized by the proprietor of this wonderful
remedy to give you a sample bottle free? It
never fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All druggists sell Kemp's Balaam. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1. d&w

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
legs, or feet; which devclopes ulcers in tho
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

How Can CUREDIt Be
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was22months
old till she became six years of age. lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running-sor- lor over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-

appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Caelile, Nauright, N. J.

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalldruggUts. gl;siiforg5. Preparedonly
by C. I. EOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Bvzcxvd Mottoes.

Ginger, Pepper, Mustard 15c Lb.
We buy Spices whole and grind them.
Condensed Milk Ho.
Pearline 11c.
3 qts California Lima Beans for 35c.
Cox Gelatine 15c, or 7 for SI.
Prunellas 13c, or 3 lbs 35c.

Tery Fine Bananas 25c dozen.
3 lbs best Carolina Rice 25c.
3 qts best State Pea Beans 25c.

Fine Tea 35c, Beet Java 28c Pound.
We deal direct with the importer, tbus enabling

the consumer to buy at jobbers prices. Our Coffee
sales 400, Tea sales 275 lbs weekly.

On Friday and Saturdaywe sell Baker's Chocolate 33c lb. Baker's Break-
fast Cocoa, tins. 21c each, Cross & Blackwell's Pick-
les, pints, 27c each, Cross & Blackwell's Pi Okies,
quarts, 47c.

R. W. MILLS, 382 State st.

XWEDDING GIFTS,
1 0DIAMONDS,5rWATCHES,

EWELRY,

s5 VyOftV XOpera-Glasse- s.

FULL DRESS FURNISHERS.

ALL THE LATEST FIXINGS
FOlt DKESSY MEN.

DeBUSSY, MANWARING & CO.
840 CHAPEL STREET.

PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.

Turkeys and Chickens.
DUCKS AND GROUSE.

SPINACH, LETTUCE,
RADISHES.

PRIME BEEF.
Jacob F. Sheiffele,

409 State Street.
Telephone 101-- 3. ja25 2p

SIX CENTS EACH.

A job lot ot very pretty Decorated Pie or
Tea Plates, regular price $1.20 per dozen; we
will sell 50 dozen at oc each; assorted deco-
rations.

We have a few Japanese Water Drop Tea-

pots that we gire away with 1 lb. 60c Tea.
Big special presents with 1 lb. Tea.

GILS0N AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State street,

YEIiLOlV FRONT.

WEARING

REASONS
FOR

TIIE
GearP

UNDERWEAR.

HEALTH ICamels1 Hair and pure
natural Wool is a sure
protection against Colds,
Malaria and Rheuma-
tism. They protect the
body against draf rs ani Die?sudden changes of tem-
perature. They cannot
creek, fade or poison the J
skin, aa they are free
from dyes or other im-

purities. 799 Chapel st.
FOR SALIC BY

PFAFF k SON.

BroilingCnickens.
Roasting

Chickens.
PhUadelphia

Capons.
HEADQUARTERS

FOB

CANADA LAMB AND MUTTON,

Squabs, etc.

7 and 9 Church Street,
152 Portsea Street.

FOR JANUARY :

D. S. GAMBLE.

THE

OUR

Sill Dpi.

these popular departments we shall offer

3 Pounds for a Quarter.

IIVEFFOHS!
JOHN E. BABLJK,

No. SOS Chapel Street.
New Haven, Con

Slveehiaperaonal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IK THE

UNITED 6TATE8 AND FOREIGN OOOKTRIE!"- -

A practice of mora than thirty years, and fre-
quent visits to the Patent Office naa given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at. the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give hi. personal attention to the Inter
estt of his olients, warrants him in theasaertion that
do office ia this country is able to offer the am
faculties to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in Foretrs
Countries are uneqnated.

Bef era to more than one thoue&nrieltants for whe SB
ata&F f.t.i-- Va.Dt fvtftrtA'

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

&c.,c.
BOOTH & LAW,

VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

PAINT7"DEALiiRS",
Corner Water Mid Qliye Street

To the Members:

Excepting a loss which was fully made
known immediately on discovery, the year
1888 has been one of great prosperity. In
every direction the company experiences a
steady increase of siz9 and strength, with
a decreasing ratio of expenses; so that while
it becomes thereby increasingly attractive to
new insurers, it is also increasingly valuable
to its older members; its new business being
secured on suoh terms as to make it an ad-

vantage and not an expense to them.
OPEBATIONS FOB 1888.

In 1888 the company received:
For premiums $I,436,285.SJ
For interest and rents 2,987,190.04

Total receipts S7,488,4T5.86

DuriDg the year It paid out:
For claims by death and

matured endowments $8,695,752.04
Surplus returned to policy-

holders 1,160,367.77
Lapsed and surrendered

policies 629.2S8.SS

Total paid policy holders $5,383,348.38
Commisssion to agents, sal-

aries, medical examiners'
fees, printing, advertis-
ing, legal, real estate, and
all other expenses of
management, 684,888 .24

Taxes 294,383.47
Profit and loss 354,527.60

Total expenditure 86,699,144.64

Leaving a balance of $724,831.32 to be car-
ried to increase net or ledger assets.

MORTALITY.

The death losses for the year were some-
what above our average experience, bnt were
so far inside the mortality to be expected by
the table and provided for by our premiums
as to leave a saving of about $480,000. For
two years the death rate has been above onr
average. But even at Its highest It has been
far below the mortality table, proving at
once the oaref ul selection of our business and
the abundant safety of the table on whloh
our operations are based.

Oar losses have been paid with equal re-

gard to the prompt satisfaction of every just
elaim and to the protection of the honest
members against every unjust claim.

EXPENSES.
We still follow the principle that when a

company has reached any considerable size,
not only is it better for both old and new mem-
bers that new business should be taken only
at such a price as does not reduce the divi-
dends oivthe old, but that there should be a
general tendenoy to a reduction in the ex-

pense ratio to offset the slowly inereasing dif-

ficulty of earning large dividends. Whatever
is got in violation of this principle is a souroe
of ultimate weakness and not of strength,
whatever its magnitude. It is a great satis-
faction to the management that the oompany
has been able to increase its business at a re-
duced rate of expense. Its new business is,
therefore, peculiarly valuable. The expense
ratio for 1888 was, only 8.96 per cent., a ratio
less than that of any other company.

INTEREST AND RENTS.

The4ncome from investments during the
year, while yielding a good margin for sur-

plus, indicates the difficulty of finding quite
aa ready and satisfactory employment for
money as in the previous year.

PROFITS ON SALES.
In 1888 we sold for $775,762.44 real estate

which cost us $689,670.29, a net profit of
$86,092.15.

This brings real estate sales to January 1st,
1888, up to a grand total of $7,168,726.19 of
property which oost us $6,330,458.87, a net
profit of $838,287.32.

Of the 28 parcels sold during the year 26
sold at a profit of $88,175.20, and 2 sold at a
loss of $2,083.05; balance $86,092.15.

On bonds sold and paid at maturity during
the year there was a net profit of $45,075.00;
on sundry items there was a loss of $2,246.74;
giving a total Income from profits and loss
items of $128,920.41.

LOSS.

For the first time in its history of forty-thr- ee

years the company has to record a loss
by the default of one of its financial corre-
spondents, a class of men through whom
most of its loans are placed according to the
general business custom in suoh investments,
and who are selected with exceptional care
for the charaoter and ability requisite for the
most important and confidential relations
which they hold; men who, exoept in this
instance, have served this company with rare
fidelity and success in all these years; to
whose wisdom and faithful service much of
the success of this company has been due.

The amount chargeable to profit and Iocs
from this cause proves to be $483,448.01; de-

ducting the income from profit and loss above
stated, the balanee charged to profit and loss
is $354,527.60. No credit is taken for the
value of property restored to us, nor will
there be until it is realized by sale.

Dnring the time this money was being ab-

stracted this correspondent handled correctly
over $17,000,000 and possessed not only our
own confidence, bnt that of the business men
of hie own city and State in very marked de
gree. His fitness was unqualifiedly endorsed
by the most competent men who knew him
intimately.

To rightly appreciate the effect of this loss
upon the standing of the company and the
safety of its contracts it should be considered
in its prportions and not simply in its aggre-
gate. That is small to one conoern, which is
large to another. A bank with $1,000,000 of
resources, of which $100,000 was surplus,
could meet a loss of $10,000 without thought
of injury to its credit. But less than what
$10,000 is to such a bank, $484,000 is to a
company with $57,600,000 of resonrces, and
with $5,565,080 surplus remaining after the
loss. It will not affect the company's divid-
end.

The conditions which, apart from our en-

tire confidence in the man, made this loss
and Its concealment possible were peculiar to
the times in Indianapolis following the finan-
cial depression in the last decade, and the
methods by which it was effected were skill-

fully framed out of those conditions. No
such condition exists elsewhere, nor has
since that period. It is probably needless to
say that whatever lessons as to methods there
are in this matter will be properly applied.

BONDS.

Daring the year we have sold, in order to
save the premiums and have paid off bonds
that had cost us $442,287.50. We have pur-
chased bonds costing $1,492,040.25: making
onr holding at cost on January 1st, 1889,

The excellent character of these
bonds will appear from an inspection of the
itlmized schedule.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

We have loaned dnring the year upon real
estate seourity $5,794,170.46; loans have been
paid off to the amount of $7,008,385.90, leav-n- g

the amount so invested $31,630,448.60.
Concerning these we can only say that they
are made with constantly increasing care, in
only those localities where values are of the
most permanent character.

STANDIN9 OF THE COMPANY.

The oompany had in force December 31,
1888, 63,660 policies, insuring $151,361,913.
ItB assets on that day were $57,460,649.20;
its liabilities by the highest legal standard of
solvenoy were $51,895,569.61, leaving a clear
surplus of $5,565,079.59. Oar own standard
of reserve on business written sinoe April,
1882, is higher than any legal standard or
that of any other company, and requires us
to carry an additional reserve of $350,370,
leaving the surplus by onr own standard

The premiums and reserves of the compa-
ny are grounded upon the most conservative
bases, which hve been approved by experi-
ence again and again; Its contracts are of the
simplest, most legitimate character, devoid
of speculative features; its business is select-
ed with great care; its economy of manage-
ment Is unrivalled; in actnal cost of insurance
furnished its record is believed to be at least
unsurpassed; its growth is wholly healthful,
being worth more than it costs to those al-

ready insured; its assets are not to be ex-

celled for solidity and productiveness; Its
surplus is ample to provide for every adverse
contingency.

In its forty-thre- e years of business this
oompany has

BBCEIVBD.
For premiums $155,424,036 97
For interest and rents 58,438,794 34
For balance proflt and loss 685,110 45

9214,635,941 76
DISBURSID.

For death claims and endownent $68,8S0,777 90
For surplus returned 46,829,520 80
For lapsed and surrendered policies 19,083.186 45
For expenses 18,065,501 67
For taxes 6,455,055 17
For balance, net assets 55,852,899.67

$314,535,911.76

$134,162,485.15 has been already returned
to policy-holde- rs or their beneficiaries, by
payment of death claims, endowments, divi-
dends, and for lapsed and surrendered poli-
cies; $58,852,899.87 is held as net assets to
protect existing policies; that is to say, we
have returned to policy-holde- rs or still hold
for their protection, $190,015,385.02, or

more than the entire premiums
received from them. We submit this as no
slight evidence of a financial management, of
which we need not be ashamed.

These remarkable results have been accom-
plished at an average expense ratio of 8.4
per cent, of the income.

Upon these facts we stand; and to all who
desire the protection of their families we of-

fer experience, equity, simplicity, economy
and strength.

Respectfully submitted,
jAOts It. Grams, President, j

LOOK
In OurWindow

AND SEE WHAT

$10
WILL BUY.

In JJO
CLOTHIERS,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

LADIES
SHOULD A L. WAYS PURCHASE

Waterproofs,
RUBBER SHOES, Etc.,

AT A RESPONSIBLE

RUBBER STORE,
FOB THESE TWO

SIMPLE REASON'S:
1 A large proportion of all rubber goods are in

jured in being vulcanized, so that they soon become
bard, crack and leak. It requires an experienced
rubber dealer to detect these imperfect goods and
avoid getting them from the manufacturers.
S Dealing exclusively in rubber goods and hand'
ling them in such large quantities enables us to buy
cheaper and sell cheaper than other stores.

BBECIC BROTHERS,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

ALL KINDS - RUBBER GOODS,
0 C8IAPEL. STREET,

(NEAR ORANGE.)

tw Clothes wringers and all rubber goods re- -

FRENCH VEGETABLES (in glass and tin),
Peas. Mushrooms, Lima Beanfl,
Macedoine. String Beans.

PICKLED OYSTERS.
Dorlon & Schaefer, Fulton Market, N. Y.

FRESH FRUITS IN GLASS. Mrs. J. T. McCready
rcwato, fiea ana wnue unernes,
Martineaus, Raspberries, Strawberries.

CHEESF,
Gorgonzola, Brie; Roquefort, Edam,
Camembert, Cream, English Dairy,Parmasan (grated), Cheddar.

ENGLISH ALBERT BISCUIT, by the pound.
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT, in glass.
SUGARED PEACHES, in tins.
BOUCHE SEC. CHAMPAGNE, baskets of 12 half

pints.
GERMAN VEGETABLES, in glass,

Brussells 8prouts, Onions, Asparagus,
String and White Wax Heans.

OLIVE OIL, in half gallon tins, extra quality.
EXTRA FRENCH PRUNES, in glass jars, 3 lbs. 75

PECAN NUT MEAT, for confectionery, in 1 lb.
boxes.

EDW. E. HALL & SON,
773 Chapel street.

Calling Cards.
That the ladies of New Haven are greatly

pleased with the superior quality, style and ebade
of our Calling Cards, the large number of orders
received firmly attest.

Furnished at Three Day' Notice

MONSON & SON,

TflO CHAPEL STREET.
400 ORDERS RECEIVED

THE PAST FEW WEEKS
AT

Photo Parlors, 762 Chapel street,For those elegant Crayon and India Ink Portraits
in fine bronze and gilt frames, near life size, at
prices as low as an ordinary Photo of same size
costs at other galleries in this city. They are made
either from life or from Cabinets or smaller pic-
tures and will not fade. We are the EXCLUSIVE
agents for this fine new style of work of one of the
largest portrait houses in New York, where the
finest and most competent artists are employed.
tW All are invited to call and examine the largenumber of samples now on exhibition. As usual,we are making 18 elegant Cabinets for only S3, one
of them on a new style imported mount; no other
gallery has them.

REMOVAL.
well known Hardware, Pain's, etc., estab-

lishment, formerly known as
Enslehart A Co.', 33 Broadway,Will remove Feb. 1, 1889, to

No. 5 Broadway,
Under the management of C. Englehart. A full
line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., etc.. as
usual. ja30 tf

SpencerilMktfliews.

CHEMICALS.
2241 State Street. 43

MILLINERY.
MISS A. V. BYRNES

TRIMMED BONNETS,

ALSO THE CHOICEST

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
OF THE SEASON.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.
Prompt attention given to orders.

CORNER

Court and Orange Streets.
US Sp

Journal nbCourier
NEW HAVEN, COITO.

Ibbu Months, $1.50; Ohs Mouth, 60

btb. dm Wmmk, 15 owns; Suraui
Oopiis, 8 CENTS.

Monday, February 18, 1889.

WEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Annual Report Conn. Mutual Life ! Insurance Go.
Board and Rooms D.W R., This OB.Cut Flowers Frank 8. Piatt's.
Out Flewers Geo. A. Diekennan.
Choice California Cherries Coeper and Nichols.
Elm City Market Co. 505 State Street.
Frank I. Frayne At Bunnell's.
For Sale Lot Walter A. Main, West Haven.
Free Lecture New Haven Opera House.
For Bale Household Goods 117 Ferry Street.
For Rent House Geo. W. Johnson.
Great Preparations F. M. Brown & Co.
Giotrer, Pepper, Mustard, etc. R. W. Mills.
Housekeepers' Sale Mclntyre, Maguire & Co.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists .
Hereford's Acid Phosphate at ruegists'.
Lougee's Vitalizing Coapend-- At Druggists'.
Lights and Shadows New Haven Opera House.
Liberal Offer Geo. A. Diekennan.
Millinery Miss A. V. Byrnes.
Only One Week More J. H. G. Durant.
Proven Merit Always Wins Favor R. W. Mills.
Partners New Haven Opera House.
Spring Goods Howe & Stetson.
Statement John G. North, Agent.
Sanferd's Radical Cure At Druggists'.
Stocks and Bends W. T. Hatch & Sons.
Wide Awake Specials Monson & Carpenter.Wanted Oity Editor "Daily," Register Office.
Wanted Situation 21 Gilbert Street.
Wanted Girl 613 Chapel Street.
Wanted $75 F. G., This Office.
Wanted Girl 683 Orange Street.

wElTHEB RECORD.

indications fob to-da- t.

War Department, 1

Offics of the Chief Sionai. Service,
Washington, D.C., 10 p. m., Feb. 17, 1889. I

For New England and eastern New York: Fair,
colder, westerly winds.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brier mention.

All kinds of printing at Dorman's.
Have you seen "No rosin" yet?
An elegant eigar Fifth Avenue.
Ask your lawyer about "No rosin."
130 boxes Tntti Frntti, 379 George street.

night another battalion drill at
the armory.

The St. Aloysins clnb has its annual ban-

quet next Monday night.
The Blues' grand ball occurs next Friday

night at the Second regiment armory. A big
affair is expected.

Vice President E. M. Reed of the Consoli-
dated road is still confined to the house by
solatia rheumatism, but is improving.

President W. W. Converse of the Win-
chester Arms company is steadily improv-
ing. Yesterday he was able to sit up a lit-

tle.
Rev. Mr. Foster, pastor of the St. John

Street M. E. church, lectures on Wednesday
evening next at the Haven Memorial
oburcb.

The second annual reception by Unity
oommandery No. 9, Loyal Legion, O.U.A.M.,
will take place at Saasacus armory on the
evening of Washington's birthday, Feb. 22.
The music will be by Thomas' orchestra, and
Prof. Stevens will prompt.

The mild, thawing, rainy weather of yes-

terday and Saturday did not improve the
prospects of the ice crop hereabouts. Satur-

day night's downpour of rain caused a very
light Saturday night's trade at the stores and
Chapel street wore a deserted look at an early
hoar.

An amateur minstrel troupe has been or-

ganized among the younger members of the
Harmonie club. They will give a perform-
ance at the Harmonie in about a month and
the tickets will undoubtedly be in great de-

mand, as great interest concerning it is
awakened among the friends of the club. A
number of prominent young merchants are
members of it.

A Paiienser Hkbe4.
J. R. Graham of Asherville, N. C, came

to this city on the steamer Elm City Friday
night, and on awaking Saturday morning
found that he had been robbed of $45 and a
number of small checks and papers. On
reaching this city Officer Higgins made an

investigation and found the pocketbook,with
its contents gone. The thief has not been

caught.
Xne Sandwlcb Islands mission.

The appointment of minister resident at
the Sandwich Islands, which may fall to Mr.
Melville M. Qower of New Haven, and for
which he is especially well qualified, is a
mission of the fourth class and the salary is
$7,500 a year. The position carries with it
that of president of the American clnb, a
club which besides being of a social and pa-
triotic""nature is for the relief of unfortunate
Americans who may be found worthy of pe-

cuniary aid. Mr. Qower resided at the Isl-

ands for sixteen years.

Better Flail Facilities.
Postmaster English has made a n

of the two letter carrier routes located in
the Eighth and Ninth wards and bounded by
State and Prospect streets and by Humphrey
street and Mill river at the foot of East Rock.
This large territory was formerly covered by
two carriers, each having a prescribed por-
tion. Now this section is covered by three
carriers instead of two, and instead of two

deliveries, as formerly, the postmaster has
added a third or noon delivery for the lower
or more popular part. This greatly gratifies
the people in that section of the oity. The
resnlt of the change is briefly that the morn-an-d

afternoon mails are served more quickly
and earlier than before, and in addition
there is a noon delivery, all of which is duly
appreciated in the section named as a derid-
ed public accommodation.

MECBANIS' LECTCBES.
Sneasel Scientific School Comrse For

189.
- Following is the programme of the Shef-

field ricientifio school lectures, mechanics'

ourse, and the dates:
Triday, February St The Great Basin: Professor

Brewer.
Tuesday, February 26 Oaks: Professor Daniel C.

Eaton.
Friday.Marcta 1 Petroleum and Natural Gas: Prof.

J. S. Newberry.
Tuesday, March 5 Chemical Analysis: Prof. Wells.
Friday, March 8 Prison Reform: Prof. F. Way-lan-

Tuesday, March 1-2- Science and Morality: Prof. Du
Bo is.

Friday, March 15 Fast Trains: Prof. Hadley.
Tuesday, March 19 New England and Town Gov-

ernment: Mr. Henry C. White.
Friday, March 2 The Laborer and His Employer:

Pres. F. A. Walker.
Tuesday, March 26 Scientific Study of Infant In-

telligence: Mr. Henry T. Blake.
Friday, March 29 The Worship of Meteorites:

Prof. Newton.
Tuesday, April 2 The Antiquity of Man: Prof. A.

E. Verrill.

A POWERFUL COMPANY.
A Great Financial Institution Tne

Showing of the Connecticut mutual
Life.
The annual statement of the Connecticut

Mutual Life Insurance appears in another
column this morning. This is one of the
largest and strongest life insurance compa-
nies on the globe and has long held a finan-

cial importance and a reputation for
strength and stability most creditable and
honorable to onr commonwealth. President
Oreen's statement only demonstrates the
continuance of the company's, colossal

strength, the Indianapolis defalcation not
having impaired its security and stability in
the least, as its big assets incontrovertibly
attest. The company has 157,460,S49 of
gross assets and a surplus by the most rigid
legal stand of $5,565,680. There are 03,660
policies outstanding, insuring $151,361,913.
It took in from policy holders last year
$4,436,285 and paid out to policy holders
$5,385,348, and atill added three-quarte- rs of
a million to its net assets. Its own standard
of reserve, voluntarily adopted for its re-
cent business, is more strict than that of
any company, and yet, by that, it has a net
surplus of $5,214,710. It is strength and
security itself . After forty-thre- e years of
business what it has returned to its policy
holders and it still holds for them amount to
84,591.000 more than what they have paid
in, and the ration of cost of management to
income is the lowest of all companies in the
country. The growth and strength and
standing of the company justify the fullest
confidence in the management and justify
the management in a pride in the result of
their work.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself and
mnerior to all other preparations in strength,

Diamonds, Watches, Dress Studs and Sleeve Buttons,

Hairpins, Fans, Opera Glasses, Gold and Sleeve Bead

Necklaces, Bracelets, Bonnet Fins, Bon Bon Boxes,

Candelabra, Cnt Glass.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.

Reoeption and Calling Cards, Wedding Cards,
Afternoon Tea, Menn and Dinner Plate Cards,

Monograms, Crests, Address Dies,
Fine Stationery, Low Prices.

GEORGE H. FORD, IMPORTER.

REMOVED.
TKJoi W 8TOB.B. 35TEW GOOI3S.Everything is now in working order at our new store, 74 OKANGE STUEKT,

(Old No. 52.) in the building known as Loomia' Temple of Music, formerly occupied by the In ew Haven
Window Shade Co. We respectfully invite all our former patrons and the public generally to call and
inspect our styles and judge for themselves if we have not the most complete Wall Paper showroomB In
the State. With our increased facilities we can promise work of a high order and guarantee satisfaction
in all the different departments of Bouse Decoration. Very respectfully, E. K. JEFFCOTT.

Painting, Fresco Painting, Graining, Gilding, Kalsomining, etc. N. B.-- We have added a large line of
Artists' Materials. E. R. J.

VEKY CHOICE
CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

TWO TONS JUST RECEIVED.

9 Gents a Pound,

Messina Oranges, Florida Oranges.

BOSTON GROCERY,

910 CHAPEL STREET.

Will Kccelvo Monday, Fob. 18th,
ONE CARLOAD OF

HORSES.
DRAFT, DRIVING. COACH AND SADDLERS.

All Well Bred. Stock.
SHEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

SALE STABLES,

173 Brewery Street.

G. H. GIDNEY, Dentist,
797 Cbapcl Street,

NORTH SIDE, NEAR ORANGE.
All work executed In the best possible manner.
Prices low, considering the quality of work.
Teeth extracted with Gas, Ether or Vitalised Air.

jaSeod8p
Bloater Mackerel.

1 1APE Cod, fall caught; the best in the world.
1 a&bb & BUJ,

7T0 Chapel itreel.system., i Stetfltweoosomj ma nstuvuuM w".
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SPORTING BATTERS.MINIATURE ALOANAG. ITALIAN mASeVETKKADKKa.J&pjecial notices. cxl Estate. BUSINESS FIRn KRIBARBAB8ED.
A ' Receiver Appointed for tne MatNews by Telegraph

One cent a Word tor Each Insertion.

fecial Solicits,

loisoi & CAR

WIDE AWAKE SPECIALS
. CAN BE FOtfND

Displayed in Windows and Throughout Store.

for the best All Linen Huck Towel ever shown at
the money.
for the prettiest All
broidered Handkerchiefs that can be found anywhere
for four button Harris' Kid Gloves in black and col-

ors; sizes 5, 5 and 6 only; formerly $1.75 a pain
for Black and White Stripe and Check Surah Silks;
would be cheap at $1.00; a limited quantity only.
for a Half Bleached Damask that will do you good

to see.

NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY.
New Silks, New Dress Goods, New Jackets, New Sateens,

New Ginghams, New Challies, New Linens, New White Goods,
New Embroideries, New Underwear, New Laces, New Hosiery,
etc.

A System of Low Prices and First-Gla- ss Goods
TO BE MAINTAINED.

Nos. 764 and 768 Chapel Street.
NEW HAVEN STEAM HEATING CO ,

Steam and IIoi Water Heating Apparatus ot Every Description.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

Gold Steam Heating Apparatus, with wrought or cast iron boilers, for direct and Indirect radiation.
"Gold" Sheet Iron Hadtators.
"Gold" Cast Iron Pin Radiators.
Wrought and Cast Iron Vertical Tube Radiators.
Automatic Water Feeders.
"Pequot" Hot Water Heating Apparatus.Mercer Cast Iron Boiler for Steam or Hot Water.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished.
Manufacturers' Supplies at wholesale.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 83 COURT STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Telephone 85-- 4. f 11

ROOT'S VIENNA BREAD.

ROOT'S COTTAGE BREAD.

ROOT'S Celebrated Home-Mad- e Bread.
The Sweetest and Best Bread in the City.Atk your grocer lor il. Take no other.srensme on t lie loaf.

THE FARREN BROTHERS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METALLIC SPRINGS-- BEDS.
No. 4-- Artisan Street, New Haven. Conn.

marl7 tf

K W. P. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

i 79 to 89 RA1LK0AD AVENUE.

FEB. 18.

Sim Risks, 6:421 Moon Rissa, I Hiea Watsb,
8cm asts. 5:301 8:87 i iz:sr

DEATHS.
8COVILL In this city, Feb. 16th, Polly, wife of

Joseph Scovlll, aged 81 years.
Funeral services at her late residence. No. 12

Hotcbkiss street, on Tuesday, Feb. IB. at 2 p. m.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend without
furtht r notice. '

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

iurm.
Sen Charles E. Balck, Crocker, Norfolk, with

1,806 tons of coal to the Consol idated road .

CIUUB.
Sch E H. Weaver, Weaver, Norfolk.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORD
m (n.flm) will nrnaftiir Via aViavctaiI

for WANTS, BENTS and other sma'l mis
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Co.

FOR SALE.
OUSEHOLD goods; splendid bargain atH IltJSOSSSBtT HO 117 fEUBl BTKEET.

BOARD AND ROOMS,
large, well lighted unfurnished room,

QOne smaller ones, with board, for two
location central or in Fair Haven.

Address (f 18 20 23 3tt) D. W. R , Courier Office.

FOR RENT IN WEST HAVEN,
Nmf thM steam railroad denot. house of

mm wuOTma .rrnnf d far nne nr twn TAmiliM:
llfl-h- and cold water, eas. bathroom: laree

yard, with barn and carriage house arranged for
two horses. For terms, apply to

GEO. W. JOHNSON,
Corner of Washington avenue and George st ,

flB lmt West Haven.

FOR SALE IN WEST HAVEN,
A choice buUdlng lot oa Main Btreet for $10
tr front foot; city water and electric

ights.
a tmnH qnin room house with barn and larore lot

convenient to cars and school; price $2,200. '

Walter A. Main,
fI8 WEST HAVEN.

Choice California Cherries,
In glass and cans.

Richardson &. Robbing'
Yellow Peaches in cans.

Scotch Jams in glass.Old fashioned Laundrv Soap, seasoned for use.
put up in 40 and 80 lb boxes.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
878 State street.

Telephone call 652. 8

STOCKS AND BONDS

FOR SALE.

IS shares Yale National Bank.
10 " New Haven Steamboat Company.

8 " Merchants' National Bank.
50 " Grilley Company.

100 " Wheeler & Wilson Manufac'g Co.
15 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.
20 shares Southern New England Telephone Co.
$5,000 Housatonic RB. 6's of 1987.
S2.C00 Western Union Telegraph T's.
$5,000 Mystic Water Company 5's.

Lombard Investment Company.
Guaranteed sis per cent, bonds.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

ELM CITY MARKET CO.,

505 State St., foot of Elm.
Beef never was better or lower in prices.

Ribs and Sausage are down.

So is Salt Fork, Hams, Shoulders, etc.

Elm City Creamery Prints 80o lb.

Canned Goods, Apples, Potatoes, Eggs.

Everything Down at Rock Bot
tom for Cash.

;Forty-Thir- d Annual

STATEMENT

Connecticut Mutual

LIFE
Insurance Company

OF HERTFORD, CONN.

Net assets. January 1, 1888, $U,12S.&88.55
Received in 1883.
For rjremiums. $1,43,S5.3S
For Interest and rents. 2,987,190.64

7,423.475.96

$62,552,044.51

Dlabnrse In 1888.

For clai ms by death
and matured en-
dowments. $3,695,753.04

Surplus returned to
policy-holdsr- 1,160,867.77

Lapsed and surren
dered policies. 529,228.52

Total to policy holders, $3,885,348 S3

Commissions to agents,
salaries, medical ex-
aminers' fees, print-
ing, advertising, legal
real estate, and all
other expenses, 664.886 21

Taxes. 294,388.4:;
Profit and loss, 354,527.60

6,699,144.64

Balance net assets, Dec. 31, 1838, $55,852,899.87

Scbednle or Assets.

Tians nnon real estate, first lean. $81,630,448.60
Leans upon stocks and bonds, 89 ,188.00
Premium notes on policies in force, 1,953,501.18
IW nf real Mtats owned bv the Com'v. 9.045.869.86
Cost of United States and other bonds, 9,840.575.84
Cost of bank and railroad stocks, 409.341.00
Cash in banks, 2,568.772.64
Balance due from agents, secured, . 18,208.25

$55,852,899.87
Add:

Interest due and accrued, $1,002,204.80
Rents accrued, 11,552.29
Market value of stocks and

hnnds over cost. 438,580.80
Net deferred premiums, 105,431.44

$1,607,749.33

Gross assets, December 31, 1838. $37,460,649.20

Liabilities:

Amount required to re
insure ail ouibuuuiu
policies, net, assuming
a rwr r.nf Interest. 50,987,653 00

Additional reserve by
Company's standard, S

per om. on vmsm
Issued since April 1,
1882. 350,370.00

All other liabilities. 908,016.61
51,245,939.81

Surplus by Company's standard, $5,914,709.69
Surplus by Conn, standard, 4 per cent., 6.565,079.69

Ratio of expenses of management to
receipts in 181 8.96 per cent.

Policies in force i. SI, 1838, 63,660,
insuring, $151,S61,9iS.00

JACOB I.. SKBENBi President.
JOHN n. TAIIOB, viee-Preside- nt

W1BT. G. ABBOT, Secretary.

O. H. VEUli Actuary.

JOHN G. NORTH, Apnt

70 Church Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The New Haven's Have a Fair Chance
to Reat merlden Out of Fourth Plaee

Will Haekett or Spence Manage
the New Haven Base Ball Team?
Mow Bates Came to Leave Harvar- d-
other Notes.
The thirteenth week of polo ended last

Saturday night. During the week the New
Haven's made a spnrt and did the best work
they have done during the whole season.
They won three games out of the four,
which record was also attained by the
Springfields. Hartford won two and lost
two. Bridgeport won one and lost three,
while Meriden took but one and lost three.
Jake Morse is needed to strengthen the Mer-iden- s.

The New Havens now have an ex-

cellent chance to catch up with the Meii-den- s,

for they are 'now only three games be-

hind the Silver Cities in games won. They
will play two games with the Meridens, one

and the other, (the one that was
not counted) Wednesday night. In order to
get out of last place the New Havens should
win both. And they can do it. if they work
hard enough.

At Hartford the New Havens were de-

feated Saturday night by the score 6 to 3,
and at Meriden the home team defeated the
Bridgenorts 7 to 3. Turnbull played his
first game with Hartford in place of George
Smith at center.

The directors of the New Haven Amuse-
ment association will this afternoon sign
either Haekett or Spence as manager of the
New Havens. Grounds have not yet been
secured. Supt. Ward, of the West Haven
horse car road, has an eye to the future if
the game in this city is rightly handled and
will try to get the directors of the road to
erect a fence and grandstand on the Hull lot
on Howard avenue.

"Dick" Phillips' writes as follows to the
Courier:

I see that Dodds doubts my holding the record of
16 m. 2 3 s. He states that mv time is 16:84. I
wish to ask him where I made this time, as he has
not seen me race as yet; but he will have the ex-
treme pleasure of seeing ma do so on tbe night of
our match. March 2. If he looks over the record of
the Turf, Field and Farm, and then speaks the
the truth, he will find that 1 have lowered Walton's
record, which was 16:3 made in the diamond belt
seriers at the Brooklyn rink, Brooklyn, N. Y., in
which race Dodds claims to have finished second.
but I was present to witness the final heat and L.
Sanders finished second in 16:21. 1 will not onlycover Dodds' $95, but I will wager $1C9 more on the
race, and the same that Dodds never defeated Wal-to-

Now if Dodds means basiness let him come to
terms.

Death of an Affod Lady.
Mrs. Patrick Cooney. a much respected old

lady of about seventy years, died yesterdayat her home on Bishop street of pneumonia,after a four days illness. Her huaband form-
erly kept a tin shop on Grand avenue, but
died suddenly in Bigelow's shop a few years
ago, where he was employed. They had six
children, none of whom are alive at the pres-
ent time. The old lady received many kind
attentions from her nieces in her declining
years.

Vlsltlns the Reform School.
The reform school boys were on their good

behavior Friday when the legislature solons
visited the school. The law breakers behaved
so well that the law makers were quite
charmed, and complimented for Supt. Howe
for his magnetic power over the unruly
youth. After the dinner which was an extra
hne one, the law makers fen like pardoning
out all but the incorrigible. Out of respect
for Lounsbury a treatise on the in-

corrigible element in our refor-
matories they made this mental
proviso. There were 275 law makers
at the dinner. After the banquet the party
went to the chapel, where the boys of the
school sang and where speeches were made
by Superintendent Howe,Chairman Houston,
Representative Castlelow, O. B. Arnold aud
others.

New Haven Colony Historical Society.
There will be a meeting of this society on

Monday evening, February 18, at 8 o'clock.
A paper entitled "Old Times Beyond the

will be read by Mr. James R. Gil-mo- re

(Edmund Kirke).

It Was Shot.
A horse belonging to Smith & Fowler, the

feed merchants, slipped on Congress avenue
opposite Kinney's livery stable' about six
o'olock Saturday night and had one of its
legs broken.

At the First Methodist Church.
At this church yesterday morning the pas

tor, Rev. M. B. Chapman, D. D., took his
text from the gospel of St. Luke, xxiv, 49
"And oenoiu, i send tne promise of my
Father upon you; but tarry ye in the city of
Jerusalem nntil ye be imbued witn power
from on high." The main point brought out
by the speaker was that Christians must be
filled with power from on high, must have
less ot and rely more completely
on God if they wish to accomplish anything
in his service, showing that when the power
of the Holy Ghost falls on the heart, the
meekest of his children become strong, and
those from whom little Is expected often
achieve signal triumphs in the service of the
master. As an illustration of this point the
pastor spoke ot the timidity of Feter when
he cowed before the serving woman at the
time of his denial of Christ, and then after
the crucifixion and ascension of Christ how
this same apostle became a power for good
and three thousand souls were converted un-
der his preaching in one day. The sermon
was a very carefully prepared and eloquent
discourse, and was listened to with deep at-
tention by his hearers.

Birthday Dinner.
Benjamin J. Ryan was confirmed at the

synagogue on Temple street Saturday morn-

ing by Rev. Dr. Sachs, it being his thirteenth
birthday. About twenty couples attended
the birthday dinner. Many handsome
presents were received.

O. and O.
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. TRY IT.
Ton vUl aern am asv other; anility nmr varies.

It Is the Hiohist Gains I.eav, picked from
the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically sealed
and warranted full weight. It is more econ-
omical in use than the lower grades.

Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd
Ileatl Office, 3S Burling Slip, JTcw rorfe.

For sale by
Joaion Terrlll, 47 Orange street.
C E. Clinton, 114 Howe street.
Cormlch Creeean, 70 DeWitt street.
James Claris. 24a wooster street.
JT. IV. & X. 1TI. Klttell. 802 State street.
Elm City Cash Grocery, 74 Congress ave.

A. Sc F. H. Clark, 107 Ferry street.
J.D. 11 urray tc Co., 67 Putnam street.
IT- - K. Terrlll. Westville.
Philip Hugo, act. , 15 Edwards St.: Hotcbkiss

Tuttle, 524 Elm St.; Mrs. J. I. Foley & Co.. 763
Grand ave. and 6 Bradley St.; M. T. Gregory & Bon,
Milford.

TO WHIT

to no i

WISE PEOPLE
Are economical, as

wen as sensible, in
using "PERFECTION
WHEATINE.

Guaranteed, at gro
cers.

S. fl. Street & Co.

urease as a Woman One Parades thestreets speaainK to Bonus Ladles.
Gianno Fario of Minor street, together with

some of his associates, concocted a scheme
last night whereby he should parade the
streets as a woman. He got all the necessary
apparel, from a bustle to a hairpin and a veil
to conceal his fierce moustache, and started
ont with one of his associates who acted the
part of an escort. Oianno made a very good
looking female. On State street he spoke to
several young ladies, and complaint was
made to the police. As soon as they found
that Roundsman McBride and Officer Done-g- as

were on their track they started on a run.
They went in a ronndabont way to Minor
street snd were there caueht in Gianno'a
house, but he only was arrested as his part
ner could not be singled out from the group
of Italians there assembled. Later he gave
bonds for his appearance before the Citycourt this morning. He was taken to the
station house in the police wagon. When
the wagon started from Columbus avenue a
orowd of two hundred people was assembled
to view the prisoner and witness his depart-
ure.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Aid for the Charity Ball Fund.

Dickerman, the florist, has made an ar
rangement with two responsible citizens to
donate to the charity fund 10 per cent, of all
sales of flowers by him to private parties for
the ball between now and Wednesday even-
ing, and prices will be as low as the lowest
in the city. Mr. Dickerman will faithfully
carry out the proposition, and provides in
great profusion the finest and loveliest flow-
ers in the market.

Louaee'a Vitalising- - CompoundIs the radical cure for scrofula, cancerous hu
mors, diphtheritic or mineral blood poison-
ing, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaintand dropsy. All druggists keep it.

Buy Vour cut Flowers
Of the best florist in the city and tret the

most returns for your money, whioh you can
do by buying of Dickerman, No. 659 Chapelstreet.

HYPERION THEATER
Monday Eren'g, Feb. 18.

Major J. B. Pond has the honor to announce the
only appearance in New Haven this sea

son o tne King ot Humorists,

BILL. NYE,
and the Prinee of Poets and Comedians

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY,
in an unbroken Sequence of "Remarks," Dialect

Sketches. Stories and Character Studies of theirown creations.
Prices 0 and 75 cents and $1.09. Seats now on

sale at the box office. fH it

Week of February IStli.
Engagement of the Universal Favorite,

FRANK f. FRAYNE.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, Tues

day ana vveanesaay Matinees,
MA.RDO HAGAR.

Thursday and Friday Evenines, Friday Matinee,
SI BLOCUM.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening,
KENTUCK BILL.

Museum Hall Prof. Higgins1 Marionettes.

Tuesday Evcnins, February 19.
THE (JUMltLllAN M

BARRY and FAY,
The greatest Exponents of Irish comedy Character,n ineir miesc ana drearest success.

McKENNA'S FLIRTATION,
Supported by the strongest comedy company trav-

eling.
Funny Comedian?. Clever Dancers, Beautiful

Costumes, Catchy Music, New and Magnificent
j&cenery. xou win laugn, you can t neip it.

Prices: Reserved seats 50c, 75c; gallery 35c,
Seats now on sale. f 16 3t

Tuesday Night, "Wednesday Matinee, Wednesday
Night, February 19 and 20.

A new p'ay. By Charles S. Gayler. A new play.First production In New Haven ot the most success-
ful of all melodramatic productions. A perfect
panorama or JNew xorK. iiAKKi mskweuy s

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS.
9 PICTURESQUE MECHANICAL SCENES 9

Gorgeous Costumes. A Strong Dramatic Com-
pany. 3 Startling Surprises 3. Tne Escape
Through Mammoth Plata Glass Doors. The Daz
zling Steel Room. Tne stage Covered with Water.
In the East River Overflow. Night Prices Si i 75c,
50c Gallery 35c. Matinee admission 35c. Reserved
25c extra. felS 3t

Washington's Birthday Anniversary.
A superb Holidiy Programme. Matineesat 2:30.

Night at 8.

FRIDAY MATINEE FRIDAY NIGHT.

Saturday Klatineo Saturday
Night.

February S2d and 23d A. M. Palmer's New York
Mrdison Square Company in Robert Buchanan's
five act comedy drama, from the French of

Daudet,

" PARTNERS "
This comedy will be performed by the principalmembers of Mr. Palmer's New York company.
Nii-h- t prices $1, 75c, 50c. Gallery 25c.
Matinee prices ?5c, 50c reserved. Admission 35c.

CHARITY
CONCERT AND BALL,

GIVEN BY THE

New Haven Grays and Citizens,
IN AID OS1 THE

NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL,
AT THE

HYPERION THEATER,
On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 20.

Music by Bernstein's Orchestra of New York .

and Second Regiment Band.
Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady, $5.00.Extra ladies' tickets $1. For sale by members of

the committee. f15 5t

NEW HAVEN POLO RINK.
CKIAIIftlONSHlP OA ME.

Meridens vs. New Havens.
Monday Evening, February 18.

Admission 35c, reserved seats 35c; gallon 35o.
Reserved seats for sale at Gallagher's Cigar fc tore.
750 Chanel t Qttme oalled At 0:00 o. nv

FREE LECTURE
ON

FOOD ADULTERATION,
IN

New Haven Opera House,
NEW HAVEN,

TMrsflay AfternooD, FbIj. 21,
BY

Mr. E. B. WORRELL,
REPRESENTATIVE OF

Messrs. JosepH Burnett & Co.,
BOSTON.

Ladies esDecially housekeepers and ereatlemen
accompanied by ladies are cordially invited. Babes
in arms ana cnuaren unaccompanied oj parenianot admitted.

At the close of the brief talk on BURNETT'S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, which follows the lec
ture,

J'i AJJI3L AjA.19 m.

Present will be eriven a bottle of BURNETT'S PER
FUME OF OOD VIOLET and a BURNETT FLO- -
HAL BOOK, as souvenirs or the occasion.

The hi eh character of the house under whose aus
pices this work is done, whose name throughout
the world stands only for strictly Hne, d

goods, is an absolute guarantee that everything
will be exactly as represented.

Doors open 1:30 o'clock.
Commence 2:00 o'clock.

irh T whiVh will h. civpn awav
is made from Violets, and not an imitation. Its
odor is lasting and is pronounced by connoisseurs
to be unequalled even ny tne wMiriouwi i1- -
ot same name.

REMEMBER THE TIME,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 21.
f 18 it .

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
mRR Twenty-Thir- d course of Mechanics' Lao

tures will consist of twelve lectures, and will
le given in
NORTH SHEFFIELD HALL, TUESDAY and FRI

DAI EVEN1NUS,
At 8 o'clock, commencing Friday. Felt. 2dTickets for the course ONE DOLLAR: to be had
at the bookstores of T. H. Pease & Son. E. P. Judd, . ....1 II T r n - 1 .1 .1 ' M.J.uu 0, a, fwj w mw mvt uie uvvr. 1.1V Vb

ttaewsdt Willard Company Business
to Goon.
Watbbbdbt, Feb. 17. There was a genu

ine surprise on the streets at Waterbury this
(Saturday) morning when it was announced
that to tide over a temporary embarrassment
C. N. Wayland of New York had been ap
pointed a receiver for the Matthews & Wil
lard company. The application was made by
the stockholders at a special session of the
Superior court to-da- - Judge Torrance pre-
siding. The appointment of a receiver was
decided upon as the best and only method of
adjusting the affairs of the company. Ths
employes are to be paid in full and the busi
ness of the concern is, after an interruption
of a few days for inventory, to go on as usual
it is said. Henry A. Matthews,
and who was the founder of the
company, has been succeeded as president by
C. N. Wayland of New York.

Committed Suicide.
Nsw Yobk, Feb. 17. Herman F. Deidel,

manager and superintendent of the William
Knabe piano warerooms on Fifth avenue,
committed suicide some time last night in the
warerooms by shooting himself through the
head.

YALENSIANS CELEBRATE.
A Notable Banquet At Delmonleo's

Tne Yale spirit Irrepressible Ath-
letics At Yale Depew opens tbe
Tide ot Oratory.
Nxw York. Feb. 14. The alumni of Yale

turned Delmonico's into a sea of banquetters
last night in order to celebrate Yale's vic-

tories on land and water Bince 1879. The
main room was the center of interest, but
every ante-roo- m in the establishment was
crowded with the happy Yalensians. Tickets
of admission were in big demand and the
enthusiasm was immense. Judge Henry E.
Howland presided, and behind his chair hung
a large portrait of ex President Woolsey
draped in stars and stripes. Tokens and
emblems of athletic prowess were seen every-
where. Ail the captains of winning crews
were there, as were Channcey M. Depew,
Bob Cook and otner Yale celebrities,

The toast list was: "Vale " HhnnnxAV f
DeDew:" "Our Keferee," i'rot. Kichards:
"Are Ton Keady uo," nooerc j. uook;
"Our Field Marshals," Walter O. Camp;
"Our Eight of '88," F. A. Stevenson;
"Our Nine of '88," A. A. Stagg; "Our Eleven
of '88," W.H.Corbin; "Our Athletic Teams,"
Henry S. Brooks, jr., "Our Opponents,"
John Mason crown; ?Our Girls in Blue,"
Edward C. Mason; "Our vicissitudes," Wil-
liam K. Townsend; "Onr Graeeo Romans,"
William P. Stite; "Our Coming Events,"
Isaac H. Bromley.

Chauncey M. Depew said that for the first
time in one hundred and eighty-eig- years
the alumni of Yale had met solely to cele-

brate her athletic triumphs.
"Yale," said the speaker, "has been known

for a century as the first of American col-

leges. Now that she has demonstrated upon
so many famous fields her championship in
this ohief requisite of modern university, we,
of the older school, join yon, of the younger,
in welcoming Hercules into the college facul-
ty. The oldest graduate and the youngest
are one ht in the charming fellowship
which makes them all boys of equal age, a
joy to each other and a terror to their foes."

"We are the healthiest body of men ever
seen within these walls, and the hap-
piest," he said. "There can be no greater
contrast than between the student of thirty
years ago and y. Dyspepsia is no long-
er the test of scholarship, and honors are not
won by shadows. The theology of to-da- y

believes that there is no antagonism between
spirituality ad muscularity. The minister
who hits sin so hard from the pnlpit can
whip any sinner in the news."

Among other things Mr. Depew compli-
mented Cook and Stagg, derided forced

methods of exercises such as
sawing wood, and glorified athletics practiced
under the stimulus of championship. Ath-
letics have encouraged manliness and stamped
out ruffianism. Depew jocosely alluded
to student pranks at old Yale. In these hal-

cyon days, however, the superabundance of
vitality finds its vent in wholesome athletics,
and not in reprehensible modes of hilarious
demonstration. Trowing bricks through the
tutor's window to crack the college bell,ateal-in- g

signs and wrenching off door knobs, give
place to brilliant athletic contests, arousing
enthusiasm and recalling the glory of the
Olympian games.

Kev. Joseph H. Twitchell of Hartford re
sponded to the toast of "Our Immortals of
the Heroio Age." His speech was a brilliant
one and evoked many cheers. Before going
into a history of the victories of the college
he spoke of Mr. Depew as the Adonis of Yale
many years ago. xnis caiiea iortn prolonged
cheering and brought many flushes to Mr.
Depew's fair cheeks.

When the famous "Bob" Cook arose to
speak in response to the toast, "Are you
ready! Go!" he was greeted witn a succes
sion of rousing cheers that lasted several
minutes. Mr. Cook was interrupted it fre-
quent intervals by the vorciferous Yalen- -
cians, many of whom had trained under him
and starved themselves that the blue of Yale
might lead the crimson in tbe homestretch.

Among the other speakers were James M.
Townsend, jr., Isaac H. Bromley and Prof.
E. L. Richards. Many times they were in-

terrupted and cheered on by the ' 'Rah, rah,
rah!" of Yale, which shook the pennants
hanging to the walls and arrested the atten-
tion of the midnight wayfarers in Madison
Square. It was Sunday morning before the
feast broke np.

A song was written for the occasion by
Hart Lyman of New York city and sung by
him. It runs as follows:
(From topical soag, "We've all been there before."
The muses nine were fly old girls, at least so runs

tne tale.
But scarcely fit to be compared with recent nines of

Y ale.
They lavished honor and renown upon the ancient

woria.
But surely those were stupid times in which no ball

was twirled.
Diana was a huntress bold, she knew where game

was found,
She used to bag the biggest stags in all the country

round.
Wb'"' " l,r bow and arrows now, and where her

erownof toavs?
Yale wam ncr record with a Stacg who pitches as

he prays
There isn't any doubt about it, when the boys did

their share towaril winning tne triple event last
year we were all perfectly delighted, but we
were not in the least surprised

chorus:
For we'd all been there before, many a time, manya time.
We'd all been there before many a time.
We are gathered rrom tne fast ana t

West.
And this is my ultimate rhyme:
May we all be here again, many a time, many

time.

Germany la Wllllne.
Berlin, Feb. 17. It is stated that the

government is willing to effect a settlement
of the Samoan question upon the basis of the
United States government's proposal at the
Washington conference, namely, the estab-

lishment of a joint American, German and
English control over the bamoan government
through the consuls of the three countries at
Apia.

A Civil War Threatens Canada.
New York, Feb. 17. The Herland pub

lishes a sensational dispatch from Montreal,
Que., declaring that ths Jesuit issue has
reached a stage as to threaten a civil war.
The Quebec legislature s action in awarding
indemnity to the church for Jesuit property
seized early in the century has aroused the
Protestants to anger and if the dominion
government sanotions the measure the Pro
testants of all the provinces will, according
to the correspondent, unite in strong action
to prevent tne project being carried out.

ocean steamers.
New York, Feb. 17. Arrived: Steamers

City of Chester, Liverpool; Exeter City, Bris
tol and Orinico, Bermuda; Herman Winter,
Boston.

London, Feb. 17. Sailed: Etrnria.Queens-
town for New York. Arrived: Steamer
Aurania for New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The Chicago and All Americans bsse ball

teams arrived at Naples yesterday.
It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland

have engaged rooms at the Victoria Hotel at
Washington, and will remain until the weath
er has sufficiently moderated to enable them
to go out of town.

BELIEF IS SALVATION.
Rev. F. R. Lackey of the First Con

gregatlonal Church, Fair Haven.
Rev. Frank R. Luekey of the Humphrey

street church ocoupied the pulpit of the First
Congregational church, Fair Haven, yester
day morning. He selected his text from
John 3:16: "God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish but have
everlasting life."

In the course of his remarks he explained
the various sides and phases of God's love
and ended with a strong appeal for all to be-

lieve in Bethlehem's cross and manger, for
this alone is salvation.

The Red Ben.
The Amphion society will give an . enter

tainment at the Atheneum this evening nn
der the auspices of the Hammonassett tribe
No. 1, Improved Order of Red Men. A
large attendance la already assured.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

A BUILDING IN BOINS.

Collapse of a Fourteen Story

Structure in Chicago.

YALENSIANS' CELEBRATION.

North Carolina on the Verge

of a Race War.

GERMANY WANTS ft SETTLEMENT.

Klein Says He Was Merely a

Spectator at Samoa.

THE COLLAPSE OF A BTJILDINC.

Fourteen Story OBce Structure la
Chicago la Reduced, to a Muse mass
of Debris The SIcy-Keaeh- Build
ing; Dangerously Constructed on a
Piece or Laid Plfty Peet Square No
Lives Lost Ths Financial Loss Un-

known.
Caicago, Feb. 17. The Owings block, 14

stories, and one of the tallest office buildings
in Ameriea, collapsed this morning,a number
of workmen barely escaping in time to save
their lives. It was a beautiful Gothio struc-
ture at the corner of Dearborn and Adams
streets, jnst opposite the postoffice, in the
center of the business district. The ten lower
stories fell in one after another, leaving the
walls, the four upper floors and the roof
standing in a deoidedly shaky oondltion. In
the tenth story tue tue flooring was detective
or was damaged by the natnral settling of the
building, for without the slightest warning
the great mass ot tiles ana giraing lormicg
the ininred floor crashed to the story below,
carrying that with it, and the two together
pounded a way tor tnemseives to tne Dottom.

About 125 workmen have been steadily en
gaged in the building, but to-d- being Sun
day less tnan a aozen were on nana, au
were in the basement, when, at 6:30, an om-

inous cracking and tremendous crash was
heard. No one stopped to inquire into the
cauee, but rushed pell mell into the street.
They were not a moment too soon. A suc-
cession of thunderous reports, then one pro-
longed mighty dia and each scurrying
trembling workman was enveiopea in a
great uprising cloud of dust and
broken plaster, uraanaiiy tne air ciearea
and a few of the hardier Bpints ventur-
ed back inside, and where before arose story
above story east of central skylight in mathe
matical precision and witn every appearance

colossal strengtn ana auraDiiity now
mounted a fantastio heap of debris while the
space 130 feet above was empty save for bent
and distorted iron beams that here and there
projected from the walls. Chief Swenie of
the fire department, after looking over the
structure, decided that it wonld not be neces-

sary to pull down the walls at once although
they seemed to be ont of plumb, there was
no immediate danger of there falling in.
The building, which was rapidly ap-

proaching completion, was considered
one of tne finest in the city from the stand-
points of convenience, strength and archi-
tectural magnificence. Its npper stories were
of pressed brick, the three lower of stone.
The roof was completed about three weeks
ago. The interior was entirely of tile sup-
ported in iron girders. Work has been push-
ed as rapidly as possible, and the contractors
have at times literally filled the struoture
with workmen. Yesterday three iron tanks
intended to hold water for the elevator power
arrived at the building. One of these,
weighing 2,900 pounds, was hoisted to the
twelfth story, while another, about 300
pounds lighter, was placed In position to be
elevated To the east of the
shaft extending through the center of the
building the walls and floors of tile had been
completed and work had been begun on the
iron stair-cas- The immediate cause of the
collapse was undoubtedly the giving way of
the tile mooring at the tenth story. This
fell to the floor below, knocking out more
tiling which fell through gaining in weight
until ths fifth story was reached when the
falling mass tore away ths iron beams on
this and the floors below bending them ont
of shape and shaking the walls to the foun-
dations. It is presumed that the settling of
the building caused the fijst break.

The tiles of which the soors are made nt
together like keystones and depend on each
other for support. Any extension of the
space confining them wonld tend to allow the
entire mass to drop out. in tne ieariui se-

ries of concussions this tiling was ground
into dust. High upon either side great
patches are torn out of the interior cross-wal- l.

Notwithstanding the great height of the
building the land on whioh it stands is not
more than fifty feet square. The design was
to utilize every inch to the utmost. F. K.

Owings, a Boston capitalist, afier whom the
wrecked building was named, is the owner.
No information as to the probable loss or
what was to be done could be obtained from
any person around the wreck.

THE NEGHOBXODCS.

North Carolina la on tne Verse of a
Terrible Ka.ee Wsr-- m. militaryOrdered Out to Prevent tbe Desertion
or Laborers A meeting In Greens-
boro Adopts Resolutions.
Nkw Your, Feb. 17. An Atlanta, Ga.,

ipecial to the Herald says: North Carolina is
on the verge of a terrible race war, growing
out of the nsgro exodus. All railroad emi
grant agents have been driven out of the
State. The local military companies have
been called out in Wayne county to aid the
farmers in preventing desertion of their la-

borers. The whites have asked the legisla-
ture for a law covering the case, and the
blacks have retaliated by calling public
meetings at which resolutions are adopted
declaring that their treatment by the whites
makes life in the state unbearable. I he
resolutions at a monster meeting in Greens-
boro contained this clause: "God is at the
head of this move, and not the Richmond
and Danville railroad. The voice of John
Brown is sounding in the ears of the sonB of
Ham, and the great Southwest Bays, 'come,
we have lands,' and tne oppressed conscience
of the negro eays 'go,' and we are going."
Both whites and blacks are heavily armed.
Oovernor Scales has issued secret orders to
the militia to be ready to quell possible out-
breaks. The North Carolina newspapers
oonoeal the critical nature of the situation.
A gentleman who has just arrived in Atlanta
says that an outbreak may be expected at
any moment.

KLEIN ARRITES FROM SAMOA.

Bo States Tnat Be Did Mot Lead
Natives Against tbe Germans and
Was merely a Passive Spectator.
San Francisco, Feb. 17. John O. Klein,

the American newspaper correspondent who
arrived from Samoa on the steamer Mariposa
yesterday, says that he left the island be-

cause he was aware that he would have to
remain on the American man-of-w- ar contin
nallv in order to avoid being seized by the
Germans, who were evidently under instruc
tions to arrest him, altnougn it was well
understood om the islands that he took no
nart whatever In the attack upon the Ger
mans, lie says he lett nis siox-De-a to go out
to watoh the attempt of the Oermans to land
for the attack on Mataafa's forces, but that
instead of firing a shot or leading the
natives he was a passive spectator, beyond
warning the Germans not to land, as he was
requested to do by the natives. Klein has
affidavits of Vice Consul Blaoklock and oth
er residents as to the proper character of his
conduct on the night of the battle with the
Germans on December 18. Klein declares
the situation of all American residents and
especially merchants, is intolerable owing to
insolence of German omoiais ana soldiery.

A New Play Ground for Boston.
Boston, Feb. 17. A syndicate compose

of Colonel A. A. Pope, H. D. Hyde, Isaac T,

Burr, Irving A. Evans, C. T. W. Braman,
Asa F. Potter, A. D. S. Bell and Colonel

Greenleaf, yesterday purchased one million
square feet of land on the Cambridge side of
the Back Bay for general athletic purposes.
It is the intention of the management to lay
a half mile bioycle track, Duud a grand pa
vilion to contain a parlor, dressing, retiring.
toilet and bath rooms, kitchen and every
thing necessary for the convenience of the
patrons of the ground, which will be
divided off into tennis courts, base ball dia-
mond, etc., and fitted np in such a manner
that every kind of out door sport can be
played. The management have secured the
servioes of H. E. Ducker, who will have sole
charge of the grounds end supervision of the
lavine down of the bicycle track. It is ex
pected that the grounds will bs opened in
the sorinir.

Arrangements will be made in the winter
for a toboggan slide, so that the ground will
be headanarter for all kinds of sport through
out the year. It is intended to make them
the finest appointed open air grounds in this

New house and barn; fourteen rooms; low
pnee; exceptional vaiuts. enquire on Bi-e-

sea. fl6gtt No. 105 SHELTON AVENUB.

FOR RENT.
rfSk The brown stone house, No. 552 Chapel
ilJljJ street, nicely furnished, for oie or more
HeanWyears; possession given immeaiately.H. N. WHITTEL8EY.
fig tf Office No. 823 Chapel street.

REAL ESTATE AT LOW FIGURES.

A comfortable one family house with nine
rooms, so9 tjrown street.

The commodious brick house, 131 York at.

The conveniet t four family house, 23 and 25 Sylvan avenue; win De sold to suit purchaser.
Modern built house and barn on Elm street, at a

bargain.
A very choice two family brick house, centrallylocated, all modern improvents, recently finished.

Building lots in all parts of the city.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
No. 3 Hosdley Building;.

Office open evenings. flf

FOR SALE,
Building lots on Arch street.t Building lots on Cedar Hill avenue.
Brick house, Davenport avenue.

Two family house. Prince street.
Two family house, Greene street.
Two family bouse, Frank street.
Above properties will be sold low and on easy

terms.
J. H. KEEFE,f!5tf Boom 13. Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,
K&fc. Two good rooms in the center of the city; a
lUilLgood place for a dentist. Enquire

ROOM 2,
fl5 Glebe Building.

FOR SALE,Honse No. 61 Linden street, with lot 40x125

tfeet; 7 rooms, modern conveniences; priceterms easv. Enauire of
f14 6t JOH N SHU8TEI, 58 Foster street.

FOR SALE,
A Large Lot on Broadway.

PRICE VERY LOW.

JOHN T. SI0AN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. f!4

ANOTHER CHANGE

To Buy a Home for Yourself

Two family house on Cedar Hill
i:3 avenue, $3,000

iayo. Good house on Mechanic street, 2,300
Another new house on Frank street, very

easy terms, 2,700
irst-rat- e place on unaries street, large lot, 3,500

Pretty two family house on Winchester
avenue. 3,000

House in brick block on Henry street, 3,500
House on Atwater street, CHEAP, 3,200
LtBrse Dries: tenement nouse ana l

double wooden house lower part of BARGAIN
the city, pays $1,164 rent, l

House and oarn on tto-et- street. 2,800
Good one family house on Rosette street, 2,000
One on Button street, 1,750
Two on Hurlburt street. 1,800
One on Nicoll street, two family. 3,100
One on Orchard street, bargain, 2.000
Good house on Washington street, 2,500

GEORGE E. MWCOMB,
SB Boardmao ISnilding,

Corner Chapel and State streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

fl4 3p

FOR RENT,
k tower tenement, 1?8 Day street, near Mar-
tin; five rooms in good condition. Inquire

L, 3 6t 123 DAY.

Desirable Property at Low
rices.

Five houses on Munson street; rent for 12
per cent.

, Lot on View street: we want an offer.
Lot on Whitney avenue; nearly half price.
Two houses on Humphrey street, one on Dwlght

street, one on Howe street.
cor particulars oi tnese ana omers, can at

MEBWIN'B REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
fl3 759 Chapel Street.

FOR RGKT,The second and third floors (26x78) in the
building of the late Joseph Parker, corner

.MbbCjIIic uu viaiiKa Dtiio, uafiu omr J i i

power, elevator and all modern improvements, and
now occupied by The H. P. Hubbard company.
Possession can ba had May 1st, 1889. Inquire of

JOtSEfn fAKKKK SUJN.
or James M. Townsend, Executor.

fe!2 tf 27 Elm street, cor. Orange.

FOR RENT,
k The residence and barn 241 Sherman ave-

nue. For particulars inquire at
L f9tf THIS OFFICE.

FOR SALE,
A first-clas- s house on Whitney avenue: can

il be Douent at a banrain.Il Houses on Howard avenue. Oeoree street.
Elm street. Chapel street; prices and terms sea-
sonable. A number of good lots on Whitney
avenue, Winthrop ave., Derby ave. and Nicol st.

A number of one family houses and tenements on
Chestnut street. Howard avenue. Ward street, Ste-
vens st , George st., Gregory st. and Dizwell ave.

Money to loan on real estate at 5 and 0 per cent.
82 Church street, Koom 8, Benedict's

uuuaniK.
Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

t tJ0311STUU& & JU.
Hlnmsn'i Real Estate, Loan, Fire

anq, .iio insurance
Agency.Beet of commnies onlv renresented. Keal

estate bought and sold. Money loaned at low
.rate of interest. Rents and collections

promptly attended to. Bavin Bock and Morris
Cove property for sale. Office open day and even'g

HINnArT & MORSE.
63 Chswh strttl, Bflom 1. Opp. possomea.

FORREST,
Cottage house, SO Franklin street, contain

ing five rooms. Apply at
15 tr f;4 turn BlKtET.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We have for sale, regardless of cost, an es

tate consisting ot Dwellings. Business Block
.centrally located, Building Lots, etc

PRICES LOW, TERMS EAST.

Will Hear Investigation.
V. F. McNEIL & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENCY,

102 ORANGE STREET.
JaMtf

FOR SALE,A new brick house suitable for two fami
lies and a frame house on Orchard street.

One two familv house on Elm street.
One two familv house in Fair Haven.
Two y houses on Gill street.
Building lots on Dwight street and in Westville.
Also 11 acres meadow land in Orange.
The above will be sold at low prices and on easy

or Kent, tne lower noor ot tne new orica nouse.
no. axs urcnara street.
terms. A. D. BALDWIN,
j4tf S7 UIU street.

FOR SALE,
At a bargain, two lots on Hallock avenue.

" " two lots on Grand avenue.

THERON A. TODD,

il 787 Chapel screes.

FOR SALE,
House and Barn, centrally located: price

low and terms easy.
Also several low priced nouses and lots on
LentB,

A few of the finest building sites In the city, on
Prospect street and Highland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjoining streets. Beautiful,
healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad is pro-
jected and certain to be built at an early day,
reaching to their immediate vicinity. Apply to

J. SHELDON, 17 Exchange Building, or
house cor. Mansfield and Division streets.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Secure a Sool Home.
HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.

I i House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-fam- -

ImJ f'T t" f" 11 Olav street. Two-famil-T

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wooi-s-ey

street; first floor 10 Newhaiistreet; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portceastrest; 310 Congress avenue.and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A.. RI. nUUa MOVISB, OFFICB
69 OHUBCJtf MIBlSEf. no!5

FOR SALE,
The house No. 87 Bradlev street, in snori nr.

der; sold to close an estate. Will pay ten
per cent. call on

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
To close an estate, will be sold on vervHi terms the lot on the southeast corner of

avenue and Franklin street, about one
hundred feet on Grand avenue by one hundred and
thirty five test on Franklin street. Will divide the
same to suit purchaser, if desired. This is consid-
ered by judges ot real estate to be the best unim
proved corner lot in the cit Apply to

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
jalg 787 Chapel Street.

New Houses for Sale.
South side of Admiral street; exceptional

iMiLprio when compared with any relative prop
erty in this city. It is for purchasers' interest to
look at this property before buying elsewhere.

GEORGE L. AUSTIN, Builder,
BMtt 4 Admiral SU- -

IVATRD.
A JP"k 'or general housework. Inauire

693 ORANGE STREET.

WilTEnIRL for COOk and lltnr.cU- - mncl hnoAMnH
references. Inquire at!tl8 It C13 CHAPEL STREET.

WAMTEJD.
$7.5 At 7 per cent, on chattel security for aterm of 18 months. Please address

F- - (J . at this office.

WAKTGD,A SITUATION by a competent girl to do lighthousework, second work, or take care of chil-dren ; good reference. Inquire at
8 ltt 21 GILBERT STREET.

WANTED,
CITY editor; a smart, pushing, enterprisingman, with (1,000 cash to put in thebusiness, for cltv editor on dallv and
sa'arv moderate; rare opportunity for a yourg
jwui just oeewning; investigation invited. Addretsf 18 gQ at DAILY." Register omce. New Haven.

HASTED,
GENERAL State agent to open office

principal assume exclusivecontrol of our business and appoint local or ts

in every citv in this State; goods well
known, staple as flour, in universal demand, and
pay a net profit of fifty to one hundred per cent.
Address, with cr dentials,

THE UNION COMPANY, Broadway and
f!8 6t Astor Place, New York City.

WANTED.
A POSITION by a competent bookkeeper who

has bad four years' experience and can give
good city references. Address

no atr B. K , this office.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS for all kinds of household help;cooks and comnetent crirls for
general work. Employment office, 102 Orange st.

is lm mtta. mamm, manager.

WANTED.
MY engagement with Barnes' Tool Co. having

terminated, I am at the service of anyone
wanting a thoroughly competent and reliable busi-
ness man in any capacity, manufacturing prefer-
red, though I am experienced in other lines also.
Twenty-fiv- e years' business experience. Please ad-
dress me at West Haven for the present.

3a38tf Si. 8. WADHAM.

WANTED.
PRIVATE families and hotels will find here the

help in the State- - Swede
German and Protestant a specialty.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
nlO tf 775 Chapel street.

WANTED,
AT once, an agent, man or woman. In every vi

clnity. Profitable business. Liberal pay.All time not necessary. Give references. Address
R. H. WOODWARD & CO..

ja28 oaw8t Baltimore, Md.

WANTED,
active man (one out of employment) te be-

ginAN on fair salary and work hiimelf up, rep
resenting, in his own locality, an old established
house; references exchanged. Address Manufac-ture- r.

Look Box 1,585, New York. ja2S oaw4t

TRIVATE families, hotels, city or country, will
I find 102 Orange street best maie ana lemaie

help. jfiZ lm MRS. BA.BB.

It. K. WEIIIVEH,
and Choir Leader at St. Thomas',ORGANIST for a new engagement from May

1st, 1883. fleet

FARIS FASHIONS.
La Conturiere the semi-

monthly fashion paper, pub-
lished in Paris, can be Eeen at
the INSTITUTE,

847 Chapel street.

THE EVERLASTING
ROOFING COIOTW, .

No. 401 Croivn street, New Ha-
ven. Conn..

And 35 Broadway, New York,
TB nrenared to furnish its Patent Cement to roof -

I era generally, or apply the same to old tin
roofs or any new or old roofs at short notice.

it is ciaimea ror tnis uoonng
Absolute Freedom from Leakage,
Anon conductor of heat or cold, fire proof, and
fW seventeen years test gives assurance of
permanent durability.

The first cost is not more than tin and the roof
never needs paint or any repairs. dlO tf

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE
You will have the opportunity of buying

King's Combination Spectacles,
'With gold nosepieces,

WORTH $J.50.

J. II. G. DUKANT,
Optician, etc.,

38 Church street.

IF,
57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,

F1T1INITXTHE OEALEKS
-- AWD-

SJNDEKTA&EMS, '

Have the finest Painted BedroomSnSts in the eit
New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.

The best Spring Ued for the money.
Splint, liattaa. Cane and Bush 8at Ohairr

great variety, as low as can bo bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, nlht or day, withcare.

Bodies preserved without ice in tire best manner.
Also Sole Asenta for Washburn's Wsodoring and

disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of FoiJtnr Ohalrs ind Stooldto rent to

parties or funerals

CUT
FLOWERS

FOR THE CHARITY..

Special Arrangements and Prices

PRANK S. PLATT'S,
374 and 376 State street.

f18 dw

OUR NEW ARRIVAL
OF

DECORATED DINNER SETS.
New Shapes, New Styles,

Ana,-Des- t ot an,
New Lower Prices.

Annfhap InvniiM nt mir

DAYLIGHT LAMP
Which is nothing more than a Rochester

Lamp improved.

Goods of all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS,

with 14 inch shades, only f
Nickel Plated Stand Lamps, .iao.

wo .hall not move from where we are and we
shall not be undersold, move or no move.

ROBINSON'S,
OO Church street, near Chapel.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
kBy a thorough knowledge of the natnrallawa

which govern the operations or digestion and nutri
tion, a nd by a careful application or the fine proper-
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
eur breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the Judicious use of sucb articles of diet thta constitution may be gradually builtupuntilstrong
enough toresistevery tendency to disease. Hun
dreds or suotiemaiaaiesarenoatingarounans reaay
to attack wherever there is aweak point. We may
escape many a tatai snarx oy Keeping ourselves wen
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame. Civil Service Gazette.

Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
Only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thuH:

JAMES EPFS & Co., HomcBepathio Chemists,
ard tnAwtf London. England.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TALE BANK BUILDING

COBNEB CHAPEL AND STATE STS

ftolarr Public. In Hno.Oou.

Linen Colored and White Em

C. H. BLAKESLEE,
Teacher of German Language

and Engrossing Penman,
Xo. ti church street,

Best work in the city; prices reasonable.
tesoiuuons a special r

re P.O. ADDRESS, BOX 667.

Over 46. 4 and 50 Church street.
The most thorough, economical Business School

in New England. Goed position (or competent
graduates. Practical department, embracing bank-
ing, forwarding, billing, discounting, wholesale and
retail sales, and negotiations in commercial paper.
based upon actual values and governed by New
York and Chicago markets.

Biz months $40. oneyear $66.
Few failures and no regrets.

Students can enter at any time.
Apply for rtmilar. an91

Estate.
FOR SALE,

Two houeea. House No. 1.389 CLanel street.
corner Orchard; location Terr desirable.

House 48 Gill street; adapted lor two lam- -

lea. Tbese two are bargains for any wbo de- -
8i re Dleasant homes. A. J. uakbuum,Jaftt 838 Orchard street.

FOR. RENT,rive rooms corner of Park and South ste.:
five rooms No. 553 State Btreet; fire rooms.
Lewis street. Fair Haven, and several other

tenements in dlffe.'ent parts of the city.
apio r.r jauuh M .1.1.111, mive Btreet.

CHURCH ST. NEW HAVEN GQNM.
T710R RENT, for balls, parties, lectures, festivals.

iairs, etc., oj ine aay or weeje. inquire at
naa tomyi aai ukawu avjcnus.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
ak. A pretty one family house.

Jliil A two family bouse that rents well.
Either or. them will be sold on easv terms.

or exchanged for a low priced lot or a piece of land
outside the city limits. Call at

R. E. HALDWIN'f.
f9 daw Bal Estate Agency. 81 Chapel Ht

FOR SALE OR RENT,
k House on Fair Haven Heights; acre of
land; an Kinas oeanng rruit. ApplyL f 13 1 18 3tt 77 WILLIAM STREET.

FOR SALE.
Two sfcorv wooden hoime on Franklin frwit

3 for two families. Wooden house on View
.street, five rooms, cltv water: verv little mon

ey down. Corner house with store, centrally lo
cated; rausi ne soia lor aivision among we neirs.
House and brick barn, centrally located; must be
sold for same reason. Good two family wooden
house corner Whiting and Hill streets. One familywooden houe on Whiting street. A lrge house,
12 rooms, barn for seven horses and sheds on HaJ--
lock street; will be sold at a bargain. For further
particulars enquire of L. AS HER, Real Estate and
Auctioneer. 158 Church street. Taking car of
property ann rnt a irpacialty. oil

Hotels.
BROADWAY HOTEL,

831 Broadway, between 13th
and 13 ill Streets,One block from Union Square,

On the European plan, newly fitted and
furnished, naaseneer elevator, steam heat, all
Improvements. Fine restaurant at popular

pi ices, iuu eiegant rooms yd cents to s per aay.
jaau om

Very Desirable Board
MHtk May be obtained for an adult family or gen

tiemen: situation central. Apply iu to
UJLo'cloc. Room 1,
fi8eod2tt 736 CHAPEL STREET.

Pttscenauccms.
East Rock Line.

"T7"INTER arrangement. Regular trips to East
TV Koccaisconunuea till runner notice, opeciai

trinfl will be made anv time bv making" aDnlication
to proprietor. Bee card of information on bulletin
Doaras ana me uuck b utujs Bbure.

til w. h. Door.rrri.K
Business for Sale.

bakery in this city, good e
AFIRST-CLAS-

a

business, cash trade.
Mckness in family the cause ot selling.
Terms right. Price low if sold at once.

Enquire of E. F. D 17 RAND,
150 Orange street, New Haven,

f 1 eod tf 86 Wall street. New York.

RALP. RUSSO, Harpist
Paul Rosso, Violinist,

MTJBIO FURNISHED FOB ALL
OCCASIONS.

Harp orchestra is so popular for
weddings, sociables, receptions, con- -
LCI I,, 111. DK) IMUUCS, UUMB, OW., OWi
More instrument can be used with the

78 CONGRESS AVENUE.

O

STRIKES
Are of little importance as com-

pared with the bargains I can
give you in Boots and Shoes at

CHAPEL STREET.
Our stock is complete, ranging
from a Boy's solid, honest Shoe
at $i to the finest French Calf
Hand-Sewe- d Cork Soled Shoes
for Gentlemen.

Also from a Child's Shoe at
25c to the finest French Kid
Shoes for Ladies.

Ladies, don't lose sight of the
fact that wc sell the Finest Fit-

ting and Best Wearing French
Kid Button in the country for
SU.SO.

It is a pleasure for us to show
goods.

A. D. GREENWOOD,

773 .

CHAPEL STREET.
Successor to Henry Hen.

fl 8p

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILTEK
AND

SILVEii PLATED WARF.

Repairing f
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

L1ARSDEH G. PERRY,
836 Chapel Street,

Will commence on

Monday, Jan. 14,
SPECIAL SALE

OF

LADIES' MUSLIM UNDERWEAR

AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Ladles' Fine Corset Covers,
35 cts. to $2.00 each,

Ladies' Fine Chemise,
60 cts. to $2.00 each.

Ladles' Fine Skirts,
8... 50 cte. to $2.50 each,

Ladles' Fine Night Gowns,
85 cts. to $1.00 each,

Ladies' Fine Drawers.
. a- - 35 cts. to $1.75 pair,

MARSDEN C. PERRY.
say

i country.
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WxsczlVxuzaus. gtavzs, fjrogjes, Sec.FA, TO hatbr. RECENT IMPORTATIONS
OF A

era, reports that the cash with which to pay
dividends amounts to- 913,890.60, and the
amount of the claims is $105,151.40. He rec-

ommends a dividend of thirteen and twenty-on- e

per cent.

coart Notes.

MRS. J. J. CLARK.
CLAIRVOYANT AND P8TCHOMETBIST.

fei2 28 Crown Street.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Mia., she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
OF

variously estimated at from twenty-fiv- e to.
thirty-on- e, and it is known that in addition
he has aided in sending seventeen other men
over the valley of death by means of the
hangman's noose. Only a few weeks ago, in
faot on Nov. 21, Jack sprung the trap in
this city which sent to their death the two
noted Creek Indian murderers, Jaok and
Joe Tobler. Even in this country, where
"killers" are to be met with every day
"Comanche Jack" Stillwell is a curiosity,
and is pointed out to strangers with a
strange mixture of awe and pride.

By this it must not be understood that
this eallant Depnty United States Marshal is ill German and French Drawing Instruments,

IN
Leatb.erKosewoocl and mahogany Cases.

Rubber and Pearwood Triangles and Squares.
Oar catalogue of Children's Carriages will be ready for distribution February 1st.

showing all the latest styles of shapes and designs in trimmings.

D. T. MALLETT'S HARDWARE STORE,
776 CHAPEL STREET.

Starin's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.
Every Day Except Satarday.

BmjIP, Leave New Haven from Starin's
JbeHBsBaCDock. at 10:15 o'clock p.m. The
JOHN H. 8TARIN, Captain McAlister. every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TTJB
CORNING every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, N.R., foot

Cleanse
the SystemWith tnat most, reuaui.

DO medicine Palne's Celery
Compound. It purines the

IT blood, cures constipation,
and regulates the liverand
kldneyB,etrectually cleans-

ingMOW the system of all waste
and dead matter.

Paine's
Celery Compound

combines true nerve tonic and strengthening
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.

" I have been troubled tor some years with a
complication of difficulties. Alter tryingvs;nous remedies, and not finding relief, I tried
Palne's Celery Compound. Before talcing one
full bottle the long troublesome symptoms be-

gan to subside, and I can truly say now, that I
feel like a new man. Digestion has Improved,
and I have gained ten pounds in weight since I
have commenced taktngthe Compound."

Hohestus Steabks, FelchvlUe, Tt.
tl.OO. six for $5.00. At Druggists.

Wans, BIOHakdsoh A CO., BrrrUngton. Vt.

ANY ONE iriiiQfA DIAMOND

CAN
A Dress, or a Coat, 1 Apy Coor
Ribbons, Feathers, for
Yarns, Rags, etc. ) ten cents
and In many other ways SAVE Money, and make
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick ; the
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only IO Cents.

Babv Portraits.
Sf tAitnnf h.,tiHfti1 nlfl.

tures from life, printed on Sne
place paper Dy patent ituuw
process, sent free to Mother of
any Baby bom within a year.
Every Mother wants these

; send at once. GiveSictures and age.urn vjWELLS, BIGHARDSOa & CO.,

The market is Very Dull and Rather
Heavy and Net Change, are Exceed
lnsly Slight.

Nsw York. Feb. 16.

About a third of all the trading on 'Change to.
day was In Erie, and as a result it is up a full point
ia the face of an otherwise very dull aad rather
heavy market. The movement is attributed mainly
to the London pool, which Is engaged in an attempt
to restore the stock to its old position as a specula
tive favorite. Chesapeake and Ohio issues all had
smart reaction, ranging from 9 to 1, but net
changes, as a rule, are very slight. A ripple of in
terest was created by the bank statement shewing
that the city banks hold in round numbers about
$4,000,000 cash more than they had oae week ago,
while the item of loans is practically unchanged
The absorbing topic toward the close was th. fall- -

ure of Broker Edward Hatch. As he was noted as
an incorrigible "bear" trader his suspension excited
less regret than it would otherwise have dene.
Naturally there was some uneasiness, as the buy
ing of stocks "under the rule" for his acc.unt was
not yet cempleted when th. gavel' fell. His differ
ences, it is thought, will not aaeunt to mere than
few thousand dollars.

Sales at the board ameuated to 153,52 shares,
against 2S?,091 yesterday and 252.140 on Thursday.

Closing prices reported over tne private wires of
BUNNELL BCRABTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Rid Asked
Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe ii Wi
Am. Cotton need Oil ; 58 58J4
Slcuiti & rerre Haute 4V 4
Alton & Terra Haute Pfd 90 100
Burlington & Quincy 103 10334
U. C. C. & 1 73 7894
Canada Soutnern 55 56J6
Canadian raciflc. 52g 52M
Gbicaeo Alton 137 14U

Chesapeake & Ohio 1 21H
Chesapeace& Ohio, 1st Ffd 18 18

Uneaapeske Ohio ad rid ltf zu
Chic. St. Louis & Pitts ... 1UU 19
Chic. St. Louis H Fitts Pfd 41Vi 42
Consolidated Gas 82 8214
Columbus and uockinc: coal 21
Del. Lack. & Western. 142M 142K
Del. X tiudzon canal is.g isa
Denver & Rio Grande Ffd 43V 44
East Tenn.. Ya & Ga 9 9U
East Tenn.. Va. & Ga. 1st. Pfd 7044 71
East Tenn.. Va. 4: Ua Id fid i3H 24
gne 3U 30J4
Erie Pfd 69ia 69
Srie Seconds 1024a 103
Erie & Western 184 1894
Erie and Western preferred 58 5S&
Kxpress aaams iou ids

American lis us
United States 784 80

Houston and Texas 11 14
Illinois Central .. .109 1034
Kansas a. Texas is
Lake Shore 104 I04
Louisvuie ,s natnvme . oua oui
Manhattan Elevated 9i
Maryland Coal 15W 16
Hicnisan central S09a 91
Mil.. L. Shore Western 10 T2M
nu.. l. adore w. vta iu.g lu-- i

Ulnn. A bt.Louie 6 7
Minn. 4 St. Louie pfd 11 13
Missouri Pac 73
mobile & Ohio UH 119a
Nashville CUattanuOR. 899
Hew Central Coai 10 12
Now jersev Oentral 98 OtHd
New York Central 109 109
New York New gDX 48 481
N. Y. Buea. & West 9 91a
N. X. usq. & West, pfd 34 34M
N. Y..C & fct. Louis 19 19
N ., Ki. X Bl. L.OU19 pi'l 74 73
N. Y.. N. H. & Hartford 240
Norfolk i Western 17 17H
niuiuii oc weat. piu.. .. .... o?t 33
Nortoern Pacluc 27 14 27M
Northern Pacific pfd s.xU 6214
Nortswoal 107J4 1V7

noruivun via 141 142
OK Curtldcatea 90 9014
u rnana
Omaha pfd 92 9314
uocarto dt western.. 1,93 is
Oregon Navigation. 9614 96
Oregon Transcontinental S3 33U
raoino man stsu s
Peoria. D. and Evansville 2714 27
Palim.n Car Co 802! SOS
Beading 49 4914
Blohmood A West Point n 27)4
wonmona at v. jr. pra si sv
Bock Island 97)4 9794
Ban s rancisco 20 2614
Ban Francisco pra 64 649I
osn x rancisco 1st nil 11011 ill
BC. Paul . 6414 64M
at. pro luu rw4St. Paul and M 10314 10414
Bt. Paul & Uulutli 3.S14 39)tSt Paul A Dulutb.pfd. .
Texas Paciuc 2194 2194
Union Paolfic tam CO

wabash 13H 19
Wabash pfd 8714 2714
Western Union Tel .... 6614 86M
Wheeling Lake Erie pfd (058 00)4

Total sales 154,877.

The following .were the quotations for United
States bonds at tbe call

Mo, 'aire JC9 ai09J4
Id, ivui, uuup.... ixnaizu
Currency 6s, '95 . . . 120

Currency 6s, '96 12214
Currency S. '87 12514
Currency 6s, '93 12814
Currency 'io. '09 .. . .13114

Chi. ago ciraln and Provision mara.t
The following snows tbe closing quotations at 1

P. M. in as compared with th. same on
the two previous days:

Closing quotations regular Board, Beported over
private wires to Bdknku. Scrahtoh, bankers and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven. Conn.

Feb. 14. Feb. 15. Feb. 16.
I July .. 93 94 95

Wheat Feb .10314 10494 10?
(May..... ..106 10794 ill

Feb . 81 3414 3414
Corn. J May.... . 35 86 S5?i

April.... .. 35 3514 3514

Stew. A. H. GoodsnoDEh'i Sermon I,ast
Nlft-n- t Personal Note Temperance
BXeettnc Bnter tsaljament' Brier Note,
of Interest.
At the East Peail street Methodist church

last evening the Xev. A. H. Goodenough
preached to a large congregation from the
text: "To whom ehaJl we go!" Among oth-

er things the speaker a aid:
This is the question of the ages. It is a

spiritual question and involves the pease of
the sonl. God is essential to human life,
and men feel the need of something outside
of themselves;and everywhere there is an

cry, a smothered prayer, "To
.ball wa oat" and "Shall we BO to an

cient philosophy?' Ancient philosophy is
amrmrliad in the one work: Plato. What
does Plato offer us? Plato felt that his mis
sion was to draw the Athenian mind away
tmm the fleetinc and nrtcertain. and so lead
nan tn the oontemnlation of an eternal troth

the supremely good. But he mourned the
inability of mere human teaching to stem the
current of evil and save flhe young men from
nin Mn cannot rise to tranty alone, rir
tne is not natural. It eomes only by a di-

vine influence. Shall we go to modern cul-

ture? To some peoole this a panacea for all
the ills of life. I do not say a word against
culture. I love the beautiful in architecture,
In art, in all things. The truly beautiful
is a reflection of heaven. But cul-

ture does not suffice. It cannot go deep
.nmoh It removes no sin spots.
And with all our philosophies and culture
men everywhere are crying: "To whom
shall we go?' "Shall we go to Christianity?
nhriatianitv is Christ and Christ is a ferson,
What is Christ more than Plato? Christ
proposes to conquer this world by love; and
tn An whafPlato failed to do. Christ new--
mbM men. Men can only become sood by
destroying the evil that is in them. He
made the leper clean. He opened the eyes
nf t.ha blind. He cast ont unclean spirits.
He made men happy for he made them holy.
To whom shall we go?

"Th.u, O Christ, Art All I Want."
"More Than All in The. I Find."

At the temperance meeting at the Baptist
chnroh yesterday afternoon the speakers

n .Tnhn Sarford. Leonard Bradley, Mr.

Stevenson and Mr. Hopkins. A. A. Bald-

win of Milford. who was to have addressed
t n. meetinsr was unable to do so by reason
r9 m UVATA throat tronble.

The choir from Bev. A. P. Miller's church
will sine at the concert given by
the Son's of Temperance at Temple of Honor
hall

MV. Hnlse of the East side Sprained her
hips banly last week.

Thn Indies of the Methodist church will
hold their annual supper Wednesday and
Thnrarlav AveninflfS.

Mrs. O. J. Hull of Blatchley avenue, who
was taken ill some ditys ego, is improving.

Miss May Winter is spending a few days
in Thomaston with her aunt, Mrs. sorter
Barrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobs have been ill
with chills and fever.

At the ministers' meeting in New Britain
Bev. A. H. Qoodenongh read a paper on
"The Demands of the Modern Pulpit."

Mrs. S.th West of Meriden has been visit
intr Mrs. C. Watrons ef Clinton avenue.

There were two burials at the Union ceme- -

trv veaterdav afternoon.
There will be a praise service at the Metho

dist chnrch next Sunday evening.
Pickerel.

L. P. Mitchell beat the
crowd at pickerel fishing in East Monntain
reservoir, Waterbury, last week. Also Frank
Fenton caught seven pickerel there Friday
weighing nineteen and one-ha-lf pounds. A

New Haven gentleman caught seventeen fine

pickerel through the ice in Branford last
week in two ar three hours' fishiag.

Tne City Ordinances.
The city ordinanee committee, Alderman

Kleiner chairman, will meet again to-m- or

row evening. A new revision oi tne ov-ia-

and ordinances will be prepared and issued

by the committee in a few months.

An Improvement.
In the next city year book thirty pages will

be devoted to a statement ot New Haven s
resources. This will take the place of some
of the dry statistical details Which usually
lumber up the book and which nobody cares

to read.

LIBOR STATISTICS.

Tne Annnal Beport or Commissioner
Hetenklss.

The annual report of Commissioner S. M.

Hotohkiss of the bureau of labor statistics
shows careful and discriminating laber and
research. The lntrodnotion speaks of the at
tempt to secure from wage-earne- all over

the State a monthly statement of all receipts
and expenditures, with accompanying com-

ments. The plan was not successful, only
534 reports being received ia all, which pre-

sumably includes oonsecutivs reports from
the few who responded for a number of con-

secutive months. The commissioner finds in
the replies received a means of judging the
drift of thought among the wage-earner- s,

and perceptible evidence of a growth of in
telligence among the laboring people during
the year. There ia less complaint by employ
ers of nnreasoning agitation, and a growing
disposition to treat questions that arise with
fairness and deliberation. But he finds also
a deep seated conviction that "laborers are
losing ground in the industrial turmoil, "their
wages lessening without a corresponding re-

duction in the cost of living. Possibly this
conelusion is reached from too small a field
of comparisons. Of the 150,000 working-me- n

and women in this State, 534 is a small
number to hear from, and it is quite possi-
ble that the replies came mere largely from
the discontented class than from others.
This is a natural inference from the natare
of many of the published extracts from the
communications received by the commission-
er. The manufacturers generally through-
out the State heartily with the
commissioner in supplying the desired
statistics. The report makes a compari-
son of the wages of 1860 and 1887,
and to a considerable extent the cost of
living. The plan of weekly payments
has gained favor during ths year. The
commissioner is of the opinion that the
majority of employes prefer such payments,
but in many cases decline to state their pref-
erence for fear of offending their employers.
The ten hour law has been generally observ-
ed. Many parents of foreign birth endeavor
to evade the law prohibiting the employment
of children under thirteen years of age.

From the statistics of comparative wages
in 1860 and 1878 the commission reaches the
following conolusions:

The comparative statistics in this chapter show
that there has b--en an average advance in the
wages of males in tbe occupations shown since 1830,

closely approximating 43 per cent., and of females
57 per cent.

The average increase by industries is as fellows:
Brass, male 35 per cent. ; carpets, males 58 per
cent., females 63 per cent. ; clocks, males 3tj per
cent. : silk, males per cent., females 62 per cut ;

woolen, males 28 per cent., females 46 percent.
The statistics relatings to the necessaries of life

shews that there has been an average advance in the
price of the groceries and provisions of ten and on.
half per cent.

There has been an average advance in the retail
price of such kinds and cuts of meat as are com-
mon t. the market reports ef both dates ef 38 per
cent.

Staple dry goods show an average reduction of
39 per cent.

The average redaction in carpets is 84 per sent.
Moquettes in 1860 were mad. only in England.
They are now made in America, ef the same quali-
ty as the English goods, and retail at one-ha- lf the
price of the English goods in 1860. The price, giv-
en are by the yard, and where there is a variation
the highest and lowest figures are quoted. Ail the
quotations are for retail prices of staple goods, and
are copied from the books of reputable dealers and
firms, both for 1860 and 1887.

The report contains numerous statistical
tables, and concludes with commendation of
a secret ballot law, with the full text of the
bill introduced last Tuesday by Mr. Olover.

Temperance Meetlne.
A large audience gathered in Prohibition

hall last evening. Temperance addresses
were delivered by D. P. Candee and William
H. Conklin. A. W. Judd presided. The

meeting was under the auspices of Safety
Temple of Honor No. 2. S. P. Thrasher
made some interesting remarks and read a
poem. Next Snnday night it ia expected
that Colonel Bain of Kentucky and another
noted temperance orator will be in New en

and speak under the auspices of the
Temple of Honor.

TUB COVBT KSCOKO.

CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. MARY J. WRIGHT,

Tontine Hotel, Room 46.
Dr. J. W. CnmmlBgi.

TllLECTRO-Therarient- is nhvwician. Electricity
rij when properly applied hu all the element!

necessary to cure acuta, nervous' and chronic dis- -

SLECTRICITT
Cores Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.KLKCTHICITT
Cores Bronchitis. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. .

KLK(:TKIrIT
Cures BrigtjVrtisease and Kidney Diseases gener
ally, ktbo all uterine Diseases.

Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of this potent
remedy.A specialty ofjNeuralgia and NervouslDiseasea.

No. 4 Clatrla Wwst.

Mrs. 2. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

T46 Cnapel, eor. State Street.
Orer Brooks Cove Hat ana TO

Store.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A.M. to 6 P.

BLANCARD'S PILLS
OF

IODIDE OF IRON.
Specially recommended by the Academy of

Medicine of Paris for the core of
SCROFULA, KING'S-EVI- L, CONSTITUTIONAL

WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,

CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES),
and for regulating the periodic course.

None genuine unless risrned 'Blaxoaiid, 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris." BOLD BY ALL BKOOGISTS.
B. Ca N. Y. Aaeat far the V. 8.

SCROFULOUS I! UHORS,
UNSIGHTLY ERUPTIONS.

Obliged to Stop Work.
A Dozen Skillful Physicians Fail.

"Leugcc's Vitalizing Compoundllio Conqueror.''
A. REMARKABLE STORY.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13, 1SS7.

Lougee Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.:
Gentlemen For the past five years I have been

afflicted with Scrofulous Humor, which appeared
In the form of unsightly eruptions on the face, and
affected my general health so badly that I was
obliged to leave my place of employment, and in
fact give up labor altogether for the last two years.
I was under the care, successively, of at least a
dozen skillful physicians, but their efforts gave me
no permanent benefit. Various patent medicines
were also tried, but to no effect, tn May last a
friend called my attention to Dr. R. W. Lougee's
Vitalizing Compound. I began to take it at once,
but it was not until I had used nearly twojbottles
that any good results were noticeable. From that
time, however, I began to gain and have continue
to improve ever since. The blothes that so disfig-
ured my face have now largely disappeared, my
strength has returned in a great measure, and my
weakened nervous system is repaired. In fact, I
have so greatly improved in every sense, by means
of the Vitalizing Compound, that I shall continue
its use in the fullest confidence that it will com

pletely restore me to health.
JENNIE M. CRAWFORD, 03 Laurel street

LOUGEE'S
VltalizingCompound
is THE Radical Cure
for Scrofula, Cancer

:ous Humors, Dipther--

iticor Mineral Blood
Poisonine. Rheuma
tism, Dyspepsia,Liver
Complaint & Dropsf.

All Druggists Keep it.

CATARRH TO CONSUMPTION.
Catarrh la its destructive force stands next to and

undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make It the object of
their lives to rid themselves of it Deceptive r.me
diss concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
great majority of sufferers I. all advertised reme-
dies Theybecoma resigned to a life of misery
rather than torture themselves with dou.tfu' p.111- -

But this will never do. Catarrh most be met at
every stage and combated with all our might. In
many cases the disease has assumed dangerous
symotoms. The boaes and cartilage of the nose,
the organs .f heari.g, of seeing and ef tasting so
affected as to be useless, the uvula so elongated,
the throat so inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.

Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase of Ca-
tarrh from a simple head cold to the moat loath-
some and destructive stages. It is local and consti-
tutional. Instant io relieving, permanent In cur-
ing, safe, ec.nomical and never-tailin-

Each package contains o.e bottl. of th. Radical
Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent aad aa Improved
Inhaler, with treatise, price Si

I'ottsh Druo and Chemical Co., Boston.

.T-nPAI-
NS and weakness

3L Sot females instantly relieved by that
VL . kT .,1 - ... . ...1 jnfolliKla inHXntA

':r 1 ain. Inflammation and Weakness, the
riitlr.nra A Btl.P.tn Plaitar. The

first and only plaster especially
aaapisu-e-o uure rains ana weaknesses.

,yastly superior to all other planters yet prepared.At all druggists', 35 cents, 5 for tl, or postage
free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass. fl8 m&uh&w

UXiscellatxjeotts.

DELIGHTED LADIES EVERYWHERE
Pronounce this Bhoe the Acme of

STYLE, COMFOBT AND DURABILITY.
"Corns and Bunions have had their day.

The Taylob Shoe drives them all away."
tfy one Blase Narrower Can Be Worn.

No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.

Retain their original shape.
Require no breaking in.

Do Yon Dance Are Tea Hard to Fit 1
Have It ou Corn, or Tender Feet t

Wear the Taylor Adj. Bhoe and Be Happy.
$2.50 BRAZILIAN KID. FRENCH PROOESSfS.oO.

A Marvel of Cheapness and Economy,
tar Every pair of Taylor Bhoes gu aran teed. sJ

For sale In New Haven only by
91. BRISTOL &. SOMS,

No. 851 CHAPEL STREET.

plIITinM No other local dealer has the Taylor
UnU I lUll onoe. we guarantee nis sales omy.

Comolfdated Shoe Co.,f eod 3m LYNN, MA88., Manufacturers.

CARPETS
AND

JRAPERIES.
THE NEW HAVEN

WINDOffSHADE COMPANY

Are exhibiting this week
some new designs and fab-
rics in Portieres and Cur
tains, at very reasonable
prices. A few single and
hair pairs Draperies and
one and two pair lots of
Lace Curtains will be
closed out cheap to make
room for new goods.Don't fail to take advan-
tage of this sale as we
mean business.

We make a specialty of
house and store Shades, in
Holland, Opaque and Cam-
brics, in all new colorings.
Estimates furnished.

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OVFICB 190 G.org., eor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
Mr BtTIMATBW filVKN. srt

FIRST CLASS

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING
J. H. Buckley, 179 Chnrch St.
The Richmond Range.
r iHE best ever used," is what everybody says.

X AH who Intend tMirchftainff a TtAnew ahould
not fail to call and see "THE RICHMOND." On
exhibition at the store of

SILAS GALPIS,
eld tf 360 State street.

HOUSE K
Tin

nil
HH

EVERYTHING COMPLETE
FOR

HOUSEKEEPING
A- T-

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Fnrnttnre,Parlor Pnrnlinre,Btdroom Pnrnitnn,Carpets, Oil CI o trie,Window Shade.,Beddlnx, dee., dec.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Lanrest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Qoods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay

nts without extra cnarge.

818, 830, 831, 833, 833 and 834
GRAND AVENUfT.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH

Patent Wire Gauze Oven Door.
THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT.

FOR BALE BY

S. E. DIBBLE,
d22 SO RA1W1 A VRM1TR.

gfotttts, tls. tz.

Masury's Railroad Colors,
Jttasury's Liquid Colors,

MeCloskey'a Liquid Wood Filler,
Crockett's Preservative,

Crockett's Spar Composition,
Mixed Faints, all shades,

wmaow mass, au sizes,
Varnishes, all grades,

Sand Paper, Glue,
White Lead and Oil,

Of Every Description.
THOMPSON & BEJLDEN,

396 AND 393 STATE STREET.

OLD STAND
OF

AUSTIN & GILBERT,
Corner Church and Elm sts.

To-d- y is our opening In our new, commodious and
attractive store, we invite you to inspect a

novel Institution for the sale of

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,

Our stock comprises

All the Delicacies In the Bleat,fouury ana uamc lido,
and includes the first

SPXlINGr IiATVTT.
Of the season, together with Bermuda Tomatoes.
Hot House tmoumbera, Kadisnes ana an tne latest
Novelties in Fancy groceries.

C. E. HABT & CO.

FINE TURKEYS,
Fine Chickens, Prime Beef, Teal

and lainD,
A T prices that will astonish everybody. Come
a and convince yourseir. Fifty per cent.

cheaper man at any otner place.

E. SCIIOIVBERGER'S,
1. 2 and S Centr al Market.

IF YOU DON'T TDIINK
That Business is Cood

AT
13 CONGRESS AVENUE,

Just drop in and see for yourself. We are selling
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, 0c lb.
Fine Chickens 18c lb.
Rib Roast of Beef 14c lb.
Round Steak, top, 14c lb.
Bottom Round life lb.
A good Roast for 10c lb.
Rack Steak 10c lb.

Everything cheap in proportion.
STEVENS' MARKET,

f!6 . 12 CONGRESS AVENUE.

BARGAIN FOR $1.00.
5 dozen Fresh Country Eggs SI. 00. These E?sare warranted strictly freah.
Greening and Baldwin Apples 91.50 per bbl; 15c

pecic or dug ousnei.
Fruit. Fruit.

3 dozen cutting up Oranges 25c.
Finest Lemons 10c dozen.
Extra Sweet Oranges 25c dozen.

Butter. Butter.
Best Freeh Creamery Butter 3o lb.
Good Table Butter 23c and 28c lb.

Poultry Friday and Saturday.
DRIED FRUITS.

Pitted Cherries 20c lb.
Apricots 18c lb.
Evaporated Raspberries 2c lb.
3 lbs large Table Prunes 25c.
8 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c.
8 lbs. best Lard $1.

Tea and Coffee.
Tea 850 lb. 3 lbs. 81,00: he can't beat.
Just try our 80c Java Coffee; it's great.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

Cor. Congress Avenue and HUI street.

For the Finest OystersIN THE CITY, GO TO
AUSTIN ALLING'S,

n34 ly 9S2 QUA PEL STREET.

GOLD MEDAL, 7ABXE, 1978,

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absoltttelv mrniCocoaf from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It haa mora
cnan. inree ttmea the strength,of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing tees thanone cent a cup. It ia delicious,
nooriahing, strengthening:, easily

and admirably adapted for in
vauoa aa wen aa lor peraons in health,

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Haa

NOTICE.
VTOTICE is hereby riven that iinnn th annllna- -
1 1 tiO J Of Phil&ndAP FAmr mt. al . tru.k

of the Sackett Manufacturing Company, a corpo-ration organized under the Ian nf thi. uauiiiHlocated in Walllnvford. the nndmimHi w.a h.th.
Superior court held at New Haven on February 8th.
1888, duly appointed and has qoalided as Receiver
oi tne estate oi said corporation; and said court
has ordered and decreed that the period of fourmonths from Februarv 8th. 1Ro , itmitfi .nH
appointed for the presentation of claims againstsaid corporation to the undersigned as such receiv-
er, and that all claims not so presented to such re- -. 11.1.111 nu, j ii uoriuu enaii De rorevar rjarred.ROBERT T. MERWIN. Receiver.Office. NO. 7KQ nhftrml

f9 oawSw . New Haven. Conn.

Valentines, Valentines,
valentines.

Largest Assortment, Lowest
frices.

The DowuesSNews-Co.- .
tl SW Chapel street, near Church.

John Callan sues James Smith et al., who
are the children of Callan's wife by a former
husband, to recover property that at her
death went to them, it being la her name.
Callan claims the property was bought with
his money, amounting to $2,000.

United States District Court.
The February term of the United States

District court for the State of Connecticut
will be opened in this eity on the 26th. Clerk
E. E. Marvin will draw twenty-seve- n names
from the jury box at his office in Hartford on
Monday, 18th, to not as grand jurors for this
term of court.

a Note.
John Bishop has sued Lillian J. Oourley

et al. to recover oa a note of $100.
A Demurrer Filed. -

A demurrer was filed Saturday morning in
the ease of the State vs. George Stamford by
Attorney Goodhart, charged with violating
the Sunday liquor law. The demurrer was
overruled and the accused fined $30 and
costs. Mary Stamford, who attempted to
prevent Officers Murphy and Phelps from
gaining an entrance, was fined $5 and coats,

Lawyer Coodbart Sued.
Deputy SheriC Higgins has served papers

on Attorney Jacob P. Goodhart in a snit for
damages brought against him by Mrs. Rebec-
ca Wohlman of 107 Orchard street through
her attorney, Timothy J. Fox. Mrs. Wohl
man claims $900 for injuries received in an
assault npon her by Mr. uoodhart. and a
mortgage interest of $1,500 assigned to the
latter by nls mother-in-la- Mrs. Amelia Up
penheimer, was attached to cover the snit.
The plaintiff avers that Mr. Goodhart kicked
her out of his omce.

A Peculiar Case.
The case of Miles A. Whitcomb vs. Herman

Skiff, both of Hamden,was heard before Jus-

tice Chapin of Hamden Satarday. The

plaintiff sues to recover $40 from his unce
for attending hie (Whitoomb'a) aunt's funeral
on Uhristmas day. lHSb. The unole nas con
siderable property. Attorney W. A. Wright
appeared for the defendant and Attorney 3,

R. Hull for the plaintiff. Justice Chapin
win aeciae tne case to-d-

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

SoutBlngton.
February 17. The Tillage Improvement

association will open their lair on Tuesday
and continne it for five days. A series of
entertainments are to be given by local tal
ent and a successful season is looked for.
During the past year the society has proven
of great value to the village, and sumcient
support in order that its operations
may be extended.

Mr. Elliott Hull of Guilford has entered
the employ of the Britannia company.

Center lodge of Odd Fellows of Meriden
will be entertained by Enreka lodge on Tues
day evening.

Miss Lettie Hull is in Waterbury attending
the infant daughter ot Mr. idwln Wlghman,
which is critically ill.

General State News.
rrf.T.vn,

Edward Bates, a farmer was killed at a
grade crossing in Danbnry Saturday.

ILL.

DeWitt C. Castle of Seymour is quite sick
with pneumonia at his home on First street.

IN WOOPBRWQE.

The Rev. Mr. Humphreys, of Bethany,
preached in the Woedbridge mission yester
day.

ABCH DBACONBY.

The aroh deaconry of Litchfield county,
will hold its meetings here on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week.

THE FITOHVTLLK TIKE.
The destruction of the Fitchville store by

fire on Thursday night caused a loss of be
tween $5,000 aad $6,000.

. HXLD TO BAIL.
Rosenkranz who stabbed Dillon in Dan-

bury has been held for trial. His bonds
were fixed at $1,500, which he probably can
net raise.

BACK FROM GEORGIA.

Mrs. Lester A. Hickok of Ansonia, who
for several months has been in Augusta, Ga.,
has arrived home, being called by ths sick-
ness of her father.

COAL TRAFFIC.
The New York and New England, by way

of the Poughkeepsie bridge, is arranging
finally for the big Pennsylvania coal traffic
that has long been talked of.

CAST TBBT DANCE?

Ths subject of Rev. W. D. McKlnney's
Sunday evening discourse in Aasonia last
night was "Can Christians Dance!" There
was a large congregation present to hear it.

DIXD IK MOODCS.

Dr. Albert Wells Bell, a practising physi
cian of Moodns died Monday evening, aged
36 years and 5 months. He was born in
Klllingworth, 1853, the son of a Congrega
tional minister.

FOR TBB FARI8 EXPOSITION.

Hon. Robbins Battell, of Norfolk, has sent
to the Paris exposition his picture entitled
"John Brown's Last Moments." This pic-
ture was painted by Hovenden and is consid-
ered a fine piece of art.

LIKES IT.
John Mack, who went to Los Angeles,

Cel., from Thomaston, Conn., some time ago
in company with his brother, has opened a
meat and vegetable market at that place, and
reports a fine business.

OOBB TO CALIFORNIA.

Alfred S. Childs, who left his position of
chief bookkeeper in the Thames National
bank of Norwioh to go to the Pacific coast
for his health, has settled at San Jose, Cal.,
and bought an estate with a prime orchard
npon it.

A BUST LITTLE RAILROAD.

The work is so far advanced on the con-
nection with the Meriden, Waterbury aad
Connecticut River road with the Consolidated
road track, at Meriden that it is probable
that freight will be shipped from one road to
the other by next week anyway.

TO BE TRIED IN NEW BAVBN.

Deputy Sheriff Underwood had his innings
in tne rink trouble in Birmingham Fridaywhen he served papers in attachment snit on
Wm. E. Miller, E. Marshall Pavey and G. B.
Cook, claiming $1,000 damages for alleged
assault and battery committed npon Sidney
E. Gssner at the rink last Monday evening.
The ease eomes before the Superior court in
New Haven the first Tuesday in Marob, the
parties arrested giving bonds in the sum of
$1,000 each.

A BBCETVBR.

Judge Toi ranee in the Superior court in
Waterbury on Saturday granted the applica-
tion of the stockholders of the Waterbury
Knife company for a receiver, which move
was made for the purpose of closing np the
business of the concern, tbe only legal form
for joint stock companies. Samuel Root is
the principal stockholder. The company has
been doing business over twenty years in a
factory on the Hop Brook stream in Millville.
Luther Piatt of Nangatnek was appointed.

TBE HEALTH OF THE STATE.

By the repert of Dr. Lindsley for the State
board of health for January, the total deaths
reported from all towns ia the State was 892.
being 58 less than in the month of December
and 133 less than in January last year. The
death rate was 15.3. for ths large towns, and
only lis for the towns or less than o,000 popu
lation, and for the whole State 14.5. This is
a low death rate for January. The corres-
ponding month of 1888 gave a death rate of
18. The deaths from symotic diseases were
15.7 per cent, of the total mortality. Water- -

bury's rate was 18, Bristol 13.9. Derby 20.5.
Hartford 12.9, Meriden 14.3, Naugatuck 12,
jxew xiaven io.o, xinageport iz.o, Winches-
ter 6.

"COMANCHE JACK'S" RECORD.
Ia His Lifetime Be Has Sbot Thlrtrmen and Helped Hut Seventeen.

Wichita Letter to St. Lonls Pest-aisp- )h.
In this Western city on the streets and in

the hotel lobbies every day one meets with
maay of the most noted Western characters
of the day. Bret Harte would here find
many subjects for wild western history that
would throw soma of his previous creations
of fiction into the shade. The Indian Terri
tory is near by, where there is employed a
large number of brave and hardy men as
Deputy United States Marshals who appear
periodically in the largest city most con-
venient to their working plane, so that
Wichita is often called npon to entertain
visitors of almost as muoh notoriety aa
"Billy, the kid," or Jesse James. Chief
among this number is Deputy United
States Marshal Jack Stillwell, now stationed
at Fort Reno, I. T. Jack or rather "Coman-
che Jack," as he is familiarly known, is a
handsome-lookin- g chap, with a laughing
blue eye, curly hair slightly tinged with
gray, for this noted Doruerman is just ritty
years of age, about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches in
height, and of massive build. He is also
the acknowledged crack pistol shot of the
West, and even In the days ot tnat K.ansas
cyolone known aa "Wild Bill," who never
missed a shot, Jaok Stillman ranked high.

The number ot meauuea py Jaex is

a desperado who goes about glorying in his
bloody work. On the contrary, he is rather
retiring in his disposition and only when he
has been drinking boasts oi nis aeeoa,
When desperate work is to be done or a
bad desperado is to be taken Stillwell ia al
ways the man who is detailed to accomplish
it. The Territory desperadoes and cut
throats all know and fear the intrepid of
ficer, and are aware of the faot that if he
eoes after them he will get them, dead or
alive. Many are the traps that have been
laid to kill him, bnt he is as cunning as he
is brave, and has always managed to evade
the snares that would have caused the death
of a less accomplished plainsman.

Brought np as he was among the Coman
che Indians, Jaok has never exercised the
right of franchise, and at the age of fifty
has never cast a vote. However, he is at
heart a good Democrat. He speaks the
Comanche and several other Indian langn-pj- es

as well as.'the Indians do themselves, and
during the sitting of the United States
Court in this city it is always an amusing
sight to see the Indians, dressed in their
primitive way, following the great "White
Chief," as they call Jaok, abont the streets,
He calls them his "menagerie" and says
they are a lot of dirty, thieving wretches for
the most part, as well as the meBt accom-
plished liars in the world.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S INCOME.
Parliament Annually Appropriates

money to Catch Royal Rats and the
Like.

From the New York Bun.

Early last session it was very freely ra
mored in society and in the lobbies of par
liament that the queen had grown tired of
finding pocket money for young Prince Al-
bert Victor of Wales, popularly known as
"Collars and Cuffs," and that in consequence
her majesty's loyal commons would be called
upon to make provisions for the young man's
needs on a scale befitting his position as
eldest son of the heir apparent to the throne
of the British empire. Instantly the radicals
were up in arms; publio meetings were held
and some newspapers dared to hint that the
most seemly and natural course would be
for Queen Victoria, as head ef the family,to provide for its impecunious scions by
drawing apon her hoarded millions.

The government, remembering the long
and acrimonious debates over the last grant

that to Princess Beatrice npon her mar
riage to Prince Henry at Battenburg bent
before the storm and delegated Viscount
Uross, the queen's favorite minister, to in
form her majesty that the time was not pro-
pitious. The queen stormed and vowed her
will should be done. The government stood
firm and finally a compromise was effected
whereby the honsetof commons was not
called npon to vote any money just then.
but the wjole question of grants to members
of the royal family was referred to a select
committee, of which Mr. Gladstone is I

member.
The fight, however, has been only post

poned, and it is praetieally certain that a
battle royal will be fought next session when
tne eommlttee shall present its report.

iter majesty, yueen victoria, must be a
very rich woman probably the richest of
her sex living. During the lifetime of her
husband, Pnnee Albert e

Gotha, she did not spend more than one-fift- h

of her income. Since his death, twenty-si-x

years ago, ene must nave saved ult. three- -
fourths of her revenu3. What her savings
must De may be estimated irom the follow-
ing statement as to her official income:

Her majesty receives as queen an annual
salary, termed the Civil List, of $1,925,000;
as dnchess of Lanoaster she draws annually
$20,000, and a pension of $4,015, in Hen of
prisage and bnterage on wines imported in-
to the duchy," whatever that may mean.
This snm of $3,000,000 odd is almost a clear
profit. Her majesty dees not even have to
be charitable ont of her own pocket, for par-
liament grants every year about $7,000 for
loyal charities and bounties.

Parliament always provides, too, for the
repairs of palaoes, and even for kitehen ear-
dens attached thereto, sometimes at a eost of
$150,000 in one year. Royal yachts are pro
vided and Kept in repair at an annual cost of
about $400,009 Her majesty's limner costs
$480 a year; her majesty's historiographer
$920, and her majesty's clookmaker, who
certainly never makes clocks, is put down
annually for the modest sum ef $83.

The loving care and loyal anxiety ef the
commons of her majesty's comfort extends
even to the matter of rats. Buckingham
palace, a big pile of buildings facing Syde
Park, where the great state drawing-room- s
re held during the season, is, or was, in-

fested with vermin, and as it would never do
to have a queen or a great dame standing on
the table holding up her skirts and shrieking
"rats!" like ordinary women folks, the
house of commons, with reekless disregardef expense, seta aside annually tbe sum of
$70 with whioh to pay a rat catcher.

Legislative complaisance does not atop
here. Qaeen Victoria built memorials of
her late husband in Windsor Castle and in
Hyde Park. Parliament votes every year
$120 for attendants at the former and $3,500
for repairs and regilding of the latter.

Altogether the queen, personally, costs
this mnch-taxe- d nation not leas than $2,250-00-0

every year, of which over $3,00,000
gees straight into her own private purse.
In addition to this, her majesty owns an enor-
mous amount of private property houses,
lands and Btooks although by law she is
not supposed to have any source of income
save what parliament provides. When
Prince Albert died, leaving personalty vari-
ously estimated at from $3,000,000 to $5,000-000- ,

the statute was openly defied; the will
was not even deposited at Somerset hoase,
the legal receptacle for such things, muoh
less made publio.

Cranks frequently bequeath money to the
queen. A notable instanoe occurred some
thirty years age, when a miser named Neild
left her majesty abont $1,000,000.

The state also relieves the queen of the
tronble and expense of providing for her
children after they have arrived at years ef
discretion. The princess royal, npon her
marriage with the crown prince of Germany,
was dowered by the house of commons with
$200,000 and aa annuity of $40,000. She is
now empress dowager of Germany, but she
still draws her annaity. The Prince of
Wales get $120,000 when he came of age,
despite ths enormous accumulations from
the Cornwall revenues already referred to,
and he receives yearly as heir apparent aad
duke of Cornwall $560,000 exclusive of his
pay as field marshal and for several colonel-
cies. The Princess of Wales receives from
the British treasury $50,000 a year and half
as mnch from her own country, Denmark.
The qneea's second son, Prince Alfred, Duke
of Edinburgh, reoeives $125,000 yearly, the
pay as aa admiral in the navy and other
pickings, every cent of which is given grudg-
ingly. Alfred has never been popular, part-
ly owing to his miserly habits and partly be-
cause he is married to a Russian Princess, a
sister of the present Czar.

Iitneeln and His Fewer.
Rev. Dr. Oladden at Chicago.

We who watched Lincoln during his presi-
dency fonnd him, month by month, worthier
of trust, more deserving of honor. His con-

secration to the cause of his country was as
perfect as that of any martyr who ever lived.
He kept in touch with the people. He knew
what they were thinking about, aad he took
them into his confidence. But there was
much he did not tell, which has oeme to
light within the past few months, and which
makes ,him even greater than we ever
thought him. We did not know with what
marvelous diplomaoy he kept the warring
elements about him at peace, and his great
name gains new luster with every revela-
tion. Steadily he led the people on and on,
oat of the gloom of disaster and donbt, np
to the summits of victory. All the world
hailed him as the man of men. Was there
ever an hour when he seemed eo great, so
good, as when he stood on the steps of the
White House and answered ia simple words
to the people's shout of gratulation that the
war was over? Had we queried what gave
him his power we would have found that the
people believed in him and trnsted him be-
cause he was honest and true, because they
could understand him.' Ha had a marvelous
art of putting things. His words were put
together with masterly skill, but they were
also luminous with perfeot sincerity. Then
his magnaminity drew the people to him;
his tenderness was one of the sources of his
power and the foundation on which the
whole character was built; the very sub-
stance of which it was compact was fidelity,
absolute fidelity to truth. In morals he was
a thorough going idealist. The deepest se-
cret of Abraham Lincoln's power over men
was his ethical thoroughness.

Ad-ne- to mothers.
M? i. Winslow's Soothine Syrup for ohil--

drep teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and physicians in lue
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
ef mothers for their children. Durini? the
process of teething its valueis incalculable
It relieves the child from pain, cares dvsen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it

WILL FIND OUB

HIP RUBBER BOOTS,

Witii Knee Protectors,

THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

At a Low Price.

IW. Bristol & Sons

854 Chapel Street.

Are You Aware

That the famous Plymouth Rock
Pants Co. of Boston, makers of
the . custom-mad- e Plymouth
Rock $3.00 Pants and $13.25
Suits, has a branch in this citv
in the old Register building,
where your measure can be taken
by an experienced tailor and
satisfaction guaranteed ?

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,

Old Register Building,
781 CHAPEL STREET,

f11 eod NEW HAVEN.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

sr AKXUAiUt
ORDERS LEFT AT

R. B. Bradley & Co.'s, 405 State street,
J. T. Leighton's, 29 Broadway,
R. Veitch & Son's, 974 Chapel street,

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction
anSeed. nrelsbnn ronn..tloa.

E. F.ARVINE.
ITTORSEY AT FAW.

BLooscf O und 11, SO Churab St.

MORTGAGES ON LAND.
We purchase MORTGAGES upon lands in all

the WE8TERN and SOUTHERN STATES and
TERRITORIES, and have constantly on hand for
SALE very desirable HIGH RATE INTEREST
BJSAH1HU fcSKUUitlTliifc,.

The Corbin Banking Co.,
alB eod&wlm 115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

EXTBAOBDIHABY OPPORTUNITY.
The holder of this coupon is entitled too a life sia. crayon portrait, enlarged from

any .mall copy, entirely free of chargePh (except cost of frame), provided thisP coupon is redeemed SO days from date.o Band your photograph, and we will send
yon samples and price lists of frames.
Address AUGUST J. IJHL,

8W Broadway, New York.

lalB eofl&wlm

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
$15,000 Housatonic R R 5 per cent, bonds.
18 shares Adams Express stock.
27 shs. N. Y., N, H. & Hartford R. R.

BUNNELL & SCJRANTON,
BANKERS, 108 ORANGE STREET,

New Haven. Oonn.

Kansas Real Estate
MORTGAGE BOIDS.

I HAVE returned from my third trip to Kansas
during tbe last three years, each time spend- -

iue a moDta in ezainiDioi; me couoirv ana ils re
sources, the securities of the loans previously sold,
and the methods of business of the Company 1 re
present;.

i am prepared 10 recommena ine tsonas i sen
more hfehlv than ever before. Not withstanding
EneniRQ race oi interest, l count the security equal,or better, than other kinds that draw onlv 3 to 4
per cent. Those wishing to invest are requested tonu Ki my omce xor mti particulars.

514 Oeorge street
JOHN KERLET.

VERMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities,
xVou. 16 and 18 Naitan St,

'EW YORK CITY.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
40 shares Palladium Company's stock.

108 " New Haven County National Bank.
10 " Merchants' National Bank.
11 " Yale National Bank.
25 " Second National Bank.
S3 ' Meriden Britannia Comnanv.
30 New York & New Jersey Telephone Co.
w Dnugepon .electric jutgnG jo.

n. C. WARKEN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

139 ORAXCii: STREET.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES,

FIRE,
BY HIRING'A SAFE IN THE VAULT

Mercantile Safe Deiosit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY DOL--

LARS. Absolut, security for Ponds. Stocks, Wills,
Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones and all
eviaences oi vaiue. Access to vault tnrougn tne
banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK.

T Chnrch, corner Center Street.
Oourjon rooms for convenience of natrons. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. tos
p. m.
Thomas R. Thowbridgs, Prest.

It.tvir S Whit, Vio. PrMt.
Keod Char. H. Trovrridok. Sen. and Trees

SEcfctiTT INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, 8638,87.a7.

directors:
Chas 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,Jas. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin,

juanaaop, a. Mason,
Wm. R Tvler.

OHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,
i resident. ocrery,D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Assist. Secretary.

A FF INVESTMENTS
H""5L Capital, S75Q.OOO

sins mm Surplus, A00,7O
Cuarantee Strength, S 1 , 1 30,470

Rooordof our 13 YEARS'b
lS.BSaMortgatei negotiates, aggregating J.1.'S,

,84J In lorn, - -

Intaraat oald aaixaaatlna- - .????
Total paid to investors - 8,766,101

Wo ha. 3,OI4 patrons, to whom we caa refec
We do not claim to do the largest, bnt

the SAFEST business.

Savings Department for Small Amounts.
Wnll imutiM fnrnished DT

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS;"

We Twt lns r. stHSY DICMMvH. II tmimn.

HavanaCigars
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just arrived, City of Wash-

ington, a consignment of fresh made Havana
Cigars, all favorite brands. Will be ready
for delivery,

MONDAY, Tn 17th ihst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233 and 239 State Street.
CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

Now Unloading' a Carload of
MEADE'S

Well Known "Lion" Brand,
BOTH MUSCATELS AND LONDON LAYERS.

Trade Supplied By

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Rockaways, Stony Creeks,

Guilfords, Lighthouse.
IJL.1I r I I BLACKFISII,

Halibut, Sea Bass, Salmon,
Eels, Soft Crabs, Haddock, Cod,

FRESH MACKEREL,
Round Clams, Long Clams, Little

Kecks, at
A. FOOTE & 00S5

BARGAINS, BARGAINS.
D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER
Fine fresh Eggs 22c dozen, 5 dozen $1.
Good cooking Egfts 13c dozen.
Fine full dressed Turkeys 20c lb.
Fine full dressed Chickens 16c lb.
Sound Cape Cod Cranberries 8c quart.
Sound Delaware uweet Potatoes 35c peck.

Oranges and Lemons.
Splendid Oranges, for cutting up, lOo dosen.
Splendid larste sweet Havana Oranges 18c dozen.
Rxtra Que large Florida Oranges 25c dozen.
Elegant Meslna Lemons 10c dozen.

Pie Timber. Pie Timber.
Finest Evaporated Raspberries 25c lb.
Finest Fitted Cherries ec lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples So lb, 7 lbs 50o.
Fancy Evaporated Unpeeled Peaches 18c lb.
Fine new Prunes 5c lb, 22 lbs SI.
Old fashioned Dried Apples 7c lb, 4 lbs 5e.

Butter and Cheese.
Our finest gilt edge Creamery 32c lb.
Nice pure Table Butter 23c and 28c lb.
A fine full Cream Cheese 10c lb.
Swiss Cheese 18c lb.
Edam Cheese 85c each. This is a new lot of Edam

Cheese received
Old English Cheese 20a lb: Neufchatel Cheese 5c

each.
Toilet Soap. Toilet Soap.A lob lot of 100 boxes of a very floe white Toilet

Soap, warranted to suit all, ooly 2c per cake.
Be sure and get your order in before it is gone.

Remember the price, 2c per cake.
Toilet uoap. Toilet soap.

New Prunelles 14c lb. Passover Bread.
Many other grand bargains at

D. M. WELCH & SON'S,38 and 30 Congress Avenue.
Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

FRESH SUPPLIES
FOR

Spinach. Boston Market elery. Oyster Plant,
Boston Market Lettuce. Kiln Dried Sweet Pota--

toes, etc, etc.
Butter. Butter.

Ellington and Northampton Creamery fresh to day
Jigm creamery roc id., 4 los, 91.
State Creamery 25c lb., 4J4 lbs. $1.
Sweet Table Butter 23c lb., 4 lbs. St.
Cooking Butter 20c lb., 5M lbs $1.

Quite a Drop In Eggs
The last few days 23c, 25c and 30c dozen.

rjage cheese irom .ew x oik uougiass ureamery.
Ft'-- l Cream Cheese 13c to lGc lb.
A full line af choice Teas and Pure Coffees and a

general assortment of Groceries, etc.
1. j. fjrooawin,STALLS 4 and 6 CITY MARKET.

Telephone 191-- 2. jaia

Broadway Gash Store.
POULTRY.

Prime Turkevs 20c lb.
Prime large Turkeys 16c lb.
Prime Chickens lCc-I- lb.

BEEF.
Prime Rib Roast 14c lb.
Chuck Roast and Steak 10c lb.
Bottom Round 12c lb.
Top Round 14c lb.
Tenderloin Steak lOe-I- lb.
Porterhouse Steak 18c-2- lb.
Plate Beef and Flank Sc lb.
Mutton Legs 15c lb.

Florida Oranges 25c, Messina Lemons 12c dos.

Paul Jcnte Sc. Bro.,
f9 101 10T Broadway

HOME SLAUGHTERED BEEF

Litchfield County Poultry,
CHOICE GROCERIES
Domestic and Imported Frui

CIGARS AND TOILET SOAPS

Mlit Bros.' New Store,

Corner Chapel and High streets,
Telephone call 312--2. ja24

S. E. MERWIN & SON
Established 1851.

Packers and Curcrs of the Celebrated Elm City
Brand of

HAMS,

SHOULDERS, AND

BONELESS
BACON.

TRADE MARK

4 HAMS
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

All Mte Suiiar-Cnre- il Meats, ones Kettle Larl
354 Sc 856 State St., New Haven, Ct,

Packing HTl H. W. A v.

NECK RUFFLE
Largest Assortment,

Best Styles,
Iiowest Prices,

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.

O. P.
634 Chapel Street.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring St ock fo
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, "an
invaluame tonic. Annnat sale e,uw,uw jars.

Genuine Only wltli facalmMe of Jnstnsvon Biieoie's tiguaiure in aaa.Uaacross label.
Sold bv Storekeepers. Qroeers and Druefflata.

LISBia'g KXXBACT Off HBAX CO L'td, London,

. Usui!., street, at p. m.; ine tttann every
Son?y- - Wednesday and Friday, the Corning every

'"""y. inursaay. The only Sundaynight from New York.
rare, witn oerth in cabin, :5c: stateroom SI.Excursion tickets S1.25.
f "T, Be leaves the depot on arrival ofHarttord train, and from mnnF r,,.w.v, 1

streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'alock
p. m.

iicsets ana staterooms can be purchased at theTontine Hotel, at the Downes News Co., 889 Chapelstreet, and at Peck 4 Biehop's, 702 Chapel street.
C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,New Haven, Conn.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally for New Y ork Fare 75c, Includ-

ing Berth Excursion Ticket., gooafor six days, $1.85.
--jJt Lm The steamer CONTIN ENTAL, Oapt .JaaEaCr. J. Peck, will leave New Haven at

12 O'CiOCB D. IT! RnndftVH PYmntH Rlatmum,
sold at office of Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street,and at Klock's drug store, corner of Chapel and
Church streets. The steamer ELM CITY, CaptainStevens, leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays
excepted.

From New York The CONTINENTAL leavesPeck Slip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at II
excepted; Saturday, 12 o'clock

midnight.
"Pjjay Eo&t for New York Tbe steamer NEW

HA7?cSRt,-Br2.wn- - at 10:30 p.m. stateroomsat the Elliott House.
Free stage from the Insurance Building. Chapestreet, at 9 p. m.

JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

NEW YORK, NEW HATES
AND HARTFORD R. R.

December S3, 188S.
Trains Lcavs Nsw Havsn as Follows:

Wot New TTorlt 3:50, 4:20 (dally execs
Monday), 4:50, t8:15, t7:00. t7:30, t8:10, 8:30

9:35, tl0:40, ll:50a.m., 1:30, 1:35. 2:S0, .8:50,
4:30, 4:00 and 5:30 Stamford accommodation,
6:00, 7:05, (6:30 and 8:15 way to Bridge-

port) 8:08, 9:05, 9:10 p. m. 8cndavs S:SC,
4:20, 4:50, 8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:20, 7:06, 7:80, 8:08

p. m.
For Boston via Springfield 1:16. 8:4S

8:00. 11:05 a. m.. l:ie, 5:55 p. m.
Sundays 1:16 night, '5:55 p. m.

Por Boston via New London and Providence
1:55 a. m. Fast expresses (18:05, 8:06 and t:K

p. m.) Sundays l:55 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York andHew England R. R 2:05 p.m.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. M .

R. R. 5:00 p. m. fast express Bdhdats 5:0S
p. m.
For meriden, Hartford, Sprlngrflelel.Etc. 12:25 night, 1:16 night 6:45, 8:0O,tl0:25,

11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16. (2:05 to Hartford only.)
1:10, 5:02 (6:20 to Hartford), 5:55, 8:20, 10:05
p. m. StrNDAVs 1:16 night, 5:55 p. m.
Shobb Linh Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:65 night. 8:08.
11:00 a.m., 12:05, 8:05,8:15, 5:15. 6:20 (Guilford
acc.), 6:55, (11:15p.m. Guilford accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) Sunday- s- 1:55
night.
Aib Link Division.

For middletown, tvilllmantlc, Etc.Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a. m, 1:2?,
5:00, 6:34 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect a.

Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and alWillimantlc with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colohester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at a. m, 1:22

6:58, 8:3 p. m.
Nacqattjck Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven an
Derby R. R connecting with this division:

For Vflnsted and way statkras at 7:20 and 9:55
a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For Waterbury and way stations at 7:35 p.m.
For New Haven t Trains leave Wlnsted a

7:10and 9:40 a.m., 1:30 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-
bury at 8:26 and 10;54 a. m.; 2:42 and 6:07 p. m.

All the above trains connect "vlth trains on n

Branch.

Northampton Division,
For Snelbnrne Falls, Xnrners Falls,William.burg, Holyoke and New

Hartford and intermediate stations, train,leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and 4:0S p. m.
For willlamsburen, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p.m.
From Williamsburg train arrives at 9:25

a. m., 1:18 and 8;55 p. m. and from Shelburae Falls
and Intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.
O. M. 8HEPA.H), O. T. HEMP8TEAD,

Gent ral Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent.
Express Trains. Loral Express.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Nov. S6, 1S88.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At ?:20, 9:20 and 9:55 a.m., 1:00, 2:S5, 4:10, 5:36, 7:St
and 11:15 p. u .

LEAVE ANSCNIA
At 5:49, 8:08, and 11:48 a. Ja., 12:20, 12:50, S:S6. 8:10,
6:51, S:.0 and 12:15 p. n...

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 5:00 p. m .
Connections are made at Ansonia with oassencei

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haves
wren tne trains or M.x.. M.u. & a. K. K.

The 9:20 a. m. and 4:10 p. m. trains out of New
Haven connect at "Botsford for all points on the
Housatonic RR. and the West.

Passengers from the Housatonic RR. arrive in
New Haven at 12:55 and 10:00p. m.

J. P. HOPSON, 8np't.New Haven. Nov. S6, 1888

EOR PHIt.ADEI.PHIA AND TREN-
TON.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE.
TIME TABLE OP NOV. 18, 1888.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE FOR

Plxlladelplil et.Leave New York, depot Central railroad of New
Jersey, foot of Liberty street, 4, 7:45, 9, 11 A. u.:
1:30,3:15.4,5:30. 7:30. 12 p. tt; Sundays, 9:C0a.m.:
5:S0, 12:00 p. id.

Leave Philadelphia, depot Philadelphia A Read-
ing railroad. Ninth and Greene streets, 7:80, 8:80
9:45, 11 a.m.; 1:15, 3:45, 5:15,7, 8:45, 12 p.m.; Sun
days, 9:00 a. m.. 5:30, 12 p, M.

rawjneoondleeriirrgars

Stahl & Hegel.

FURNITURE,

CARPETS, Etc.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN THE CITY,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

8, 10,12 Church Street,
ja9 NEW HAVHN. OONN.

WHY THEY DO IT.
pedestrians, ell letter carriers wearALL best sales and heels 85c; not second-clas- s,

but A 1 hand sewed, with best, white oak.
S1.25. I make the best Chiatom Gaiter in town.
$5.50. I do more business than any five shoe shop,in town. Compare my prices with those you now
rukV Shoes soled and heeled at one hour's noticeu required. CHAULES SI. UUBrriV.

f7 48 Olive, cor. Wtxeter street.

Sole Manufacturers of the
Eclipse Tricycles.Prices reduced.

Children'. Carriages and Velocipedes.a., iivwiea K "JO.,d29 67. 89 Oraage street.

E. D. HENDEE,
-8-UQCES80B TO--

W. D. BRYAN,
STOW T1ILOv t-- i- urn

IMPORTED

HAIR BRUSHES,
In fine assortment; also a foil line of

ladies' and Greatiemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT & G9.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store.

2514 25
25S6 27J6
26
11.2214 11.0
11.3714 11.1714
11.2214 11.00
6.6214 6.55
6.7214 6.59
6.644 6.55

I Feb 25
Oats. May 2794

March 25
I Feb 10.95

Pork. May 11.2214
(March 11.00

(March 6.5714
Lard. May.. H.t. M

I et.. 6.5716

P.ONSUMPTION,
IN its first stages, can Jbe successfully

checked by the prompt use of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a constant cough, night
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh,
and given np by my physician. One
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured
me." A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.

" Several years ago I was severely 111.

The doctors said I was in consumption,
and ihat they could do nothing for me,
but advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After takingthis medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains goodto the r resent day." James Birchard,
Darieq, Conn.

" Several years ago, on a passage home
from California, by water, I contracted
so severe, a cold that for some days Iwas confined to my state-roo- and a
physician on board considered my life
in danger. Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this prep-aration." J. B. Chandler, Junction, Ta.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PRBPABBD BT f

Dr. J C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DruggiiU. Price 1 ; aix bottles, 5.

Supreme Coart Decisions.
The Supreme court on Saturday reversed

the decision given in favor of the plaintiff by
the Waterbury coart in the ease of Simon B.

Shonlnger & Co. of this city vs. Fred 0.
Peabody of Waterbury. The verdict was for
the plaintiff to recover a balance due on a

piano. The defendant appealed, alleging six

errors in the court's ruling. The Supreme
court finds an error.

Coart or Common Pleas Civil Side
Judge Demini;.

The case of Charles Mann vs. Patrick Ev-

an, to recover $500 damages for being bitten
by the defendant's dog, was heard Saturday.
Attorney Chase appeared for the plaintiff
and Attorney Tyler for the defendant.

Probate Court Judge Robertson.
E. C. Beecher, trustee of the insolvent es-

tate of White, cUukjoB & Co,, lumber deal- -
'

kfi Haven Window Shade Co.

x 68, 70. 72 ORANGE STREET.
1rests the motcer. race 25e a bottle.

a9mwf&wly T4.4 Chapel Street.


